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PART I — FINANCIAL INFORMATION

Item 1. Financial Statements (Unaudited)

SPRINT CORPORATION
CONSOLIDATED BALANCE SHEETS  

 December 31,  March 31,

 2017  2017

 

(in millions, except share and
per share data)

ASSETS

Current assets:    
Cash and cash equivalents $ 4,440  $ 2,870

Short-term investments 173  5,444

Accounts and notes receivable, net of allowance for doubtful accounts and deferred interest of $344 and $354, respectively 3,917  4,138

Device and accessory inventory 1,009  1,064

Prepaid expenses and other current assets 626  601

Total current assets 10,165  14,117

Property, plant and equipment, net 19,712  19,209

Intangible assets   
Goodwill 6,586  6,579

FCC licenses and other 41,222  40,585

Definite-lived intangible assets, net 2,667  3,320

Other assets 1,067  1,313

Total assets $ 81,419  $ 85,123

LIABILITIES AND EQUITY

Current liabilities:    
Accounts payable $ 3,176  $ 3,281

Accrued expenses and other current liabilities 3,859  4,141

Current portion of long-term debt, financing and capital lease obligations 4,036  5,036

Total current liabilities 11,071  12,458

Long-term debt, financing and capital lease obligations 32,825  35,878

Deferred tax liabilities 7,709  14,416

Other liabilities 3,509  3,563

Total liabilities 55,114  66,315

Commitments and contingencies  
Stockholders' equity:    

Common stock, voting, par value $0.01 per share, 9.0 billion authorized, 4.002 billion and 3.989 billion issued, respectively 40  40

Paid-in capital 27,825  27,756

Accumulated deficit (1,264)  (8,584)

Accumulated other comprehensive loss (366)  (404)

Total stockholders' equity 26,235  18,808

Noncontrolling interests 70  —

Total equity 26,305  18,808

Total liabilities and equity $ 81,419  $ 85,123

See
Notes
to
the
Consolidated
Financial
Statements
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SPRINT CORPORATION
CONSOLIDATED STATEMENTS OF COMPREHENSIVE INCOME (LOSS)

 Three Months Ended  Nine Months Ended

 December 31,  December 31,

 2017  2016  2017  2016

 (in millions, except per share amounts)

Net operating revenues:        

Service $ 5,930  $ 6,323  $ 17,968  $ 19,252

Equipment 2,309  2,226  6,355  5,556
 8,239  8,549  24,323 24,808

Net operating expenses:        

Cost of services (exclusive of depreciation and amortization included below) 1,733  1,925  5,140  6,125

Cost of products (exclusive of depreciation and amortization included below) 1,673  1,985  4,622  5,097

Selling, general and administrative 2,108  2,080  6,059  5,992

Severance and exit costs 13  19  13  30

Depreciation 1,977  1,837  5,693  5,227

Amortization 196  255  628  813

Other, net (188)  137  (323)  230

 7,512  8,238  21,832 23,514

Operating income 727  311  2,491 1,294

Other expense:        

Interest expense (581)  (619)  (1,789)  (1,864)

Other expense, net (42)  (60)  (50)  (67)

 (623)  (679)  (1,839) (1,931)

Income (loss) before income taxes 104  (368)  652 (637)

Income tax benefit (expense) 7,052  (111)  6,662  (286)

Net income (loss) 7,156  (479)  7,314 (923)

Less: Net loss attributable to noncontrolling interests 6  —  6  —

Net income (loss) attributable to Sprint Corporation $ 7,162  $ (479)  $ 7,320  $ (923)

        

Basic net income (loss) per common share $ 1.79  $ (0.12)  $ 1.83  $ (0.23)

Diluted net income (loss) per common share $ 1.76  $ (0.12)  $ 1.79  $ (0.23)

Basic weighted average common shares outstanding 4,001  3,983  3,998  3,979

Diluted weighted average common shares outstanding 4,061  3,983  4,080  3,979

        

Other comprehensive income (loss), net of tax:        

Net unrealized holding gains (losses) on securities and other $ 7  $ (5)  $ 25  $ —

Net unrealized holding gains on derivatives 19  —  12  —

Net unrecognized net periodic pension and other postretirement benefits —  —  1  2

Other comprehensive income (loss) 26  (5)  38  2

Comprehensive income (loss) $ 7,182  $ (484)  $ 7,352  $ (921)

See
Notes
to
the
Consolidated
Financial
Statements
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SPRINT CORPORATION
CONSOLIDATED STATEMENTS OF CASH FLOWS

 Nine Months Ended

 December 31,

 2017  2016

 (in millions)

Cash flows from operating activities:    

Net income (loss) $ 7,314  $ (923)

Adjustments to reconcile net income (loss) to net cash provided by operating activities:    

Depreciation and amortization 6,321  6,040

Provision for losses on accounts receivable 312  406

Share-based and long-term incentive compensation expense 137  57

Deferred income tax (benefit) expense (6,707)  276

Gains from asset dispositions and exchanges (479)  (354)

Call premiums paid on debt redemptions (129)  —

Loss on early extinguishment of debt 65  —

Amortization of long-term debt premiums, net (125)  (234)

Loss on disposal of property, plant and equipment 533  368

Contract terminations (5)  96

Other changes in assets and liabilities:    

Accounts and notes receivable (74)  (542)

Deferred purchase price from sale of receivables —  (220)

Inventories and other current assets (3,216)  (2,254)

Accounts payable and other current liabilities (104)  (97)

Non-current assets and liabilities, net 260  (313)

Other, net 302  594

Net cash provided by operating activities 4,405  2,900

Cash flows from investing activities:    

Capital expenditures - network and other (2,499)  (1,421)

Capital expenditures - leased devices (1,787)  (1,530)

Expenditures relating to FCC licenses (92)  (46)

Proceeds from sales and maturities of short-term investments 7,113  2,649

Purchases of short-term investments (1,842)  (4,998)

Proceeds from sales of assets and FCC licenses 367  126

Other, net 16  26

Net cash provided by (used in) investing activities 1,276  (5,194)

Cash flows from financing activities:    

Proceeds from debt and financings 3,073  6,830

Repayments of debt, financing and capital lease obligations (7,159)  (3,266)

Debt financing costs (19)  (272)

Other, net (6)  68

Net cash (used in) provided by financing activities (4,111)  3,360

Net increase in cash and cash equivalents 1,570  1,066

Cash and cash equivalents, beginning of period 2,870  2,641

Cash and cash equivalents, end of period $ 4,440  $ 3,707

See
Notes
to
the
Consolidated
Financial
Statements
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SPRINT CORPORATION
CONSOLIDATED STATEMENT OF CHANGES IN EQUITY

(in millions)
 

 Common Stock

 Paid-in
Capital  Accumulated

Deficit  

Accumulated
Other

Comprehensive
Loss  Noncontrolling

Interests  Total Equity
 

Shares  Amount

Balance, March 31, 2017 3,989  $ 40  $ 27,756  $ (8,584)  $ (404)  $ —  $ 18,808

Net income (loss)       7,320    (6)  7,314

Other comprehensive income, net of tax         38    38

Issuance of common stock, net 13    12       12

Share-based compensation expense     137        137

Capital contribution by SoftBank     5        5

Other, net     (57)        (57)

(Decrease) increase attributable to noncontrolling interests     (28)      76  48

Balance, December 31, 2017 4,002  $ 40  $ 27,825  $ (1,264)  $ (366)  $ 70  $ 26,305

See
Notes
to
the
Consolidated
Financial
Statements
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SPRINT CORPORATION
NOTES TO THE CONSOLIDATED FINANCIAL STATEMENTS

Note 1. Basis of Presentation
The accompanying unaudited consolidated financial statements have been prepared in accordance with the instructions to Form 10-Q and Rule 10-01 of

Regulation S-X for interim financial information. All normal recurring adjustments considered necessary for a fair presentation have been included. Certain
disclosures normally included in annual consolidated financial statements prepared in accordance with accounting principles generally accepted in the United
States (U.S. GAAP) have been omitted. These consolidated financial statements should be read in conjunction with the audited consolidated financial statements
and notes contained in our annual report on Form 10-K for the year ended March 31, 2017 . Unless the context otherwise requires, references to "Sprint," "we,"
"us," "our" and the "Company" mean Sprint Corporation and its consolidated subsidiaries for all periods presented, and references to "Sprint Communications" are
to Sprint Communications, Inc. and its consolidated subsidiaries.

The preparation of the unaudited interim consolidated financial statements requires management of the Company to make estimates and assumptions
that affect the reported amounts of assets, liabilities, revenues and expenses and the disclosure of contingent assets and liabilities at the date of the unaudited
interim consolidated financial statements. These estimates are inherently subject to judgment and actual results could differ.

The consolidated financial statements include our accounts, those of our 100% owned subsidiaries, and
subsidiaries we control or in which we have a controlling financial interest. For controlled subsidiaries that are not wholly-owned, the noncontrolling interests are
included in "Net income (loss)" and "Total equity". All intercompany transactions and balances have been eliminated in consolidation.

Certain prior period amounts have been reclassified to conform to the current period presentation.

Note 2. New Accounting Pronouncements
In May 2014, the Financial Accounting Standards Board (FASB) issued new authoritative literature, Revenue
from
Contracts
with
Customers,
and has

subsequently modified several areas of the standard in order to provide additional clarity and improvements .
The new standard will supersede much of the existing
authoritative literature for revenue recognition. The standard and related amendments will be effective for the Company for its fiscal year beginning April 1, 2018,
including interim periods within that fiscal year.

Two adoption methods are available for implementation of the standard update related to the recognition of revenue from contracts with customers.
Under the full retrospective method, the guidance is applied retrospectively to contracts for each reporting period presented, subject to allowable practical
expedients. Under the modified retrospective method, the guidance is applied only to the most current period presented, recognizing the cumulative effect of the
change as an adjustment to the beginning balance of retained earnings, and also requires additional disclosures comparing the results to the previous guidance. We
will adopt the standard using the modified retrospective method.

We currently anticipate the standard to have a material impact to our consolidated financial statements upon adoption. The ultimate impact on revenue
resulting from the application of the new standard will be subject to assessments that are dependent on many variables, including, but not limited to, the terms and
mix of the contractual arrangements we have with customers.

We expect the timing of recognition for our sales commission expenses will be materially impacted, as a substantial portion of these costs (which are
currently expensed) will be capitalized and expensed over time. We expect to amortize costs related to new service contracts over the expected customer
relationship period while costs associated with contract renewals are expected to be amortized over the anticipated length of the service contract. In addition, the
deferred contract cost asset will be assessed for impairment on a periodic basis.

For bundled arrangements that include both lease and service elements, we expect the allocation of the customer consideration and the pattern of
revenue recognition to be relatively consistent with our current practice.

We are still in the process of evaluating these impacts, and our initial assessments may change due to changes in the terms and mix of the contractual
arrangements we have with customers. New products or offerings, or changes to current offerings, may yield significantly different impacts than currently
expected.

We are in the process of implementing significant new revenue accounting systems, processes and internal controls over revenue recognition as a result
of adopting the new standard.

6
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SPRINT CORPORATION
NOTES TO THE CONSOLIDATED FINANCIAL STATEMENTS

In July 2015, the FASB issued authoritative guidance regarding Inventory
, which simplifies the subsequent measurement of certain inventories by
replacing today’s lower of cost or market test with a lower of cost and net realizable value test. Net realizable value is the estimated selling prices in the ordinary
course of business, less reasonably predictable costs of completion, disposal, and transportation. The standard is effective for the Company’s fiscal year beginning
April 1, 2017, including interim periods within this fiscal year, and the adoption of this guidance did not have a material impact on our consolidated financial
statements.

In January 2016, the FASB issued authoritative guidance regarding Financial
Instruments
, which amended guidance on the classification and
measurement of financial instruments. Under the new guidance, entities will be required to measure equity investments that are not consolidated or accounted for
under the equity method at fair value with any changes in fair value recorded in net income, unless the entity has elected the new practicability exception. For
financial liabilities measured using the fair value option, entities will be required to separately present in other comprehensive income the portion of the changes in
fair value attributable to instrument-specific credit risk. Additionally, the guidance amends certain disclosure requirements associated with the fair value of
financial instruments. The standard will be effective for the Company’s fiscal year beginning April 1, 2018, including interim reporting periods within that fiscal
year. The Company does not expect the adoption of this guidance to have a material impact on our consolidated financial statements.

In February 2016, the FASB issued authoritative guidance regarding Leases.
The new standard will supersede much of the existing authoritative
literature for leases. This guidance requires lessees, among other things, to recognize right-of-use assets and liabilities on their balance sheet for all leases with
lease terms longer than twelve months. The standard will be effective for the Company for its fiscal year beginning April 1, 2019, including interim periods within
that fiscal year, with early application permitted. Entities are required to use modified retrospective application for leases that exist or are entered into after the
beginning of the earliest comparative period in the financial statements with the option to elect certain transition reliefs. The Company is currently evaluating the
guidance and assessing its overall impact. However, we expect the adoption of this guidance to have a material impact on our consolidated financial statements.

In June 2016, the FASB issued authoritative guidance regarding Financial
Instruments
-
Credit
Losses
, which requires entities to use a Current
Expected Credit Loss impairment model based on expected losses rather than incurred losses. Under this model, an entity would recognize an impairment
allowance equal to its current estimate of all contractual cash flows that the entity does not expect to collect from financial assets measured at amortized cost. The
entity's estimate would consider relevant information about past events, current conditions and reasonable and supportable forecasts, which will result in
recognition of lifetime expected credit losses. The standard will be effective for the Company's fiscal year beginning April 1, 2020, including interim reporting
periods within that fiscal year, although early adoption is permitted. The Company does not expect the adoption of this guidance to have a material impact on our
consolidated financial statements.

In August 2016, the FASB issued authoritative guidance regarding Statement
of
Cash
Flows:
Classification
of
Certain
Cash
Receipts
and
Cash
Payments,
to address diversity in how certain cash receipts and cash payments are presented and classified in the statement of cash flows. It provides guidance on
eight specific cash flow issues. The standard will be effective for the Company for its fiscal year beginning April 1, 2018, including interim periods within that
fiscal year, with early adoption permitted and retrospective application required. The standard will impact the presentation of cash flows related to beneficial
interests in securitization transactions, which is the deferred purchase price, resulting in a material reclassification of cash inflows from operating activities to
investing activities for prior periods in our consolidated statements of cash flows. The standard will also impact the presentation of cash flows related to separately
identifiable cash flows and application of the predominance principal related to direct channel leased devices and will result in a material reclassification of cash
outflows from operating activities to investing activities for all periods presented in our consolidated statements of cash flows. In addition, the standard will impact
the presentation of cash flows related to debt prepayment or debt extinguishment costs and will result in a reclassification of cash outflows from operating
activities to financing activities in the nine-month period ended December 31, 2017 in our consolidated statements of cash flows. There were no debt prepayment
or debt extinguishment costs in the nine-month period ended December 31, 2016 . While the Company does expect the impact of this guidance to be material to
our cash flow presentation, we continue to evaluate the guidance and quantify the specific impacts.

7
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SPRINT CORPORATION
NOTES TO THE CONSOLIDATED FINANCIAL STATEMENTS

In October 2016, the FASB issued authoritative guidance regarding Income
Taxes
, which amended guidance for the income tax consequences of intra-
entity transfers of assets other than inventory. Under the new guidance, entities will be required to recognize the income tax consequences of an intra-entity transfer
of an asset other than inventory when the transfer occurs, thereby eliminating the recognition exception within current guidance. The standard will be effective for
the Company’s fiscal year beginning April 1, 2018, including interim reporting periods within that fiscal year. The Company does not expect the adoption of this
guidance to have a material impact on our consolidated financial statements.

In November 2016, the FASB issued authoritative guidance regarding Statement
of
Cash
Flows:
Restricted
Cash,
requiring that amounts generally
described as restricted cash or restricted cash equivalents be included with cash and cash equivalents when reconciling the beginning-of-period and end-of-period
total amounts shown on the statement of cash flows. The standard will be effective for the Company’s fiscal year beginning April 1, 2018, including interim
reporting periods within that fiscal year, with early adoption permitted and retrospective application required. The Company does not expect the adoption of this
guidance to have a material impact on our consolidated financial statements.

In January 2017, the FASB issued authoritative guidance amending Business
Combinations:
Clarifying
the
Definition
of
a
Business
, to clarify the
definition of a business with the objective of providing a more robust framework to assist management when evaluating whether transactions should be accounted
for as acquisitions (or disposals) of assets or businesses. The standard will be effective for the Company for its fiscal year beginning April 1, 2018, including
interim periods within that fiscal year, with early application permitted. The amendments are to be applied prospectively to business combinations that occur after
the effective date.

In January 2017, the FASB issued authoritative guidance regarding Intangibles
-
Goodwill
and
Other:
Simplifying
the
Test
for
Goodwill
Impairment
,
which simplifies the goodwill impairment test by eliminating the requirement to calculate the implied fair value of goodwill to measure a goodwill impairment
charge (Step 2 of the test), but rather to record an impairment charge based on the excess of the carrying value over its fair value. The standard will be effective for
the Company’s annual goodwill impairment test in the fiscal year beginning April 1, 2020, with early adoption permitted. The Company does not expect the
adoption of this guidance to have a material impact on our consolidated financial statements.

In August 2017, the FASB issued authoritative guidance regarding Derivatives
and
Hedging
, which provided targeted improvements and
simplifications to accounting for hedging activities and applies to entities that elect to apply hedge accounting in accordance with current U.S. GAAP. The
amendments will be effective for the Company’s fiscal year beginning April 1, 2019, and for interim periods within that fiscal year, with early adoption permitted.
The Company does not expect the adoption of this guidance to have a material impact on our consolidated financial statements.

Note 3. Installment Receivables
Certain subscribers have the option to pay for their devices in installments, generally up to a 24 -month period. Short-term installment receivables are

recorded in "Accounts and notes receivable, net" and long-term installment receivables are recorded in "Other assets" in the consolidated balance sheets. From
October 2015 to February 2017, installment receivables sold to unaffiliated third parties (the Purchasers) were treated as a sale of financial assets and we
derecognized these receivables, as well as the related allowances. As a result of our Accounts Receivable Facility (Receivables Facility) being amended in
February 2017, all proceeds received from the Purchasers in exchange for our installment receivables are now recorded as borrowings (see
Note
8.
Long-Term
Debt,
Financing
and
Capital
Lease
Obligations)
.
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SPRINT CORPORATION
NOTES TO THE CONSOLIDATED FINANCIAL STATEMENTS

The following table summarizes the installment receivables:

 

December 31, 
2017  March 31, 

2017

 (in millions)

Installment receivables, gross $ 1,773  $ 2,270

Deferred interest (133)  (207)

Installment receivables, net of deferred interest 1,640  2,063

Allowance for credit losses (257)  (299)

Installment receivables, net $ 1,383  $ 1,764

    
Classified on the consolidated balance sheets as:    
Accounts and notes receivable, net $ 1,168  $ 1,195

Other assets 215  569

Installment receivables, net $ 1,383  $ 1,764

The balance and aging of installment receivables on a gross basis by credit category were as follows:

 December 31, 2017  March 31, 2017

 Prime  Subprime  Total  Prime  Subprime  Total

 (in millions)  (in millions)

Unbilled $ 1,170  $ 455  $ 1,625  $ 1,501  $ 619  $ 2,120

Billed - current 75  32  107  74  36  110

Billed - past due 21  20  41  20  20  40

Installment receivables, gross $ 1,266  $ 507  $ 1,773  $ 1,595  $ 675  $ 2,270

Activity in the deferred interest and allowance for credit losses for the installment receivables was as follows:

 Nine Months Ended  Twelve Months Ended

 December 31, 2017  March 31, 2017

 (in millions)

Deferred interest and allowance for credit losses, beginning of period $ 506  $ —

Bad debt expense 135  61

Write-offs, net of recoveries (177)  (28)

Change in deferred interest on short-term and long-term installment receivables (74)  8

Recognition of deferred interest and allowance for credit losses —  465

Deferred interest and allowance for credit losses, end of period $ 390  $ 506

Note 4. Financial Instruments
The Company carries certain assets and liabilities at fair value. Fair value is defined as an exit price, representing the amount that would be received to

sell an asset or paid to transfer a liability in an orderly transaction between market participants at the measurement date. The three-tier hierarchy for inputs used in
measuring fair value, which prioritizes the inputs based on the observability as of the measurement date, is as follows: quoted prices in active markets for identical
assets or liabilities; observable inputs other than the quoted prices in active markets for identical assets and liabilities; and unobservable inputs for which there is
little or no market data, which require the Company to develop assumptions of what market participants would use in pricing the asset or liability.

The carrying amount of cash equivalents, accounts and notes receivable, and accounts payable approximates fair value. Short-term investments are
recorded at amortized cost and the respective carrying amounts approximate fair value primarily using quoted prices in active markets. As of December 31, 2017 ,
short-term investments consisted of $173 million of commercial paper. As of March 31, 2017 , short-term investments totaled $5.4 billion and consisted of
approximately $3.0 billion of time deposits and $2.4 billion of commercial paper. The fair value of marketable equity securities totaling $60

9
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SPRINT CORPORATION
NOTES TO THE CONSOLIDATED FINANCIAL STATEMENTS

million and $46 million as of December 31, 2017 and March 31, 2017 , respectively, are measured on a recurring basis using quoted prices in active markets.
Except for our financing transaction for the Handset Sale-Leaseback (Tranche 2) with Mobile Leasing Solutions, LLC (MLS), which was terminated in

October  2017 (see 
Note 
8. 
Long-Term 
Debt, 
Financing 
and 
Capital 
Lease 
Obligations)
 ,  current  and  long-term  debt  and  our  other  financings  are  carried  at
amortized  cost.  The  Company  elected  to  measure  the  financing  obligation  with  MLS  at  fair  value  as  a  means  to  better  reflect  the  economic  substance  of  the
arrangement and it was the only eligible financial instrument for which we had elected the fair value option.

The fair value of the financing obligation, which was determined at the outset of the arrangement using a discounted cash flow model, was derived by
unobservable inputs such as customer churn rates, customer upgrade probabilities, and the likelihood that Sprint will elect the exchange option versus the
termination option upon a customer upgrade. Any gains or losses resulting from changes in the fair value of the financing obligation were included in “Other
income (expense), net” in the consolidated statements of comprehensive income (loss). During the three and nine-month periods ended December 31, 2017 , there
was no material change in the fair value of the financing obligation. During the nine-month period ended December 31, 2017 , we made principal repayments and
non-cash adjustments totaling $385 million to MLS, resulting in our principal balance being fully paid. In addition to the financing obligation with MLS, the
remaining debt for which estimated fair value is determined based on unobservable inputs primarily represents borrowings under our secured equipment credit
facilities, network equipment sale-leaseback, and sales of receivables under our Receivables Facility (see
Note
8.
Long-Term
Debt,
Financing
and
Capital
Lease
Obligations)
. The carrying amounts associated with these borrowings approximate fair value.

The estimated fair value of the majority of our current and long-term debt, excluding our secured equipment credit facilities, sold wireless service,
installment billing and future receivables, and borrowings under our network equipment sale-leaseback and Tranche 2 transactions, is determined based on quoted
prices in active markets or by using other observable inputs that are derived principally from, or corroborated by, observable market data.

The following table presents carrying amounts and estimated fair values of current and long-term debt and financing obligations:

 
Carrying amount at
December 31, 2017

 Estimated Fair Value Using Input Type

  Quoted prices in active
markets  Observable  Unobservable  Total estimated fair

value

 (in millions)

Current and long-term debt and financing obligations $ 36,690  $ 30,281  $ 2,970  $ 4,954  $ 38,205

 
Carrying amount at March

31, 2017

 Estimated Fair Value Using Input Type

  Quoted prices in active
markets  Observable  Unobservable  Total estimated fair

value

 (in millions)

Current and long-term debt and financing obligations $ 40,581  $ 33,196  $ 4,352  $ 5,468  $ 43,016

10
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Note 5. Property, Plant and Equipment
Property, plant and equipment consists primarily of network equipment and other long-lived assets used to provide service to our subscribers. Non-cash

accruals included in property, plant and equipment (excluding leased devices) totaled $428 million and $325 million as of December 31, 2017 and 2016 ,
respectively.

The following table presents the components of property, plant and equipment and the related accumulated depreciation:

 

December 31, 
2017  March 31, 

2017

 (in millions)

Land $ 254  $ 260

Network equipment, site costs and related software 22,649  21,693

Buildings and improvements 809  818

Non-network internal use software, office equipment, leased devices and other 10,626  8,625

Construction in progress 2,101  2,316

Less: accumulated depreciation (16,727)  (14,503)

Property, plant and equipment, net $ 19,712  $ 19,209

Sprint offers a leasing program to its customers whereby qualified subscribers can lease a device for a contractual period of time. At the end of the lease
term, the subscriber has the option to turn in the device, continue leasing the device, or purchase the device. As of December 31, 2017 , substantially all of our
device leases were classified as operating leases. Lease revenue associated with devices subject to operating leases, which is included in equipment revenue, was
$1.0 billion , $2.9 billion , $887 million and $2.5 billion for the three and nine-month periods ended December 31, 2017 and 2016 , respectively.

At lease inception, the devices leased through Sprint's direct channels are reclassified from inventory to property, plant and equipment. For those
devices leased through indirect channels, Sprint purchases the device to be leased from the retailer at lease inception and reports these purchases as cash outflows
for "Capital expenditures - leased devices" in the consolidated statements of cash flows. The devices are then depreciated using the straight-line method to their
estimated residual value generally over the term of the lease.

The following table presents leased devices and the related accumulated depreciation:

 

December 31, 
2017  March 31, 

2017

 (in millions)

Leased devices $ 9,098  $ 7,276

Less: accumulated depreciation (3,415)  (3,114)

Leased devices, net $ 5,683  $ 4,162

During the nine-month periods ended December 31, 2017 and 2016 , there were non-cash transfers to leased devices of approximately $3.7 billion and
$2.3 billion , respectively, along with a corresponding decrease in "Device and accessory inventory" for devices leased through our direct channel. Non-cash
accruals included in leased devices totaled $306 million and $166 million as of December 31, 2017 and 2016 , respectively, for devices purchased from indirect
dealers that were leased to our subscribers. Depreciation expense incurred on all leased devices was $990 million and $2.7 billion for the three and nine-month
periods ended December 31, 2017 , respectively, and $837 million and $2.2 billion for the same periods in 2016 , respectively.

During the three and nine-month periods ended December 31, 2017 and 2016 , we recorded $123 million , $527 million , $137 million and $368 million
, respectively, of loss on disposal of property, plant and equipment, net of recoveries, which is included in "Other, net" within Operating income in our
consolidated statements of comprehensive income (loss). Net losses that resulted from the write-off of leased devices are primarily associated with lease
cancellations prior to the scheduled customer lease terms where customers did not return the devices to us were $123 million , $347 million , $109 million , and
$340 million for the three and nine-month periods ended December 31, 2017 and 2016 , respectively. In addition, during the nine-month period ended
December 31, 2017 , losses totaling $180 million were related to $181 million of cell site construction costs that are no longer recoverable as a result of changes in
our network plans during the three-month period
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ended June 30, 2017 and $5 million of hurricane-related charges during the three-month period ended September 30, 2017, offset by a $6 million gain.

Note 6. Intangible Assets

Indefinite-Lived Intangible Assets
Our indefinite-lived intangible assets consist of FCC licenses, which were acquired primarily through FCC auctions and business combinations, certain

of our trademarks, and goodwill. At December 31, 2017 , we held 800 MHz, 1.9 GHz and 2.5 GHz FCC licenses authorizing the use of radio frequency spectrum
to deploy our wireless services. As long as the Company acts within the requirements and constraints of the regulatory authorities, the renewal and extension of
these licenses is reasonably certain at minimal cost. Accordingly, we have concluded that FCC licenses are indefinite-lived intangible assets. Our Sprint and Boost
Mobile trademarks have also been identified as indefinite-lived intangible assets. Goodwill represents the excess of consideration paid over the estimated fair value
of net tangible and identifiable intangible assets acquired in business combinations.

During the quarter ended December 31, 2017, Sprint and PRWireless PR, Inc. completed a transaction to combine their operations in Puerto Rico and
the U.S. Virgin Islands into a new entity named PRWireless HoldCo, LLC. The companies contributed employees, subscribers, network assets and spectrum to the
transaction. Sprint and PRWireless PR, Inc. have an approximate 68% and a 32% preferred economic interest, as well as a 55% and 45% common voting interest
in the new entity, respectively. Sprint's ownership represents a controlling financial interest and as a result fully consolidates the entity and presents a
noncontrolling interest in its consolidated financial statements. The consideration transferred by Sprint has been preliminarily allocated to assets acquired and
liabilities assumed from PRWireless PR, Inc. based on their estimated fair values at the time of the transaction. The preliminary purchase accounting adjustments
represent management's current best estimate of fair value but could change as additional information is obtained and evaluated. Beginning total assets and
liabilities of the new entity were approximately $390 million and $240 million , respectively. Of these amounts, approximately $270 million and $220 million
represent the fair value of the PRWireless PR, Inc. asset and liability contribution, respectively, which have increased the corresponding financial statement line
items in the Sprint consolidated balance sheet at December 31, 2017. The acquired assets primarily consist of approximately $150 million of FCC licenses, $35
million of other intangible assets and $85 million of current and fixed assets. The acquired liabilities consist of approximately $170 million of long-term debt and
$50 million of other current liabilities.

The following provides the activity of indefinite-lived intangible assets within the consolidated balance sheets:

 March 31, 
2017  Net

Additions  December 31, 
2017

 (in millions)

FCC licenses $ 36,550  $ 637 (1)  $ 37,187

Trademarks 4,035  —  4,035

Goodwill 6,579  7 (2)  6,586

 $ 47,164  $ 644  $ 47,808
_________________

(1) During
the
nine-month
period
ended
December
31,
2017
,
net
additions
within
FCC
licenses
include
a
$479
million
increase
from
spectrum
license
exchanges
described
below,
and
approximately
$150
million
of
spectrum
licenses
as
a
result
of
the
transaction
with
PRWireless
PR,
Inc.
described
above.

(2) During
the
nine-month
period
ended
December
31,
2017
,
approximately
$7
million
was
added
to
goodwill
as
a
result
of
the
transaction
with
PRWireless
PR,
Inc.
and
the
purchase
accounting
adjustments
on
its
contributions
described
above.

Spectrum License Exchanges
In the first quarter of fiscal year 2017, we exchanged certain spectrum licenses with other carriers in non-cash transactions. As a result, we recorded a

non-cash gain of $479 million , which represented the difference between the fair value and the net book value of the spectrum transferred to the other carriers. The
gain was recorded in "Other, net" within Operating income in the consolidated statements of comprehensive income (loss) for the nine-month period ended
December 31, 2017 .
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Assessment of Impairment
Our annual impairment testing date for goodwill and indefinite-lived intangible assets is January 1 of each year; however, we test for impairment

between our annual tests if an event occurs or circumstances change that indicate that the asset may be impaired, or in the case of goodwill, that the fair value of
the reporting unit is below its carrying amount.

Our stock price at December 31, 2017 of $5.89 was below the net book value per share price of $6.56 . Subsequent to the balance sheet date, the stock
price has decreased further to $5.36 at February 2, 2018. The quoted market price of our stock is not the sole consideration of fair value. Other considerations
include, but are not limited to, expectations of future results and an estimated control premium.

The determination of fair value requires considerable judgment and is highly sensitive to changes in underlying assumptions. Consequently, there can
be no assurance that the estimates and assumptions made for the purposes of the goodwill, spectrum licenses, and Sprint and Boost Mobile trade names impairment
tests will prove to be an accurate prediction of the future. Sustained declines in the Company’s operating results, number of wireless subscribers, future forecasted
cash flows, growth rates and other assumptions, as well as significant, sustained declines in the Company’s stock price and related market capitalization could
impact the underlying key assumptions and our estimated fair values, potentially leading to a future material impairment of goodwill or other indefinite-lived
intangible assets.

Intangible Assets Subject to Amortization
Customer relationships are amortized using the sum-of-the-months' digits method, while all other definite-lived intangible assets are amortized using

the straight-line method over the estimated useful lives of the respective assets. We reduce the gross carrying value and associated accumulated amortization when
specified intangible assets become fully amortized. Amortization expense related to favorable spectrum and tower leases is recognized in "Cost of services" in our
consolidated statements of comprehensive income (loss).

   December 31, 2017  March 31, 2017

 Useful Lives  
Gross 

Carrying 
Value  Accumulated 

Amortization  
Net 

Carrying 
Value  

Gross 
Carrying 

Value  Accumulated 
Amortization  

Net 
Carrying 

Value

   (in millions)

Customer relationships 8 years  $ 6,561  $ (5,289)  $ 1,272  $ 6,923  $ (5,053)  $ 1,870

Other intangible assets:             
Favorable spectrum leases 23 years  861  (163)  698  869  (138)  731

Favorable tower leases 7 years  487  (322)  165  589  (386)  203

Trademarks 34 years  520  (70)  450  520  (58)  462

Other 10 years  127  (45)  82  91  (37)  54

Total other intangible assets  1,995 (600) 1,395 2,069 (619) 1,450

Total definite-lived intangible assets  $ 8,556 $ (5,889) $ 2,667 $ 8,992 $ (5,672) $ 3,320

Note 7. Accounts Payable
Accounts payable at December 31, 2017 and March 31, 2017 include liabilities in the amounts of $103 million and $69 million , respectively, for

payments issued in excess of associated bank balances but not yet presented for collection.
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Note 8. Long-Term Debt, Financing and Capital Lease Obligations
 

 Interest Rates  Maturities  December 31, 
2017  March 31, 

2017

         (in millions)

Notes            
Senior notes            

Sprint Corporation 7.13 - 7.88%  2021 - 2025  $ 10,500  $ 10,500

Sprint Communications, Inc. 6.00 - 11.50%  2020 - 2022  4,780  6,080

Sprint Capital Corporation 6.88 - 8.75%  2019 - 2032  6,204  6,204

Senior secured notes            
Sprint Spectrum Co LLC, Sprint Spectrum Co II LLC, Sprint Spectrum Co
III LLC 3.36%  2021  3,281  3,500

Sprint Communications, Inc. 9.25%  2022  200  200

Guaranteed notes            
Sprint Communications, Inc. 7.00 - 9.00%  2018 - 2020  2,800  4,000

Exchangeable notes            
Clearwire Communications LLC 8.25%  2017  —  629

Credit facilities            
Secured revolving bank credit facility 3.88%  2021  —  —

Secured term loan 4.13%  2024  3,970  4,000

PRWireless term loan 6.94%  2020  183  —

Export Development Canada (EDC) 4.07%  2019  300  300

Secured equipment credit facilities 3.02 - 3.72%  2020 - 2021  555  431

Accounts receivable facility 2.44 - 2.97%  2019  2,966  1,964

Financing obligations, capital lease and other obligations 2.35 - 12.00%  2018 - 2026  1,146  3,016

Net premiums and debt financing costs         (24)  90

         36,861  40,914

Less current portion         (4,036)  (5,036)

Long-term debt, financing and capital lease obligations         $ 32,825  $ 35,878




As of December 31, 2017 , Sprint Corporation, the parent corporation, had $10.5 billion in aggregate principal amount of senior notes outstanding. In
addition, as of December 31, 2017 , the outstanding principal amount of the senior notes issued by Sprint Communications and Sprint Capital Corporation, the
senior secured notes issued by Sprint Communications, the guaranteed notes issued by Sprint Communications, Sprint Communications' secured term loan and
secured revolving bank credit facility, the EDC agreement, the secured equipment credit facilities, the Receivables Facility, and certain other obligations
collectively totaled $22.0 billion in principal amount of our long-term debt. Sprint Corporation fully and unconditionally guaranteed such indebtedness, which was
issued by 100% owned subsidiaries. Although certain financing agreements restrict the ability of Sprint Communications and its subsidiaries to distribute cash to
Sprint Corporation, the ability of the subsidiaries to distribute cash to their respective parents, including to Sprint Communications, is generally not restricted.

Cash interest payments, net of amounts capitalized of $42 million and $32 million during the nine-month periods ended December 31, 2017 and 2016 ,
respectively, totaled $1.9 billion during each of the nine-month periods ended December 31, 2017 and 2016 .

Notes
As of December 31, 2017 , our outstanding notes consisted of senior notes and guaranteed notes all of which are unsecured, as well as senior secured

notes associated with our spectrum financing transaction and senior secured notes issued by Sprint Communications. Cash interest on all of the notes is payable
semi-annually in arrears with the exception of the
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spectrum financing senior secured notes, which is payable quarterly. As of December 31, 2017 , $27.6 billion aggregate principal amount of the notes was
redeemable at the Company's discretion at the then-applicable redemption prices plus accrued interest.

As of December 31, 2017 , $21.4 billion aggregate principal amount of our senior notes, senior secured notes, and guaranteed notes provided holders
with the right to require us to repurchase the notes if a change of control triggering event (as defined in the applicable indentures and supplemental indentures)
occurs.

On December 1, 2017 the Clearwire Communications LLC exchangeable notes were retired pursuant to the terms of the indenture, which provided that
the notes could be tendered at the holder's option or called at our option on or after that date, in each case for 100% of the par value plus accrued interest.

During the three-month period ended June 30, 2017, pursuant to a cash tender offer, Sprint Communications retired $388 million principal amount of
its outstanding 8.375% Notes due 2017 and $1.2 billion principal amount of its outstanding 9.000% Guaranteed Notes due 2018. We incurred costs of $129 million
, which consisted of call redemption premiums and tender expenses, and removed unamortized premiums of $64 million associated with these retirements resulting
in a loss on early extinguishment of debt of $65 million , which is included in "Other income (expense), net" in our consolidated statements of comprehensive
income (loss). In addition, during the three-month period ended September 30, 2017, Sprint Communications retired the remaining $912 million principal amount
of its outstanding 8.375% Notes due August 2017.

Spectrum Financing
In October 2016, Sprint transferred certain directly held and third-party leased spectrum licenses (collectively, Spectrum Portfolio) to wholly-owned

bankruptcy-remote special purpose entities (collectively, Spectrum Financing SPEs). The Spectrum Portfolio, which represented approximately 14% of Sprint's
total spectrum holdings on a MHz-pops basis, was used as collateral to raise an initial $3.5 billion in senior secured notes bearing interest at 3.36% per annum
under a $7.0 billion program that permits Sprint to raise up to an additional $3.5 billion in senior secured notes, subject to certain conditions. The senior secured
notes are repayable over a five -year term, with interest-only payments over the first four quarters and amortizing quarterly principal payments thereafter
commencing December 2017 through September 2021. During the nine-month period ended December 31, 2017 , we made scheduled principal repayments of
$219 million , resulting in a total principal amount of $3.3 billion outstanding as of December 31, 2017 , of which $875 million was classified as "Current portion
of long-term debt, financing and capital lease obligations" in the consolidated balance sheets.

Sprint Communications simultaneously entered into a long-term lease with the Spectrum Financing SPEs for the ongoing use of the Spectrum Portfolio.
Sprint Communications is required to make monthly lease payments to the Spectrum Financing SPEs at a market rate. The lease payments, which are guaranteed
by certain subsidiaries of Sprint Communications, are sufficient to service the senior secured notes and the lease also constitutes collateral for the senior secured
notes. As the Spectrum Financing SPEs are wholly-owned Sprint subsidiaries, these entities are consolidated and all intercompany activity has been eliminated.

Each Spectrum Financing SPE is a separate legal entity with its own separate creditors who will be entitled, prior to and upon the liquidation of the
Spectrum Financing SPE, to be satisfied out of the Spectrum Financing SPE's assets prior to any assets of the Spectrum Financing SPE becoming available to
Sprint. Accordingly, the assets of the Spectrum Financing SPE are not available to satisfy the debts and other obligations owed to other creditors of Sprint until the
obligations of the Spectrum Financing SPEs under the spectrum-backed senior secured notes are paid in full.

Credit Facilities
Unsecured Credit Facility Commitment
During the three-month period ended September 30, 2017, Sprint Communications entered into a commitment letter with a group of banks to provide

an unsecured credit facility in an aggregate principal amount up to $3.2 billion . Draws on the unsecured credit facility would bear interest at a rate equal to either
the London Interbank Offered Rate (LIBOR) plus a percentage that varies depending on the days elapsed since the effective date of the facility ( 1.25% to 4.25%
per annum), or base rate, as defined in the commitment letter, plus a percentage that varies depending on the days elapsed since the effective date of the facility (
0.25% to 3.25% per annum). Commitments will be reduced by an amount equal to the proceeds from the sales of certain assets and will terminate upon certain debt
issuances or sales of equity securities. Amounts borrowed and
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repaid cannot be redrawn and the unsecured credit facility, if executed, will terminate in March 2019. As of December 31, 2017 , the unsecured credit facility had
not been executed and thus no amounts have been drawn.

Secured Term Loan and Revolving Bank Credit Facility
On February 3, 2017, we entered into a credit agreement for $6.0 billion , consisting of a $4.0 billion , seven -year secured term loan that matures in

February 2024 and a $2.0 billion secured revolving bank credit facility that expires in February 2021. As of December 31, 2017 , approximately $151 million in
letters of credit were outstanding under the secured revolving bank credit facility, including the letter of credit required by the Report and Order (see
Note
11.
Commitments
and
Contingencies)
. As a result of the outstanding letters of credit, which directly reduce the availability of borrowings, the Company had
approximately $1.8 billion of borrowing capacity available under the secured revolving bank credit facility as of December 31, 2017 . The bank credit facility
requires a ratio (Leverage Ratio) of total indebtedness to trailing four quarters earnings before interest, taxes, depreciation and amortization and other non-recurring
items, as defined by the bank credit facility (adjusted EBITDA), not to exceed 6.0 to 1.0 through the quarter ending December 31, 2017. After December 31, 2017,
the Leverage Ratio declines on a scheduled basis until the ratio becomes fixed at 3.5 to 1.0 for the fiscal quarter ended March 31, 2020 and each fiscal quarter
ending thereafter through expiration of the facility. The term loan has an interest rate equal to LIBOR plus 250 basis points and the secured revolving bank credit
facility has an interest rate equal to LIBOR plus a spread that varies depending on the Leverage Ratio.

In consideration of the seven -year secured term loan, we entered into a five -year fixed-for-floating interest rate swap on a $2.0 billion notional amount
that has been designated as a cash flow hedge. The effective portion of changes in fair value are recorded in "Other comprehensive income (loss)" in the
consolidated statements of comprehensive income (loss) and the ineffective portion, if any, is recorded in current period earnings in the consolidated statements of
comprehensive income (loss) as interest expense. The fair value of the interest rate swap was approximately $10 million as of December 31, 2017 , which was
recorded as an asset in the consolidated balance sheets.

PRWireless Term Loan
During the quarter ended December 31, 2017, Sprint and PRWireless PR, Inc. completed a transaction to combine their operations in Puerto Rico and

the U.S. Virgin Islands into a new entity. Prior to the formation of the new entity, PRWireless PR, Inc. had incurred $178 million principal amount of debt under a
secured term loan, which became debt of the new entity upon the transaction close. The secured term loan bears interest at 5.25% plus LIBOR and expires in June
2020. Any amounts repaid early may not be drawn again. From the effective date of the transaction through December 31, 2017, PRWireless PR, LLC borrowed an
additional $5 million under the secured term loan resulting in $183 million total principal amount outstanding with an additional $20 million remaining available as
of December 31, 2017 . Sprint has provided an unsecured guarantee of repayment of the secured term loan obligations. The secured portion of the facility is limited
to assets of the new entity as the borrower.

EDC Agreement
As of December 31, 2017 , the EDC agreement provided for security and covenant terms similar to our secured term loan and revolving bank credit

facility. However, under the terms of the EDC agreement, repayments of outstanding amounts cannot be redrawn. As of December 31, 2017 , the total principal
amount of our borrowings under the EDC facility was $300 million .

Secured Equipment Credit Facilities
Finnvera
plc
(Finnvera)
The Finnvera secured equipment credit facility provided for the ability to borrow up to $800 million to finance network equipment-related purchases

from Nokia Solutions and Networks US LLC, USA. The facility's availability for borrowing expired in October 2017. Such borrowings were contingent upon the
amount and timing of network-related purchases made by Sprint. During the nine-month period ended December 31, 2017 , we drew $160 million and made
principal repayments totaling $98 million on the facility, resulting in a total principal amount of $202 million outstanding as of December 31, 2017 .

K-sure
The K-sure secured equipment credit facility provides for the ability to borrow up to $750 million to finance network equipment-related purchases from

Samsung Telecommunications America, LLC. The facility can be divided in up to
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three consecutive tranches of varying size. In September 2017, we amended the secured equipment credit facility to extend the borrowing availability through
December 2018. Such borrowings are contingent upon the amount and timing of network-related purchases made by Sprint. During the nine-month period ended
December 31, 2017 , we made principal repayments totaling $65 million on the facility, resulting in a total principal amount of $194 million outstanding as of
December 31, 2017 .

Delcredere
| Ducroire
(D/D)
The D/D secured equipment credit facility provided for the ability to borrow up to $250 million to finance network equipment-related purchases from

Alcatel-Lucent USA Inc. In September 2017, we amended the secured equipment credit facility to restore previously expired commitments of $150 million .
During the nine-month period ended December 31, 2017 , we drew $150 million and made principal repayments totaling $23 million on the facility, resulting in a
total principal amount of $159 million outstanding as of December 31, 2017 .

Borrowings under the Finnvera, K-sure and D/D secured equipment credit facilities are each secured by liens on the respective network equipment
purchased pursuant to each facility's credit agreement. In addition, repayments of outstanding amounts borrowed under the secured equipment credit facilities
cannot be redrawn. Each of these facilities is fully and unconditionally guaranteed by both Sprint Communications and Sprint Corporation. The secured equipment
credit facilities have certain key covenants similar to those in our secured term loan and revolving bank credit facility.

Accounts Receivable Facility
Transaction
Overview
Our Receivables Facility provides us the opportunity to sell certain wireless service receivables, installment receivables, and future amounts due from

customers who lease certain devices from us to the Purchasers. The maximum funding limit under the Receivables Facility is $4.3 billion . While we have the right
to decide how much cash to receive from each sale, the maximum amount of cash available to us varies based on a number of factors and, as of December 31, 2017
, represents approximately 50% of the total amount of the eligible receivables sold to the Purchasers. As of December 31, 2017 , the total amount of borrowings
under our Receivables Facility was $3.0 billion and the total amount available to be drawn was $781 million . In February 2017, the Receivables Facility was
amended and Sprint gained effective control over the receivables transferred to the Purchasers by obtaining the right, under certain circumstances, to repurchase
them. Subsequent to the February 2017 amendment, all proceeds received from the Purchasers in exchange for the transfer of our wireless service and installment
receivables are recorded as borrowings and all cash inflows and outflows under the Receivables Facility are reported as financing activities in the consolidated
statements of cash flows. In October 2017, the Receivables Facility was amended to, among other things, extend the maturity date to November 2019 and to
reallocate the Purchasers' commitments between wireless service, installment and future lease receivables through May 2018 to 26% , 28% and 46% , respectively.
After May 2018, the allocation of the Purchasers' commitments between wireless service, installment and future lease receivables will be 26% , 18% and 56% ,
respectively. During the nine-month period ended December 31, 2017 , we drew $2.7 billion and repaid $1.7 billion to the Purchasers.

Prior to the February 2017 amendment, wireless service and installment receivables sold to the Purchasers were treated as a sale of financial assets and
we derecognized these receivables, as well as the related allowances, and recognized the net proceeds received in cash provided by operating activities in the
consolidated statements of cash flows. The total proceeds from the sale of these receivables were comprised of a combination of cash and a deferred purchase price
(DPP). The DPP was realized by us upon either the ultimate collection of the underlying receivables sold to the Purchasers or upon Sprint's election to receive
additional advances in cash from the Purchasers subject to the total availability under the Receivables Facility. The fees associated with these sales were
recognized in "Selling, general and administrative" in the consolidated statements of comprehensive income (loss) through the date of the February 2017
amendment. Subsequent to the February 2017 amendment, the sale of wireless service and installment receivables are reported as financings, which is consistent
with our historical treatment for the sale of future lease receivables, and the associated fees are recognized as "Interest expense" in the consolidated statements of
comprehensive income (loss).

During the nine-month period ended December 31, 2016 , we remitted $185 million of funds to the Purchasers because the amount of cash proceeds
received by us under the facility exceeded the maximum funding limit, which increased the total amount of the DPP due to Sprint. We also elected to receive $625
million of cash, which decreased the total amount of the DPP due to Sprint. In addition, during the nine-month period ended December 31, 2016 , sales of new
receivables exceeded cash collections on previously sold receivables such that the DPP increased by $660 million .
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Transaction
Structure
Sprint contributes certain wireless service, installment and future lease receivables, as well as the associated leased devices, to Sprint's wholly-owned

consolidated bankruptcy-remote special purpose entities (SPEs). At Sprint's direction, the SPEs have sold, and will continue to sell, wireless service, installment
and future lease receivables to Purchasers or to a bank agent on behalf of the Purchasers. Leased devices will remain with the SPEs, once sales are initiated, and
continue to be depreciated over their estimated useful life. As of December 31, 2017 , wireless service and installment receivables contributed to the SPEs and
included in "Accounts and notes receivable, net" in the consolidated balance sheets were $3.0 billion and the long-term portion of installment receivables included
in "Other assets" in the consolidated balance sheets was $208 million . As of December 31, 2017 , the net book value of devices contributed to the SPEs was
approximately $5.6 billion .

Each SPE is a separate legal entity with its own separate creditors who will be entitled, prior to and upon the liquidation of the SPE, to be satisfied out
of the SPE’s assets prior to any assets in the SPE becoming available to Sprint. Accordingly, the assets of the SPE are not available to pay creditors of Sprint or any
of its affiliates (other than any other SPE), although collections from these receivables in excess of amounts required to repay the advances, yield and fees of the
Purchasers and other creditors of the SPEs may be remitted to Sprint during and after the term of the Receivables Facility.

Sales of eligible receivables by the SPEs generally occur daily and are settled on a monthly basis. Sprint pays a fee for the drawn and undrawn portions
of the Receivables Facility. A subsidiary of Sprint services the receivables in exchange for a monthly servicing fee, and Sprint guarantees the performance of the
servicing obligations under the Receivables Facility.

Variable
Interest
Entity
Sprint determined that certain of the Purchasers, which are multi-seller asset-backed commercial paper conduits (Conduits) are considered variable

interest entities because they lack sufficient equity to finance their activities. Sprint's interest in the receivables purchased by the Conduits is not considered a
variable interest because Sprint's interest is in assets that represent less than 50% of the total activity of the Conduits.

Financing Obligations
Network Equipment Sale-Leaseback
In April 2016, Sprint sold and leased back certain network equipment to unrelated bankruptcy-remote special purpose entities (collectively, Network

LeaseCo). The network equipment acquired by Network LeaseCo, which we consolidate, was used as collateral to raise approximately $2.2 billion in borrowings
from external investors, including SoftBank Group Corp. (SoftBank). Principal and interest payments on the borrowings from the external investors were repaid in
staggered, unequal payments through January 2018. During the nine-month period ended December 31, 2017 , we made principal repayments totaling $1.4 billion ,
resulting in a total principal amount of $454 million outstanding as of December 31, 2017 , which was fully repaid in January 2018.

Network LeaseCo is a variable interest entity for which Sprint is the primary beneficiary. As a result, Sprint is required to consolidate Network
LeaseCo and our consolidated financial statements include Network LeaseCo's debt and the related financing cash inflows. The network assets included in the
transaction, which had a net book value of approximately $3.0 billion and consisted primarily of equipment located at cell towers, remain on Sprint's consolidated
financial statements and continue to be depreciated over their respective estimated useful lives. As of December 31, 2017 , these network assets had a net book
value of approximately $1.8 billion .

The proceeds received were reflected as cash provided by financing activities in the consolidated statements of cash flows and payments made to
Network LeaseCo are reflected as principal repayments and interest expense over the respective terms. Sprint has the option to purchase the equipment at the end
of the leaseback term for a nominal amount. All intercompany transactions between Network LeaseCo and Sprint are eliminated in our consolidated financial
statements.

Handset Sale-Leasebacks
Transaction
Structure
Sprint sold certain iPhone ® devices being leased by our customers to MLS, a company formed by a group of equity investors, including SoftBank, and

then subsequently leased the devices back. Under the agreements, Sprint generally
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maintains the customer leases, continues to collect and record lease revenue from the customer and remits monthly rental payments to MLS during the leaseback
periods.

Under the agreements, Sprint contributed the devices and the associated customer leases to wholly-owned consolidated bankruptcy-remote special
purpose entities of Sprint (SPE Lessees). The SPE Lessees then sold the devices and transferred certain specified customer lease-end rights and obligations, such as
the right to receive the proceeds from customers who elect to purchase the device at the end of the customer lease term, to MLS in exchange for a combination of
cash and DPP. Settlement for the DPP occurs after repayment of MLS's senior loan obligations, senior subordinated loan obligations, and a return to MLS's equity
holders and can be reduced to the extent that MLS experiences a loss on the device (either not returned or sold at an amount less than the expected residual value of
the device), but only to the extent of the device's DPP balance. In the event that MLS sells the devices returned from our customers at a price greater than the
expected device residual value, Sprint has the potential to share some of the excess proceeds.

The SPE Lessees retain all rights to the underlying customer leases, such as the right to receive the rental payments during the device leaseback period,
other than the aforementioned certain specified customer lease-end rights. Each SPE Lessee is a separate legal entity with its own separate creditors who will be
entitled, prior to and upon the liquidation of the SPE Lessee, to be satisfied out of the SPE Lessee’s assets prior to any assets in the SPE Lessee becoming available
to Sprint. Accordingly, the assets of the SPE Lessee are not available to pay creditors of Sprint or any of its affiliates. The SPE Lessees are obligated to pay the full
monthly rental payments under each device lease to MLS regardless of whether our customers make lease payments on the devices leased to them or whether the
customer lease is canceled. Sprint has guaranteed to MLS (subject to a cap of 20% of the aggregate cash purchase price) the performance of the agreements and
undertakings of the SPE Lessees under the transaction documents.

Handset
Sale-Leasebacks
Tranche
2
(Tranche
2)
In May 2016, Sprint entered into Tranche 2. We transferred devices with a net book value of approximately $1.3 billion to MLS in exchange for cash

proceeds totaling $1.1 billion and a DPP of $186 million . The proceeds were accounted for as a financing. Accordingly, the devices remained in "Property, plant
and equipment, net" in the consolidated balance sheets and we continued to depreciate the assets to their estimated residual values over the respective customer
lease terms. During the nine-month period ended December 31, 2017 , we made principal repayments and non-cash adjustments totaling $385 million to MLS. In
October 2017, Sprint terminated Tranche 2 pursuant to its terms and repaid all outstanding amounts.

The proceeds received were reflected as cash provided by financing activities in the consolidated statements of cash flows and payments made to MLS
were reflected as principal repayments and interest expense. We had elected to account for the financing obligation at fair value. Accordingly, changes in the fair
value of the financing obligation were recognized in "Other income (expense), net" in the consolidated statements of comprehensive income (loss) over the course
of the arrangement.

Handset
Sale-Leasebacks
Tranche
1
(Tranche
1)
In December 2015, Sprint entered into Tranche 1. We recorded the sale, removed the devices from our balance sheet, and classified the leasebacks as

operating leases. The cash proceeds received in the transaction were reflected as cash provided by investing activities in the consolidated statements of cash flows
and payments made to MLS under the leaseback were reflected as "Cost of products" in the consolidated statements of comprehensive income (loss). Rent expense
related to MLS totaled $117 million and $494 million during the three and nine-month periods ended December 31, 2016 and is reflected in cash flows from
operations. In December 2016, Sprint terminated Tranche 1 by repurchasing the devices and related customer lease-end rights and obligations from MLS.
Additionally, the leaseback was canceled and there are no further rental payments owed to MLS related to Tranche 1.

Tower Financing
During 2008, we sold and subsequently leased back approximately 3,000 cell sites, of which approximately 2,000 remain as of December 31, 2017 .

Terms extend through 2021, with renewal options for an additional 20 years. These cell sites continue to be reported as part of our "Property, plant and equipment,
net" in our consolidated balance sheets due to our continued involvement with the property sold and the transaction is accounted for as a financing. The financing
obligation as of December 31, 2017 is $160 million .
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Capital Lease and Other Obligations
In May 2016, Sprint closed on a transaction with Shentel to acquire one of our wholesale partners, NTELOS Holdings Corporation (nTelos). The total

consideration for this transaction included $181 million , on a net present value basis, of notes payable to Shentel. Sprint will satisfy its obligations under the notes
payable over an expected term of five to six years, of which the remaining obligation is $145 million as of December 31, 2017 . The remainder of our capital lease
and other obligations of $334 million as of December 31, 2017 are primarily for the use of wireless network equipment.

Covenants
Certain indentures and other agreements require compliance with various covenants, including covenants that limit the ability of the Company and its

subsidiaries to sell all or substantially all of its assets, limit the ability of the Company and its subsidiaries to incur indebtedness and liens, and require that we
maintain certain financial ratios, each as defined by the terms of the indentures, supplemental indentures and financing arrangements.

As of December 31, 2017 , the Company was in compliance with all restrictive and financial covenants associated with its borrowings. A default under
any of our borrowings could trigger defaults under certain of our other debt obligations, which in turn could result in the maturities being accelerated.

Under our secured revolving bank credit facility, we are currently restricted from paying cash dividends because our ratio of total indebtedness to
adjusted EBITDA (each as defined in the applicable agreements) exceeds 2.5 to 1.0 .

Note 9. Severance and Exit Costs
Severance and exit costs consist of lease exit costs primarily associated with tower and cell sites, access exit costs related to payments that will continue

to be made under our backhaul access contracts for which we will no longer be receiving any economic benefit, and severance costs associated with reductions in
our work force.

The following provides the activity in the severance and exit costs liability included in "Accounts payable," "Accrued expenses and other current
liabilities" and "Other liabilities" within the consolidated balance sheets:

 

March 31, 
2017  Net

 (Benefit) Expense  Cash Payments
and Other  December 31, 

2017

 (in millions)

Lease exit costs $ 249  $ (12) (1)  $ (68)  $ 169

Severance costs 12  22 (2)  (17)  17

Access exit costs 40  3 (3)  (21)  22

 $ 301  $ 13  $ (106)  $ 208
 _________________
(1) For
the
three
and
nine-month
periods
ended
December
31,
2017
,
we
recognized
benefits
of
$3
million
and
$12
million
(Wireless
only),
respectively,
resulting
from
the
reversal
of
certain

lease
exit
cost
reserves
associated
with
the
Clearwire
WiMAX
network
which
was
shutdown
on
March
31,
2016.
(2) For
the
three
and
nine-month
periods
ended
December
31,
2017
,
we
recognized
costs
of
$17
million
(
$16
million
Wireless,
$1
million
Wireline)
and
$22
million
(
$19
million
Wireless,
$3

million
Wireline),
respectively.
(3) For
the
three
and
nine-month
periods
ended
December
31,
2017
,
we
recognized
a
benefit
of
$1
million
(
$9
million
benefit
Wireless,
$8
million
costs
Wireline)
and
costs
of
$3
million
( $8

million
benefit
Wireless
, $11
million
costs
Wireline),
respectively.
The
Wireless
benefits
resulted
from
the
reduction
of
certain
access
exit
cost
reserves
that
are
no
longer
required
related
to
previous
network
initiatives.

We continually refine our network strategy and evaluate other potential network initiatives to improve the overall performance of our network.
Additionally, major cost cutting initiatives are expected to continue to reduce operating expenses and improve our operating cash flows. As a result of these
ongoing activities, we may incur future material charges associated with lease and access exit costs, severance, asset impairments, and accelerated depreciation,
among others.

Note 10. Income Taxes
Sprint Corporation is the parent of an affiliated group of corporations which join in the filing of a U.S. federal consolidated income tax return.

Additionally, we file income tax returns in each state jurisdiction which imposes an income tax. In certain state jurisdictions, Sprint and its subsidiaries file
combined tax returns with certain other SoftBank affiliated entities. State tax expense or benefit has been determined utilizing the separate return approach as if
Sprint and its subsidiaries file on a stand-alone basis. We also file income tax returns in a number of foreign jurisdictions; however, our foreign income tax activity
is immaterial.
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On December 22, 2017, the U.S. Government enacted comprehensive tax legislation commonly referred to as the Tax Cuts and Jobs Act (the Tax Act).
The Tax Act makes broad and complex changes to the U.S. tax code, including, but not limited to: (1) reducing the U.S. federal corporate tax rate from 35% to
21% ; (2) changing rules related to uses and limitations of net operating loss carryforwards created in tax years beginning after December 31, 2017; (3) bonus
depreciation that will allow for full expensing of qualified property; (4) creating a new limitation on deductible interest expense; (5) eliminating the corporate
alternative minimum tax; and (6) new tax rules related to foreign operations.

Section 15 of the Internal Revenue Code stipulates that our fiscal year ending March 31, 2018 will have a blended federal statutory tax rate of 31.5% ,
which is based on the applicable tax rates before and after the effectiveness of the Tax Act and the number of days in the year. The differences that caused our
effective income tax rates to differ from the 31.5% and 35% U.S. federal statutory rate for income taxes for the nine-month periods ended December 31, 2017 and
2016 , respectively, were as follows:
 Nine Months Ended 

December 31,

 2017  2016

 (in millions)

Income tax (expense) benefit at the federal statutory rate $ (205)  $ 223

Effect of:    
State income taxes, net of federal income tax effect (57)  8

State law changes, net of federal income tax effect (28)  3

Increase deferred tax liability on FCC licenses —  (46)

Increase deferred tax liability for business activity changes (69)  —

Credit for increasing research activities 11  —

Tax benefit from organizational restructuring —  42

Change in federal and state valuation allowance (64)  (522)

Increase in liability for unrecognized tax benefits (20)  —

Tax benefit from the Tax Act 7,090  —

Other, net 4  6

Income tax benefit (expense) $ 6,662  $ (286)

Effective income tax rate (1,021.8)%  (44.9)%

We recognized, as a provisional estimate, a $7.1 billion non-cash tax benefit through income from continuing operations for the re-measurement of
deferred tax assets and liabilities due to changes in tax laws included in the Tax Act. This re-measurement of deferred taxes had no impact on cash flows.

The re-measurement was driven by two provisions in the Tax Act. First, as a result of the corporate tax rate reduction from 35% to 21% , we recognized
a $5.0 billion non-cash tax benefit through income from continuing operations for the re-measurement of our deferred tax assets and liabilities. Secondly, the Tax
Act included a provision whereby net operating losses generated in tax years beginning after December 31, 2017 may be carried forward indefinitely. The
realization of deferred tax assets, including net operating loss carryforwards, is dependent on the generation of future taxable income sufficient to realize the tax
deductions, carryforwards and credits. The provision in the Tax Act, modifying the carryforward period of net operating losses, changed our assessment as to the
ability to recognize deferred tax assets on certain deductible temporary differences projected to be realized in tax years with an indefinite-lived carryforward
period. In assessing the ability to realize these deferred tax assets, we considered taxable temporary differences from indefinite-lived assets, such as FCC licenses,
to be an available source of future taxable income. This source of income was not previously considered because it could not be scheduled to reverse in the same
period as the definite-lived deductible temporary differences. As a result of this change in assessment, we recognized a $2.1 billion non-cash tax benefit through
income from continuing operations to reduce our valuation allowance.

We believe it is more likely than not that our remaining deferred tax assets, net of the valuation allowance, will be realized based on current income tax
laws, including those modified by the Tax Act, and expectations of future taxable income stemming from the reversal of existing deferred tax liabilities.
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The sources of the differences that gave rise to the deferred tax assets and liabilities as of December 31, 2017 and March 31, 2017, along with the
income tax effect of each, were as follows:

 December 31, 2017  March 31, 2017

 (in millions)

Deferred tax assets    
Net operating loss carryforwards $ 4,169  $ 6,812

Tax credit carryforwards 365  340

Capital loss carryforwards —  1

Property, plant and equipment 1,997  2,192

Debt obligations 83  205

Deferred rent 237  402

Pension and other postretirement benefits 211  332

Accruals and other liabilities 907  1,454

 7,969  11,738

Valuation allowance (5,212)  (10,477)

 2,757  1,261

Deferred tax liabilities    
FCC licenses 8,793  12,876

Trademarks 1,122  1,712

Intangibles 340  771

Other 211  318

 10,466  15,677

    
Long-term deferred tax liability $ 7,709  $ 14,416

On December 22, 2017, the SEC issued Staff
Accounting
Bulletin
No.
118
(SAB 118) which addresses income tax accounting implications of the Tax
Act. The purpose of SAB 118 was to address any uncertainty or diversity of view in applying ASC
Topic
740,
Income
Taxes
in the reporting period in which the
Tax Act was enacted. SAB 118 addresses situations where the accounting is incomplete for certain income tax effects of the Tax Act upon issuance of a company’s
financial statements for the reporting period which include the enactment date. SAB 118 allows for a provisional amount to be recorded if it is a reasonable
estimate of the impact of the Tax Act. Additionally, SAB 118 allows for a measurement period to finalize the impacts of the Tax Act, not to extend beyond one
year from the date of enactment.

Estimates were used in determining the balance of deferred tax assets and liabilities subject to changes in tax laws included in the Tax Act. In addition,
estimates were used in determining the timing of reversals of deferred tax assets and liabilities in assessing the ability to realize certain deferred tax assets, which
impacted the valuation allowance adjustment we recorded as part of the effects of the Tax Act. Additional information and analysis is required to accurately
determine the deferred tax assets and liabilities effected by the Tax Act as well as determine the reversal pattern of such deferred tax assets and liabilities in
assessing the ability to realize deferred tax assets.

In accordance with SAB 118, we recorded, as a provisional estimate, a $7.1 billion non-cash tax benefit through income from continuing operations in
the period ended December 31, 2017. This amount is a reasonable estimate of the tax effects of the Tax Act on our financial statements. We will continue to
analyze the effects of the Tax Act on the financial statements and operations and record any additional impacts as they are identified during the measurement
period provided for in SAB 118.

Income tax benefit of $6.7 billion for the nine-month period ended December 31, 2017 was primarily attributable to the impact of the Tax Act as
previously discussed, partially offset by taxable temporary differences from the tax amortization of FCC licenses and tax expense on pre-tax gains from spectrum
license exchanges during the period. We also increased our deferred state income tax liability by $69 million for changes in business activities causing us to
become subject to income tax in additional tax jurisdictions. This resulted in a change in the measurement of the carrying value of our deferred tax liability on
temporary differences, primarily FCC licenses. Income tax expense of $286 million for the nine-month period ended December 31, 2016 was primarily attributable
to taxable temporary differences from the tax amortization
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of FCC licenses and tax expense on pre-tax gains from spectrum license exchanges during the period, partially offset by tax benefits from the reversal of certain
state income tax valuation allowance on deferred tax assets. As a result of organizational restructuring, which drove a sustained increase in the profitability of
specific legal entities, we revised our estimate regarding the realizability of the involved entities’ deferred state tax assets and recorded a state tax benefit of $42
million . Additionally, in conjunction with the Spectrum Financing and resulting change in state taxability footprint, we recognized tax expense of $46 million to
increase the deferred tax liability for the temporary differences between the carrying amounts of our FCC licenses for financial statement purposes and their tax
bases. FCC licenses are amortized over 15 years for income tax purposes but, because these licenses have an indefinite life, they are not amortized for financial
statement reporting purposes. Prior to the Tax Act, these temporary differences could not be scheduled to reverse during the loss carryforward period against our
deferred tax assets. As a result, a valuation allowance is recorded against our loss carryforward and other excess deferred tax assets resulting in a net deferred tax
expense.

As of December 31, 2017 and March 31, 2017 , we maintained unrecognized tax benefits of $191 million and $190 million , respectively. Cash paid for
income taxes, net was $55 million and $34 million for the nine-month periods ended December 31, 2017 and 2016 , respectively.

Note 11. Commitments and Contingencies

Litigation, Claims and Assessments
In March 2009, a stockholder brought suit, Bennett
v.
Sprint
Nextel
Corp.
, in the U.S. District Court for the District of Kansas, alleging that Sprint

Communications and three of its former officers violated Section 10(b) of the Exchange Act and Rule 10b-5 by failing adequately to disclose certain alleged
operational difficulties subsequent to the Sprint-Nextel merger, and by purportedly issuing false and misleading statements regarding the write-down of goodwill.
The district court granted final approval of a settlement in August 2015, which did not have a material impact to our financial statements. Five stockholder
derivative suits related to this 2009 stockholder suit were filed against Sprint Communications and certain of its present and/or former officers and directors. The
first, Murphy
v.
Forsee
, was filed in state court in Kansas on April 8, 2009, was removed to federal court, and was stayed by the court pending resolution of the
motion to dismiss the Bennett
case; the second, Randolph
v.
Forsee
, was filed on July 15, 2010 in state court in Kansas, was removed to federal court, and was
remanded back to state court; the third, Ross-Williams
v.
Bennett,
et
al.
, was filed in state court in Kansas on February 1, 2011; the fourth, Price
v.
Forsee,
et
al.,
was filed in state court in Kansas on April 15, 2011; and the fifth, Hartleib
v.
Forsee,
et
al
., was filed in federal court in Kansas on July 14, 2011. These cases
were essentially stayed while the Bennett
case was pending, and we have reached an agreement in principle to settle the matters, by agreeing to some governance
provisions and by paying plaintiffs' attorneys fees in an immaterial amount. The court approved the settlement but reduced the plaintiffs' attorneys fees; the
attorneys fees issue is on appeal.

On April 19, 2012, the New York Attorney General filed a complaint alleging that Sprint Communications has fraudulently failed to collect and pay
more than $100 million in New York sales taxes on receipts from its sale of wireless telephone services since July 2005. The complaint also seeks recovery of
triple damages under the State False Claims Act, as well as penalties and interest. Sprint Communications moved to dismiss the complaint on June 14, 2012. On
July 1, 2013, the court entered an order denying the motion to dismiss in large part, although it did dismiss certain counts or parts of certain counts. Sprint
Communications appealed that order and the intermediate appellate court affirmed the order of the trial court. On October 20, 2015, the Court of Appeals of New
York affirmed the decision of the appellate court that the tax statute requires us to collect and remit the disputed taxes. Our petition for certiorari to the U.S.
Supreme Court on grounds of federal preemption was denied. We have paid the principal amount of tax at issue, under protest, while the suit is pending. The
parties are now engaged in discovery in the trial court. We will continue to defend this matter vigorously and we do not expect the resolution of this matter to have
a material adverse effect on our financial position or results of operations.

Eight related stockholder derivative suits have been filed against Sprint Communications and certain of its current and former officers and directors.
Each suit alleges generally that the individual defendants breached their fiduciary duties to Sprint Communications and its stockholders by allegedly permitting,
and failing to disclose, the actions alleged in the suit filed by the New York Attorney General. One suit, filed by the Louisiana Municipal Police Employees
Retirement System, was dismissed by a federal court. Two suits were filed in state court in Johnson County, Kansas and one of those suits was dismissed as
premature; and five suits are pending in federal court in Kansas. The remaining Kansas suits have been stayed
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pending resolution of the Attorney General's suit. We do not expect the resolution of these matters to have a material adverse effect on our financial position or
results of operations.

Sprint Communications is also a defendant in a complaint filed by several stockholders of Clearwire Corporation (Clearwire) asserting claims for
breach of fiduciary duty by Sprint Communications, and related claims and otherwise challenging the Clearwire acquisition.  ACP
Master,
LTD,
et
al.
v.
Sprint
Nextel
Corp.,
et
al.
, was filed April 26, 2013, in Chancery Court in Delaware. Plaintiffs in the ACP
Master,
LTD
suit have also filed suit requesting an appraisal of
the fair value of their Clearwire stock. Trial of those cases took place in October and November 2016. On July 21, 2017, the Delaware Chancery Court ruled in
Sprint's favor in both cases. It found no breach of fiduciary duty, and determined the value of Clearwire shares under the Delaware appraisal statute to be $2.13 per
share plus statutory interest. The plaintiffs have filed an appeal.

Sprint is currently involved in numerous court actions alleging that Sprint is infringing various patents. Most of these cases effectively seek only
monetary damages. A small number of these cases are brought by companies that sell products and seek injunctive relief as well. These cases have progressed to
various degrees and a small number may go to trial if they are not otherwise resolved. Adverse resolution of these cases could require us to pay significant
damages, cease certain activities, or cease selling the relevant products and services. In many circumstances, we would be indemnified for monetary losses that we
incur with respect to the actions of our suppliers or service providers. We do not expect the resolution of these cases to have a material adverse effect on our
financial position or results of operations.

In October 2013, the FCC Enforcement Bureau began to issue notices of apparent liability (NALs) to other Lifeline providers, imposing fines for
intracarrier duplicate accounts identified by the government during its audit function. Those audits also identified a small percentage of potentially duplicative
intracarrier accounts related to our Assurance Wireless ® business. No NAL has yet been issued with respect to Sprint and we do not know if one will be issued.
Further, we are not able to reasonably estimate the amount of any claim for penalties that might be asserted. However, based on the information currently available,
if a claim is asserted by the FCC, Sprint does not believe that any amount ultimately paid would be material to the Company’s results of operations or financial
position. 

Various other suits, inquiries, proceedings and claims, either asserted or unasserted, including purported class actions typical for a large business
enterprise and intellectual property matters, are possible or pending against us or our subsidiaries. As of December 31, 2017 , we have accrued $114 million
associated with a state tax matter. If our interpretation of certain laws or regulations, including those related to various federal or state matters such as sales, use or
property taxes, or other charges were found to be mistaken, it could result in payments by us. While it is not possible to determine the ultimate disposition of each
of these proceedings and whether they will be resolved consistent with our beliefs, we expect that the outcome of such proceedings, individually or in the
aggregate, will not have a material adverse effect on our financial position or results of operations.

During the quarter ended December 31, 2017, Sprint settled several related patent infringement lawsuits and received payments of approximately $350
million , excluding legal fees incurred.

Spectrum Reconfiguration Obligations
In 2004, the FCC adopted a Report and Order that included new rules regarding interference in the 800 MHz band and a comprehensive plan to

reconfigure the 800 MHz band. The Report and Order provides for the exchange of a portion of our 800 MHz FCC spectrum licenses, and requires us to fund the
cost incurred by public safety systems and other incumbent licensees to reconfigure the 800 MHz spectrum band. Also, in exchange, we received licenses for 10
MHz of nationwide spectrum in the 1.9 GHz band.

The minimum cash obligation is $2.8 billion under the Report and Order. We are, however, obligated to pay the full amount of the costs relating to the
reconfiguration plan, even if those costs exceed $2.8 billion . As required under the terms of the Report and Order, a letter of credit has been secured to provide
assurance that funds will be available to pay the relocation costs of the incumbent users of the 800 MHz spectrum. The letter of credit was initially $2.5 billion , but
has been reduced during the course of the proceeding to $115 million as of December 31, 2017 . Since the inception of the program, we have incurred payments of
approximately $3.5 billion directly attributable to our performance under the Report and Order, including approximately $8 million during the nine-month period
ended December 31, 2017 . When incurred, substantially all costs are accounted for as additions to FCC licenses with the remainder as property, plant and
equipment. Based on our expenses to date and on third party administrator's audits, we have exceeded the $2.8 billion minimum cash obligation
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required by the FCC. On October 12, 2017, the FCC released a Declaratory Ruling that we have met the minimum cash obligation under the Report and Order and
concluded that Sprint will not be required to make any payments to the U.S. Treasury.

Completion of the 800 MHz band reconfiguration was initially required by June 26, 2008 and public safety reconfiguration is nearly complete across
the country with the exception of the States of Arizona, California, Texas and New Mexico. The FCC continues to grant the remaining 800 MHz public safety
licensees additional time to complete their band reconfigurations which, in turn, delays our access to our 800 MHz replacement channels in these areas. In the areas
where band reconfiguration is complete, Sprint has received its replacement spectrum in the 800 MHz band and Sprint is deploying 3G CDMA and 4G LTE on this
spectrum in combination with its spectrum in the 1.9 GHz and 2.5 GHz bands.

Note 12. Per Share Data
Basic net income (loss) per common share is calculated by dividing net income (loss) by the weighted average number of common shares outstanding

during the period. Diluted net income (loss) per common share adjusts basic net income (loss) per common share, computed using the treasury stock method, for
the effects of potentially dilutive common shares, if the effect is not antidilutive. As of the three-month period ended December 31, 2017, the computation of
diluted net income (loss) per common share includes the effect of dilutive securities consisting of approximately 47 million options and restricted stock units, in
addition to 13 million shares attributable to warrants, of which 9 million relate to the warrant held by SoftBank. As of the nine-month period ended December 31,
2017, the computation of diluted net income (loss) per common share includes the effect of dilutive securities consisting of approximately 61 million options and
restricted stock units, in addition to 21 million shares attributable to warrants, of which 17 million relate to the warrant held by SoftBank. As of both the three and
nine-month periods ended December 31, 2017, outstanding options to purchase shares totaling 6 million were not included in the computation of diluted net
income (loss) per common share because to do so would have been antidilutive. Outstanding options and restricted stock units (exclusive of participating
securities) that had no effect on our computation of dilutive weighted average number of shares outstanding as their effect would have been antidilutive were
approximately 118 million shares as of the three and nine-month periods ended December 31, 2016, in addition to 62 million total shares issuable under warrants,
of which 55 million relate to shares issuable under the warrant held by SoftBank. The warrant was issued to SoftBank at the close of the merger with SoftBank and
is exercisable at $5.25 per share at the option of SoftBank, in whole or in part, at any time on or prior to July 10, 2018.

Note 13. Segments
Sprint operates two reportable segments: Wireless and Wireline.

• Wireless primarily includes retail, wholesale, and affiliate revenue from a wide array of wireless voice and data transmission services and
equipment revenue from the sale of wireless devices (handsets and tablets) and accessories in the U.S., Puerto Rico and the U.S. Virgin Islands.

• Wireline primarily includes revenue from domestic and international wireline voice and data communication services provided to other
communications companies and targeted business subscribers, in addition to our Wireless segment.

We define segment earnings as wireless or wireline operating income (loss) before other segment expenses such as depreciation, amortization,
severance, exit costs, goodwill impairments, asset impairments, and other items, if any, solely and directly attributable to the segment representing items of a non-
recurring or unusual nature. Expense and income items excluded from segment earnings are managed at the corporate level. Transactions between segments are
generally accounted for based on market rates, which we believe approximate fair value. The Company generally re-establishes these rates at the beginning of each
fiscal year. Over the past several years, there has been an industry-wide trend of lower rates due to increased competition from other wireline and wireless
communications companies, as well as cable and Internet service providers.
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Segment financial information is as follows:  

Statement of Operations Information

Wireless
including

hurricane and
other  

Wireless
hurricane and

other  

Wireless
excluding

hurricane and
other  Wireline  

Corporate, 
Other and 

Eliminations  Consolidated

 (in millions)

Three Months Ended December 31, 2017            
Net operating revenues (2) $ 7,928  $ 21  $ 7,949  $ 307  $ 4  $ 8,260

Inter-segment revenues (1) —  —  —  86  (86)  —

Total segment operating expenses (2) (5,286)  96  (5,190)  (423)  72  (5,541)

Segment earnings $ 2,642  $ 117  $ 2,759  $ (30)  $ (10)  2,719

Less:            
Depreciation           (1,977)

Amortization           (196)

Hurricane-related charges (2)           (66)

Other, net (3)           247

Operating income           727

Interest expense           (581)

Other expense, net           (42)

Income before income taxes           $ 104

Statement of Operations Information Wireless  Wireline  
Corporate, 
Other and 

Eliminations  Consolidated

 (in millions)

Three Months Ended December 31, 2016        
Net operating revenues $ 8,172  $ 372  $ 5  $ 8,549

Inter-segment revenues (1) —  125  (125)  —

Total segment operating expenses (5,775)  (449)  125  (6,099)

Segment earnings $ 2,397  $ 48  $ 5  2,450

Less:        
Depreciation       (1,837)

Amortization       (255)

Other, net (3)       (47)

Operating income       311

Interest expense       (619)

Other expense, net       (60)

Loss before income taxes       $ (368)

Statement of Operations Information

Wireless
including

hurricane and
other  

Wireless
hurricane and

other  

Wireless
excluding

hurricane and
other  Wireline  

Corporate, 
Other and 

Eliminations  Consolidated

 (in millions)

Nine Months Ended December 31, 2017            
Net operating revenues (2) $ 23,347  $ 33  $ 23,380  $ 963  $ 13  $ 24,356

Inter-segment revenues (1) —  —  —  272  (272)  —

Total segment operating expenses (2) (15,109)  118  (14,991)  (1,305)  241  (16,055)

Segment earnings $ 8,238  $ 151  $ 8,389  $ (70)  $ (18)  8,301

Less:            
Depreciation           (5,693)

Amortization           (628)

Hurricane-related charges (2)           (100)

Other, net (3)           611



Operating income           2,491

Interest expense           (1,789)

Other expense, net           (50)

Income before income taxes           $ 652
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Statement of Operations Information Wireless  Wireline  
Corporate, 
Other and 

Eliminations  Consolidated

 (in millions)

Nine Months Ended December 31, 2016        

Net operating revenues $ 23,620  $ 1,177  $ 11  $ 24,808

Inter-segment revenues (1) —  386  (386)  —

Total segment operating expenses (16,460)  (1,473)  379  (17,554)

Segment earnings $ 7,160  $ 90  $ 4  7,254

Less:        
Depreciation       (5,227)

Amortization       (813)

Other, net (3)       80

Operating income       1,294

Interest expense       (1,864)

Other expense, net       (67)

Loss before income taxes       $ (637)

Other Information Wireless  Wireline  Corporate and 
Other  Consolidated

 (in millions)

Capital expenditures for the nine months ended December 31, 2017 $ 3,828  $ 133  $ 325  $ 4,286

Capital expenditures for the nine months ended December 31, 2016 $ 2,654  $ 74  $ 223  $ 2,951
_________________
(1) Inter-segment
revenues
consist
primarily
of
wireline
services
provided
to
the
Wireless
segment
for
resale
to,
or
use
by,
wireless
subscribers.
(2) The
three
and
nine-month
periods
ended
December
31,
2017
,
includes
$66
million
and
$100
million
,
respectively,
of
hurricane-related
charges
which
are
classified
in
our
consolidated

statements
of
comprehensive
income
(loss)
as
follows:
$21
million
and
$33
million
,
respectively,
as
contra-revenue
in
net
operating
revenues,
$30
million
and
$45
million
,
respectively,
as
cost
of
services,
$15
million
and
$17
million
,
respectively,
as
selling,
general
and
administrative
expenses
and
$5
million
in
the
nine-month
period
only
as
other,
net,
all
within
the
Wireless
segment.
In
addition,
the
three
and
nine-month
periods
ended
December
31,
2017
,
includes
a
$51
million
charge
related
to
a
regulatory
fee
matter,
which
is
classified
as
cost
of
services
in
our
consolidated
statements
of
comprehensive
income
(loss).

(3) Other,
net
for
the
three
and
nine-month
periods
ended
December
31,
2017
consists
of
$13
million
of
severance
and
exit
costs
in
both
periods
and
net
reductions
of
$260
million
and
$315
million
,
respectively,
primarily
associated
with
legal
settlements
or
favorable
developments
in
pending
legal
proceedings.
The
nine-month
period
ended
December
31,
2017
consists
of
a
$175
million
net
loss
on
disposal
of
property,
plant
and
equipment,
which
consisted
of
a
$181
million
loss
related
to
cell
site
construction
costs
that
are
no
longer
recoverable
as
a
result
of
changes
in
our
network
plans,
offset
by
a
$6
million
gain.
In
addition,
the
nine-month
period
ended
December
31,
2017
includes
a
$479
million
non-cash
gain
related
to
spectrum
license
exchanges
with
other
carriers
and
a
$5
million
reversal
of
previously
accrued
contract
termination
costs
primarily
related
to
the
termination
of
our
relationship
with
General
Wireless
Operations
Inc.
(Radio
Shack).
Losses
totaling
$123
million
and
$347
million
relating
to
the
write-off
of
leased
devices
associated
with
lease
cancellations
were
excluded
from
Other,
net
and
included
within
Wireless
segment
earnings
for
the
three
and
nine-month
periods
ended
December
31,
2017
,
respectively.
Other,
net
for
the
three
and
nine-month
periods
ended
December
31,
2016
consists
of
$19
million
and
$30
million
expense,
respectively,
of
severance
and
exit
costs
as
well
as
$28
million
loss
on
disposal
of
property,
plant
and
equipment
related
to
cell
site
construction
costs
that
are
no
longer
recoverable
as
a
result
of
changes
in
our
network
plans.
In
addition,
the
nine-month
period
ended
December
31,
2016
includes
a
$354
million
non-cash
gain
related
to
spectrum
license
exchanges
with
other
carriers,
a
$103
million
charge
related
to
a
state
tax
matter
and
$113
million
of
contract
termination
costs,
primarily
related
to
the
termination
of
our
pre-existing
wholesale
arrangement
with
nTelos
as
a
result
of
the
Shentel
transaction.
Losses
totaling
approximately
$109
million
and
$340
million
relating
to
the
write-off
of
leased
devices
associated
with
lease
cancellations
were
excluded
from
Other,
net
and
included
within
Wireless
segment
earnings
for
the
three
and
nine-
month
periods
ended
December
31,
2016
,
respectively.
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Operating Revenues by Service and Products Wireless  Wireline  
Corporate,
Other and

Eliminations (1)  Consolidated

 (in millions)

Three Months Ended December 31, 2017        

Wireless services (2) $ 5,311  $ —  $ —  $ 5,311

Wireless equipment 2,309  —  —  2,309

Voice —  94  (32)  62

Data —  29  (20)  9

Internet —  254  (36)  218

Other  329  16  6  351

Total net operating revenues $ 7,949  $ 393  $ (82)  $ 8,260

        

Operating Revenues by Service and Products Wireless  Wireline  
Corporate,
Other and

Eliminations (1)  Consolidated

 (in millions)

Three Months Ended December 31, 2016        

Wireless services (3) $ 5,671  $ —  $ —  $ 5,671

Wireless equipment 2,226  —  —  2,226

Voice —  153  (61)  92

Data —  41  (23)  18

Internet —  281  (38)  243

Other (3) 275  22  2  299

Total net operating revenues $ 8,172  $ 497  $ (120)  $ 8,549

        

Operating Revenues by Service and Products Wireless  Wireline  
Corporate,
Other and

Eliminations (1)  Consolidated

 (in millions)

Nine Months Ended December 31, 2017        

Wireless services (2) $ 16,141  $ —  $ —  $ 16,141

Wireless equipment 6,355  —  —  6,355

Voice —  327  (114)  213

Data —  96  (59)  37

Internet —  765  (100)  665

Other 884  47  14  945

Total net operating revenues $ 23,380  $ 1,235  $ (259)  $ 24,356

        

Operating Revenues by Service and Products Wireless  Wireline  
Corporate,
Other and

Eliminations (1)  Consolidated

 (in millions)

Nine Months Ended December 31, 2016        

Wireless services (3) $ 17,280  $ —  $ —  $ 17,280

Wireless equipment 5,556  —  —  5,556

Voice —  506  (196)  310

Data —  127  (67)  60

Internet —  871  (119)  752

Other (3) 784  59  7  850

Total net operating revenues $ 23,620  $ 1,563  $ (375)  $ 24,808

        _______________
(1) Revenues
eliminated
in
consolidation
consist
primarily
of
wireline
services
provided
to
the
Wireless
segment
for
resale
to
or
use
by
wireless
subscribers.
(2) Wireless
services
related
to
the
Wireless
segment
in
the
three
and
nine-month
periods
ended
December
31,
2017
excludes
$21
million
and
$33
million
,
respectively,
of
hurricane-related

contra-revenue
charges
reflected
in
net
operating
revenues
in
our
consolidated
statements
of
comprehensive
income
(loss).
(3) Sprint
is
no
longer
reporting
Lifeline
subscribers
due
to
regulatory
changes
resulting
in
tighter
program
restrictions.
We
have
excluded
them
from
our
customer
base
for
all
periods

presented,
including
our
Assurance
Wireless
prepaid
brand
and
subscribers
through
our
wholesale
Lifeline
mobile
virtual
network
operators
(MVNO).
The
above
tables
reflect
the



reclassification
of
the
related
Assurance
Wireless
prepaid
revenue
within
the
Wireless
segment
from
Wireless
services
to
Other
of
$92
million
and
$275
million
for
the
three
and
nine
months
ended
December
31,
2016,
respectively.
Revenue
associated
with
subscribers
through
our
wholesale
Lifeline
MVNOs
continues
to
remain
in
Other
following
this
change.
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Note 14. Related-Party Transactions
Sprint has entered into various arrangements with SoftBank, its controlled affiliates or with third parties to which SoftBank or its controlled affiliates

are also parties, including for international wireless roaming, wireless and wireline call termination, real estate, logistical management, and other services.
Brightstar
We have arrangements with Brightstar US, Inc. (Brightstar), whereby Brightstar provides supply chain and inventory management services to us in our

indirect channels and whereby Sprint may sell new and used devices to Brightstar for its own purposes. To facilitate certain of these arrangements, we have
extended a $700 million credit line to Brightstar to assist with the purchasing and distribution of devices and accessories. As a result, we shifted our concentration
of credit risk away from our indirect channel partners to Brightstar. As Brightstar is a subsidiary of SoftBank, we expect SoftBank will provide the necessary
support to ensure that Brightstar will fulfill its obligations to us under these arrangements. However, we have no assurance that SoftBank will provide such
support.

The supply chain and inventory management arrangement provides, among other things, that Brightstar may purchase inventory from the original
equipment manufacturers (OEMs) to sell directly to our indirect dealers. As compensation for these services, we remit per unit fees to Brightstar for each device
sold to dealers or retailers in our indirect channels. During the three and nine-month periods ended December 31, 2017 and 2016 , we incurred fees under these
arrangements totaling $25 million and $71 million , and $15 million and $43 million , respectively. Additionally, we have an arrangement with Brightstar whereby
they perform certain of our reverse logistics including device buyback, trade-in technology and related services.

During the quarter ended September 30, 2017, we entered into an arrangement with Brightstar whereby accessories previously procured by us and sold
to customers in our direct channels will now be procured and consigned to us from Brightstar. Amounts billed from the sale of accessory inventory are remitted to
Brightstar. In exchange for our efforts to sell accessory inventory owned by Brightstar, we will receive a fixed fee from Brightstar for each device activated in our
direct channels. For the three and nine-month periods ended December 31, 2017 , Sprint earned fees under these arrangements of approximately $71 million and
$100 million , respectively, which are recognized as other revenue within "Service revenues" in the consolidated statements of comprehensive income (loss).

Amounts included in our consolidated financial statements associated with these supply chain and inventory management arrangements with Brightstar
were as follows:

Consolidated balance sheets:
December 31, 

2017  March 31, 
2017

 (in millions)

Accounts receivable $ 253  $ 367

Accounts payable $ 119  $ 160

Consolidated statements of comprehensive income (loss):
Three Months Ended

December 31,  Nine Months Ended 
December 31,

 2017  2016  2017  2016

 (in millions)

Service revenues $ 71  $ —  $ 100  $ —

Equipment revenues $ 639  $ 480  $ 1,432  $ 1,107

Cost of products $ 657  $ 403  $ 1,465  $ 1,021

Selling, general and administrative $ 13  $ 9  $ 39  $ 26

In addition to the amounts associated with the supply chain and inventory management arrangements discussed above, Sprint earned fees from a
Brightstar subsidiary for billing and collecting payments from subscribers under certain insurance programs of approximately $10 million and $27 million , and
$23 million and $77 million in the three and nine-month periods ended December 31, 2017 and 2016 , respectively, which are recognized as "Service revenues" in
the consolidated statements of comprehensive income (loss).
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SoftBank
In November 2015 and April 2016, Sprint entered into Handset Sale-Leaseback Tranche 1 and Tranche 2, respectively, with MLS, a company formed

by a group of equity investors, including SoftBank, to sell and leaseback certain devices, which are currently being leased by our customers, for total cash proceeds
of approximately $2.2 billion . SoftBank's initial equity investment in MLS totaled $79 million . Brightstar provided reverse logistics and remarketing services to
MLS with respect to the devices.

In December 2016, Tranche 1 was terminated and the associated devices were repurchased by Sprint from MLS. With the cash proceeds, MLS
repurchased the equity units from its investors including SoftBank. In October 2017, Sprint terminated Tranche 2 pursuant to its terms and repaid all outstanding
amounts.

In April 2016, Sprint sold and leased back certain network equipment to Network LeaseCo. The network equipment acquired by Network LeaseCo,
which is consolidated by us, was used as collateral to raise approximately $2.2 billion in borrowings from external investors, including $250 million from
SoftBank. Principal and interest payments on the borrowings from the external investors were repaid in staggered, unequal payments through January 2018. During
the nine-month period ended December 31, 2017 , we made principal repayments totaling $1.4 billion , resulting in a total principal amount of $454 million
outstanding as of December 31, 2017 , which was fully repaid in January 2018.

All other transactions under agreements with SoftBank or its controlled affiliates, in the aggregate, were immaterial through the period ended
December 31, 2017 .
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Note 15. Guarantor Financial Information
On September 11, 2013, Sprint Corporation issued $2.25 billion aggregate principal amount of 7.250% notes due 2021 and $4.25 billion aggregate

principal amount of 7.875% notes due 2023 in a private placement transaction with registration rights. On December 12, 2013, Sprint Corporation issued $2.5
billion aggregate principal amount of 7.125% notes due 2024 in a private placement transaction with registration rights. Each of these issuances is fully and
unconditionally guaranteed by Sprint Communications (Subsidiary Guarantor), which is a 100% owned subsidiary of Sprint Corporation (Parent/Issuer). In
connection with the foregoing, in November 2014, the Company and Sprint Communications completed an offer to exchange the notes for a new issue of
substantially identical exchange notes registered under the Securities Act of 1933. We did not receive any proceeds from this exchange offer. In addition, on
February 24, 2015, Sprint Corporation issued $1.5 billion aggregate principal amount of 7.625% notes due 2025, which are fully and unconditionally guaranteed
by Sprint Communications.

During the nine-month periods ended December 31, 2017 and 2016 , there were non-cash equity contributions from the Subsidiary Guarantor to the
Non-Guarantor Subsidiaries as a result of organizational restructuring for tax purposes of $4.7 billion and $563 million , respectively. We also replaced $22.9
billion of short-term payables with intercompany notes issued by the Subsidiary Guarantor to the Non-Guarantor Subsidiaries during the nine-month period ended
December 31, 2017 . The notes are subordinated to all unaffiliated third party obligations of Sprint Corporation and its subsidiaries.

Under the Subsidiary Guarantor's secured revolving bank credit facility, the Subsidiary Guarantor is currently restricted from paying cash dividends to
the Parent/Issuer or any Non-Guarantor Subsidiary because the ratio of total indebtedness to adjusted EBITDA (each as defined in the applicable agreement)
exceeds 2.5 to 1.0 .

Sprint has a Receivables Facility providing for the sale of eligible wireless service, installment and certain future lease receivables. In April 2016,
Sprint entered into the Tranche 2 transaction to sell and leaseback certain leased devices and a separate network equipment sale-leaseback transaction to sell and
leaseback certain network equipment. In October 2016, Sprint transferred certain directly held and third-party leased spectrum licenses to wholly-owned
bankruptcy-remote special purpose entities as part of the spectrum financing transaction. In connection with each of the Receivables Facility, Tranche 2, and the
spectrum financing transaction, Sprint formed certain wholly-owned bankruptcy-remote subsidiaries that are included in the non-guarantor subsidiaries' condensed
consolidated financial information. In addition, the bankruptcy-remote special purpose entities formed in connection with the network equipment sale-leaseback
transaction, but which are not Sprint subsidiaries, are included in the non-guarantor subsidiaries' condensed consolidated financial information. Each of these is a
separate legal entity with its own separate creditors who will be entitled, prior to and upon its liquidation, to be satisfied out of its assets prior to any assets
becoming available to Sprint (see
Note
8.
Long-Term
Debt,
Financing
and
Capital
Lease
Obligations).

We have accounted for investments in subsidiaries using the equity method. Presented below is the condensed consolidating financial information.
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CONDENSED CONSOLIDATING BALANCE SHEET

 December 31, 2017

 Parent/Issuer  Subsidiary
Guarantor  Non-Guarantor

Subsidiaries  Eliminations  Consolidated

 (in millions)

ASSETS

Current assets:          
Cash and cash equivalents $ —  $ 3,948  $ 492  $ —  $ 4,440

Short-term investments —  173  —  —  173

Accounts and notes receivable, net 196  445  3,917  (641)  3,917

Current portion of notes receivable from consolidated affiliate —  424  —  (424)  —

Device and accessory inventory —  —  1,009  —  1,009

Prepaid expenses and other current assets 1  8  617  —  626

Total current assets 197  4,998  6,035  (1,065)  10,165

Investments in subsidiaries 26,233  36,237  —  (62,470)  —

Property, plant and equipment, net —  —  19,712  —  19,712

Due from consolidated affiliates 1  —  13,776  (13,777)  —

Notes receivable from consolidated affiliate 10,407  22,491  —  (32,898)  —

Intangible assets          
Goodwill —  —  6,586  —  6,586

FCC licenses and other —  —  41,222  —  41,222

Definite-lived intangible assets, net —  —  2,667  —  2,667

Other assets —  196  871  —  1,067

Total assets $ 36,838  $ 63,922  $ 90,869  $ (110,210)  $ 81,419

          
LIABILITIES AND STOCKHOLDERS' EQUITY

Current liabilities:          
Accounts payable $ —  $ —  $ 3,176  $ —  $ 3,176

Accrued expenses and other current liabilities 196  383  3,921  (641)  3,859

Current portion of long-term debt, financing and capital lease obligations —  1,895  2,141  —  4,036

Current portion of notes payable to consolidated affiliate —  —  424  (424)  —

Total current liabilities 196  2,278  9,662  (1,065)  11,071

Long-term debt, financing and capital lease obligations 10,407  10,407  12,011  —  32,825

Notes payable to consolidated affiliate —  10,407  22,491  (32,898)  —

Deferred tax liabilities —  —  7,709  —  7,709

Other liabilities —  820  2,689  —  3,509

Due to consolidated affiliates —  13,777  —  (13,777)  —

Total liabilities 10,603  37,689  54,562  (47,740)  55,114

Commitments and contingencies          
Total stockholders' equity 26,235  26,233  36,237  (62,470)  26,235

Noncontrolling interests —  —  70  —  70

Total equity 26,235  26,233  36,307  (62,470)  26,305

Total liabilities and equity $ 36,838  $ 63,922  $ 90,869  $ (110,210)  $ 81,419
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CONDENSED CONSOLIDATING BALANCE SHEET

 March 31, 2017

 Parent/Issuer  Subsidiary
Guarantor  Non-Guarantor

Subsidiaries  Eliminations  Consolidated

 (in millions)

ASSETS

Current assets:          
Cash and cash equivalents $ —  $ 2,461  $ 409  $ —  $ 2,870

Short-term investments —  5,444  —  —  5,444

Accounts and notes receivable, net 86  1  4,137  (86)  4,138

Device and accessory inventory —  —  1,064  —  1,064

Prepaid expenses and other current assets —  11  590  —  601

Total current assets 86  7,917  6,200  (86)  14,117

Investments in subsidiaries 18,800  23,854  —  (42,654)  —

Property, plant and equipment, net —  —  19,209  —  19,209

Due from consolidated affiliates 25  13,032  —  (13,057)  —

Notes receivable from consolidated affiliate 10,394  575  —  (10,969)  —

Intangible assets          
Goodwill —  —  6,579  —  6,579

FCC licenses and other —  —  40,585  —  40,585

Definite-lived intangible assets, net —  —  3,320  —  3,320

Other assets —  134  1,179  —  1,313

Total assets $ 29,305  $ 45,512  $ 77,072  $ (66,766)  $ 85,123

          

LIABILITIES AND STOCKHOLDERS' EQUITY

Current liabilities:          
Accounts payable $ —  $ —  $ 3,281  $ —  $ 3,281

Accrued expenses and other current liabilities 103  478  3,646  (86)  4,141

Current portion of long-term debt, financing and capital lease obligations —  1,356  3,680  —  5,036

Total current liabilities 103  1,834  10,607  (86)  12,458

Long-term debt, financing and capital lease obligations 10,394  13,647  11,837  —  35,878

Notes payable to consolidated affiliate —  10,394  575  (10,969)  —

Deferred tax liabilities —  —  14,416  —  14,416

Other liabilities —  837  2,726  —  3,563

Due to consolidated affiliates —  —  13,057  (13,057)  —

Total liabilities 10,497  26,712  53,218  (24,112)  66,315

Commitments and contingencies          
Total stockholders' equity 18,808  18,800  23,854  (42,654)  18,808

Total liabilities and stockholders' equity $ 29,305  $ 45,512  $ 77,072  $ (66,766)  $ 85,123
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CONDENSED CONSOLIDATING STATEMENT OF COMPREHENSIVE INCOME (LOSS)

 Three Months Ended December 31, 2017

 Parent/Issuer  Subsidiary
Guarantor  Non-Guarantor

Subsidiaries  Eliminations  Consolidated

 (in millions)

Net operating revenues $ —  $ —  $ 8,239  $ —  $ 8,239

Net operating expenses:          

Cost of services (exclusive of depreciation and amortization included below) —  —  1,733  —  1,733

Cost of products (exclusive of depreciation and amortization included below) —  —  1,673  —  1,673

Selling, general and administrative —  —  2,108  —  2,108

Severance and exit costs —  —  13  —  13

Depreciation —  —  1,977  —  1,977

Amortization —  —  196  —  196

Other, net —  —  (188)  —  (188)

 —  —  7,512  —  7,512

Operating income —  —  727  —  727

Other income (expense):          

Interest income 198  458  1  (643)  14

Interest expense (198)  (382)  (644)  643  (581)

Earnings (losses) of subsidiaries 7,162  7,088  —  (14,250)  —

Other expense, net —  (2)  (54)  —  (56)

 7,162  7,162  (697)  (14,250)  (623)

Income (loss) before income taxes 7,162  7,162  30  (14,250)  104

Income tax benefit —  —  7,052  —  7,052

Net income (loss) 7,162  7,162  7,082  (14,250)  7,156

Less: Net loss attributable to noncontrolling interests —  —  6  —  6

Net income (loss) attributable to Sprint Corporation 7,162  7,162  7,088  (14,250)  7,162

Other comprehensive income (loss) 26  26  6  (32)  26

Comprehensive income (loss) $ 7,188  $ 7,188  $ 7,088  $ (14,282)  $ 7,182
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CONDENSED CONSOLIDATING STATEMENT OF COMPREHENSIVE (LOSS) INCOME

 Three Months Ended December 31, 2016

 Parent/Issuer  Subsidiary
Guarantor  Non-Guarantor

Subsidiaries  Eliminations  Consolidated

 (in millions)

Net operating revenues $ —  $ —  $ 8,549  $ —  $ 8,549

Net operating expenses:          

Cost of services (exclusive of depreciation and amortization included below) —  —  1,925  —  1,925

Cost of products (exclusive of depreciation and amortization included below) —  —  1,985  —  1,985

Selling, general and administrative —  —  2,080  —  2,080

Severance and exit costs —  —  19  —  19

Depreciation —  —  1,837  —  1,837

Amortization —  —  255  —  255

Other, net —  —  137  —  137

 —  —  8,238  —  8,238

Operating income —  —  311  —  311

Other (expense) income:          

Interest income 198  43  4  (233)  12

Interest expense (198)  (409)  (245)  233  (619)

(Losses) earnings of subsidiaries (479)  (38)  —  517  —

Other (expense) income, net —  (75)  3  —  (72)

 (479)  (479)  (238)  517  (679)

(Loss) income before income taxes (479)  (479)  73  517  (368)

Income tax expense —  —  (111)  —  (111)

Net (loss) income (479)  (479)  (38)  517  (479)

Other comprehensive (loss) income (5)  (5)  (4)  9  (5)

Comprehensive (loss) income $ (484)  $ (484)  $ (42)  $ 526  $ (484)
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SPRINT CORPORATION
NOTES TO THE CONSOLIDATED FINANCIAL STATEMENTS

CONDENSED CONSOLIDATING STATEMENT OF COMPREHENSIVE INCOME (LOSS)

 Nine Months Ended December 31, 2017

 Parent/Issuer  Subsidiary
Guarantor  Non-Guarantor

Subsidiaries  Eliminations  Consolidated

 (in millions)

Net operating revenues $ —  $ —  $ 24,323  $ —  $ 24,323

Net operating expenses:          

Cost of services (exclusive of depreciation and amortization included below) —  —  5,140  —  5,140

Cost of products (exclusive of depreciation and amortization included below) —  —  4,622  —  4,622

Selling, general and administrative —  —  6,059  —  6,059

Severance and exit costs —  —  13  —  13

Depreciation —  —  5,693  —  5,693

Amortization —  —  628  —  628

Other, net —  (55)  (268)  —  (323)

 —  (55)  21,887  —  21,832

Operating income —  55  2,436  —  2,491

Other income (expense):          

Interest income 593  783  10  (1,320)  66

Interest expense (593)  (1,171)  (1,345)  1,320  (1,789)

Earnings (losses) of subsidiaries 7,320  7,722  —  (15,042)  —

Other expense, net —  (69)  (47)  —  (116)

 7,320  7,265  (1,382)  (15,042)  (1,839)

Income (loss) before income taxes 7,320  7,320  1,054  (15,042)  652

Income tax benefit —  —  6,662  —  6,662

Net income (loss) 7,320  7,320  7,716  (15,042)  7,314

Less: Net loss attributable to noncontrolling interests —  —  6  —  6

Net income (loss) attributable to Sprint Corporation 7,320  7,320  7,722  (15,042)  7,320

Other comprehensive income (loss) 38  38  18  (56)  38

Comprehensive income (loss) $ 7,358  $ 7,358  $ 7,734  $ (15,098)  $ 7,352
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SPRINT CORPORATION
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CONDENSED CONSOLIDATING STATEMENT OF COMPREHENSIVE (LOSS) INCOME

 Nine Months Ended December 31, 2016

 Parent/Issuer  Subsidiary
Guarantor  Non-Guarantor

Subsidiaries  Eliminations  Consolidated

 (in millions)

Net operating revenues $ —  $ —  $ 24,808  $ —  $ 24,808

Net operating expenses:          

Cost of services (exclusive of depreciation and amortization included below) —  —  6,125  —  6,125

Cost of products (exclusive of depreciation and amortization included below) —  —  5,097  —  5,097

Selling, general and administrative —  —  5,992  —  5,992

Severance and exit costs —  —  30  —  30

Depreciation —  —  5,227  —  5,227

Amortization —  —  813  —  813

Other, net —  —  230  —  230

 —  —  23,514  —  23,514

Operating income —  —  1,294  —  1,294

Other (expense) income:          

Interest income 593  105  13  (674)  37

Interest expense (593)  (1,271)  (674)  674  (1,864)

(Losses) earnings of subsidiaries (923)  320  —  603  —

Other expense, net —  (77)  (27)  —  (104)

 (923)  (923)  (688)  603  (1,931)

(Loss) income before income taxes (923)  (923)  606  603  (637)

Income tax expense —  —  (286)  —  (286)

Net (loss) income (923)  (923)  320  603  (923)

Other comprehensive income (loss) 2  2  3  (5)  2

Comprehensive (loss) income $ (921)  $ (921)  $ 323  $ 598  $ (921)
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SPRINT CORPORATION
NOTES TO THE CONSOLIDATED FINANCIAL STATEMENTS

CONDENSED CONSOLIDATING STATEMENT OF CASH FLOWS

 Nine Months Ended December 31, 2017

 Parent/Issuer  Subsidiary
Guarantor  Non-Guarantor

Subsidiaries  Eliminations  Consolidated

 (in millions)

Cash flows from operating activities:          

Net cash (used in) provided by operating activities $ —  $ (1,143)  $ 5,548  $ —  $ 4,405

Cash flows from investing activities:          

Capital expenditures - network and other —  —  (2,499)  —  (2,499)

Capital expenditures - leased devices —  —  (1,787)  —  (1,787)

Expenditures relating to FCC licenses —  —  (92)  —  (92)

Proceeds from sales and maturities of short-term investments —  7,113  —  —  7,113

Purchases of short-term investments —  (1,842)  —  —  (1,842)

Change in amounts due from/due to consolidated affiliates —  —  689  (689)  —

Proceeds from sales of assets and FCC licenses —  —  367  —  367

Proceeds from intercompany note advance to consolidated affiliate —  575  —  (575)  —

Other, net —  —  16  —  16

Net cash provided by (used in) investing activities —  5,846  (3,306)  (1,264)  1,276

Cash flows from financing activities:          

Proceeds from debt and financings —  —  3,073  —  3,073

Repayments of debt, financing and capital lease obligations —  (2,530)  (4,629)  —  (7,159)

Debt financing costs —  (9)  (10)  —  (19)

Change in amounts due from/due to consolidated affiliates —  (689)  —  689  —

Repayments of intercompany note advance from parent —  —  (575)  575  —

Other, net —  12  (18)  —  (6)

Net cash used in financing activities —  (3,216)  (2,159)  1,264  (4,111)

Net increase in cash and cash equivalents —  1,487  83  —  1,570

Cash and cash equivalents, beginning of period —  2,461  409  —  2,870

Cash and cash equivalents, end of period $ —  $ 3,948  $ 492  $ —  $ 4,440
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SPRINT CORPORATION
NOTES TO THE CONSOLIDATED FINANCIAL STATEMENTS

CONDENSED CONSOLIDATING STATEMENT OF CASH FLOWS

 Nine Months Ended December 31, 2016

 Parent/Issuer  Subsidiary
Guarantor  Non-Guarantor

Subsidiaries  Eliminations  Consolidated

 (in millions)

Cash flows from operating activities:          

Net cash (used in) provided by operating activities $ —  $ (1,168)  $ 4,186  $ (118)  $ 2,900

Cash flows from investing activities:          

Capital expenditures - network and other —  —  (1,421)  —  (1,421)

Capital expenditures - leased devices —  —  (1,530)  —  (1,530)

Expenditures relating to FCC licenses —  —  (46)  —  (46)

Proceeds from sales and maturities of short-term investments —  2,614  35  —  2,649

Purchases of short-term investments —  (4,943)  (55)  —  (4,998)

Change in amounts due from/due to consolidated affiliates —  6,865  —  (6,865)  —

Proceeds from sales of assets and FCC licenses —  —  126  —  126

Intercompany note advance to consolidated affiliate —  (392)  —  392  —

Proceeds from intercompany note advance to consolidated affiliate —  62  —  (62)  —

Other, net —  —  26  —  26

Net cash provided by (used in) investing activities —  4,206  (2,865)  (6,535)  (5,194)

Cash flows from financing activities:          

Proceeds from debt and financings —  —  6,830  —  6,830

Repayments of debt, financing and capital lease obligations —  (2,000)  (1,266)  —  (3,266)

Debt financing costs —  (110)  (162)  —  (272)

Intercompany dividends paid to consolidated affiliate —  —  (118)  118  —

Change in amounts due from/due to consolidated affiliates —  —  (6,865)  6,865  —

Intercompany note advance from consolidated affiliate —  —  392  (392)  —

Repayments of intercompany note advance from consolidated affiliate —  —  (62)  62  —

Other, net —  35  33  —  68

Net cash (used in) provided by financing activities —  (2,075)  (1,218)  6,653  3,360

Net increase in cash and cash equivalents —  963  103  —  1,066

Cash and cash equivalents, beginning of period —  2,154  487  —  2,641

Cash and cash equivalents, end of period $ —  $ 3,117  $ 590  $ —  $ 3,707
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Item 2. Management's Discussion and Analysis of Financial Condition and Results of Operations

OVERVIEW
Sprint Corporation, including its consolidated subsidiaries, is a communications company offering a comprehensive range of wireless and wireline

communications products and services that are designed to meet the needs of individual consumers, businesses, government subscribers, and resellers. Unless the
context otherwise requires, references to "Sprint," "we," "us," "our" and the "Company" mean Sprint Corporation and its consolidated subsidiaries for all periods
presented, and references to "Sprint Communications" are to Sprint Communications, Inc. and its consolidated subsidiaries. 

Description of the Company
We are a large wireless communications company in the U.S., as well as a provider of wireline services. Our services are provided through our

ownership of extensive wireless networks, an all-digital global wireline network and a Tier 1 Internet backbone.
We offer wireless and wireline services to subscribers in all 50 states, Puerto Rico, and the U.S. Virgin Islands under the Sprint corporate brand, which

includes our retail brands of Sprint ® , Boost Mobile ® , Virgin Mobile ® , and Assurance Wireless ® on our wireless networks utilizing various technologies
including third generation (3G) code division multiple access (CDMA) and fourth generation (4G) services utilizing Long Term Evolution (LTE). We utilize these
networks to offer our wireless subscribers differentiated products and services through the use of a single network or a combination of these networks.

Wireless
We offer wireless services on a postpaid and prepaid payment basis to retail subscribers and also on a wholesale basis, which includes the sale of

wireless services that utilize the Sprint network but are sold under the wholesaler's brand.
Postpaid
In our postpaid portfolio, we offer several price plans for both consumer and business subscribers. Many of our price plans include unlimited talk, text

and data or allow subscribers to purchase monthly data allowances. We also offer family plans that include multiple lines of service under one account.
We currently offer our devices through leasing and installment billing programs, and within limited plan offerings devices may be subsidized in

exchange for a service contract. Our leasing and installment billing programs do not require a service contract. These programs offer devices tied to service plans at
lower monthly rates when compared to subsidy plans, but require the subscriber to pay full or near full price for the device over the lease term or installment
period. Our leasing program allows the subscriber to either turn in the device, continue leasing the device or purchase the device at the end of the lease term. The
terms of our lease and installment billing contracts require that customers maintain service otherwise the balance of the remaining contractual obligation on the
device is due upon termination of their service. The subsidy program, which has been de-emphasized, requires a service contract and allows for a subscriber to
purchase a device at a discount for a new line of service. The majority of Sprint's current handset activations occur on our leasing program.

Prepaid
Our prepaid portfolio currently includes multiple brands, each designed to appeal to specific subscriber uses and demographics. Sprint Forward

(formerly Sprint Prepaid) primarily serves as a complementary offer to our Sprint Postpaid offer for those subscribers who want plans that are affordable, simple
and flexible without a long-term commitment. Boost Mobile primarily serves subscribers that are looking for value without data limits. Virgin Mobile primarily
serves subscribers that are looking to optimize spend but need solutions that offer control, flexibility and connectivity through various plans with high speed data
options. Virgin Mobile is also designated as a Lifeline-only Eligible Telecommunications Carrier. Under the Assurance Wireless brand, Virgin Mobile provides
service to Lifeline eligible subscribers (for whom it seeks reimbursement from the federal Universal Service Fund) and subscribers who have lost their Lifeline
eligibility and retain Assurance Wireless retail service. The Lifeline program requires applicants to meet certain eligibility requirements and existing subscribers
must recertify as to those requirements annually. While Sprint will continue to support our Lifeline subscribers through our Assurance Wireless prepaid brand, we
have excluded these subscribers from our reported prepaid customer base for all periods presented due to regulatory changes resulting in tighter program
restrictions. (See "Subscriber
Results"
for more information.)
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Wholesale
We have focused our wholesale business on enabling our diverse network of customers to successfully grow their business by providing them with an

array of network, product, and device solutions. This allows our customers to customize this full suite of value-added solutions to meet the growing demands of
their businesses. As part of these growing demands, some of our wholesale mobile virtual network operators (MVNO) are also selling prepaid services under the
Lifeline program. While Sprint will continue to support our Lifeline subscribers through our wholesale MVNOs, we have excluded these subscribers from our
reported wholesale customer base for all periods presented due to regulatory changes resulting in tighter program restrictions. (See "Subscriber
Results"
for more
information.)

We continue to support the open development of applications, content, and devices on the Sprint network. In addition, we enable a variety of business
and consumer third-party relationships through our portfolio of machine-to-machine solutions, which we offer on a retail postpaid and wholesale basis. Our
machine-to-machine solutions portfolio provides a secure, real-time and reliable wireless two-way data connection across a broad range of connected devices.

Wireline
We provide a broad suite of wireline voice and data communication services to other communications companies and targeted business subscribers. In

addition, our Wireline segment provides voice, data and IP communication services to our Wireless segment. We provide long distance services and operate all-
digital global long distance and Tier 1 IP networks.

Business Strategies and Key Priorities
Our business strategy is to be responsive to changing customer mobility demands of existing and potential customers, and to expand our business into

new areas of customer value and economic opportunity through innovation and differentiation. To help lay the foundation for these future growth opportunities,
our strategy revolves around targeted investment in the following key priority areas:

• Unlock the value of our substantial spectrum holdings by densifying and optimizing our network to provide customers with the best experience;
• Achieve our cost reduction goals by significantly transforming our business;
• Deliver an attractive value proposition and substantially enhance our distribution through use of innovative models;
• Create an alternative financial structure that leverages our assets to fuel our growth and maximize stockholder value;
• Attract and retain world-class talent and establish strategic partnerships to create an optimal, engaged, and winning team; and
• Deliver an exceptional wireless experience so customers stay longer, buy more, and tell their friends.    

To provide a network that delivers the consistent reliability, capacity and speed that customers demand, we expect to continue to optimize our 3G data
network and invest in LTE deployment across all of our spectrum bands. We also expect to deploy new technologies that will help strengthen our competitive
position, including the expected use of High Performance User Equipment, the Sprint Magic Box that is an LTE booster, Voice over LTE, more extensive use of
Wi-Fi and the use of small cells to further densify our network.

To achieve a more competitive cost position, we have established an Office of Cost Management with responsibility for identifying, operationalizing,
and monitoring sustained improvements in operating costs and efficiencies. Also, we have deployed cost management and planning tools across the entire
organization to more effectively monitor expenditures.

We are focused on attracting and retaining subscribers by improving our sales and marketing initiatives. We have demonstrated our value proposition
through our evolving price plans, promotions, and payment programs and have deployed local marketing and civic engagement initiatives in key markets.

Our current strategy also includes transactions that continue to leverage our assets such as the Accounts Receivable Facility (Receivables Facility) and
the spectrum financing transaction. Each of these transactions is described in more detail in "Liquidity and Capital Resources."

We have recruited leaders in our industry from around the globe and employ an organizational focus to ensure Sprint has a work environment
employees recommend.

To deliver a simplified and improved customer experience, we are focusing on key subscriber touch points, pursuing process improvements and
deploying platforms to simplify and enhance the interactions between us and our
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customers. In addition, we have established a customer experience team to support our focus on net promoter score as an important key measure of customer
satisfaction.

Network
We continue to increase coverage and capacity by densifying and optimizing our existing network. Densification, which includes increasing the number

of small cells and antennas, is intended to enhance coverage and capacity across the network. We are also deploying new technologies, such as carrier aggregation,
which allows us to move more data at faster speeds over the same spectrum. Additionally, our introduction of tri-band devices, which support each of our spectrum
bands, allows us to manage and operate our network more efficiently and at a lower cost. We have continued to see positive results from these infrastructure
upgrades in key U.S. markets.

The 2.5 GHz spectrum band carries the highest percentage of Sprint's LTE data traffic. We have significant additional capacity to grow the use of our
2.5 GHz spectrum holdings into the future. Sprint believes it is well-positioned with spectrum holdings of more than 160 MHz of 2.5 GHz spectrum in the top 100
markets in the U.S.

Overall, our densification and optimization efforts are expected to continue to enhance the customer experience by adding data capacity, increasing the
wireless data speeds available to our customers, and improving network performance for both voice and data services. While circumstances may change in the
future, we believe that our substantial spectrum holdings are sufficient to allow us to continue to provide consistent network reliability, capacity, and speed, as well
as to provide current and future customers a highly competitive wireless experience. As a result of changes to our network plans during our fourth quarter of fiscal
year 2017, we expect to incur charges of approximately $200 million primarily associated with cell site construction costs that are no longer recoverable. As we
continue to refine our network strategy and evaluate other potential network initiatives, we may incur future material charges associated with lease and access exit
costs, loss from asset dispositions or accelerated depreciation, among others.

PRWireless HoldCo, LLC Transaction
During the quarter ended December 31, 2017, Sprint and PRWireless PR, Inc. completed a transaction to combine their operations in Puerto Rico and

the U.S. Virgin Islands into a new entity. The companies contributed employees, subscribers, network assets and spectrum to the transaction. We expect the new
entity to create a stronger competitor in Puerto Rico and the U.S. Virgin Islands offering postpaid, prepaid, Lifeline and business services with increased scale,
expanded distribution, improved network capacity, faster speed, and a deeper spectrum position. Sprint and PRWireless PR, Inc. have an approximate 68% and a
32% preferred economic interest, as well as a 55% and 45% common voting interest in the new entity, respectively.

RESULTS OF OPERATIONS

Consolidated Results of Operations
The following table provides an overview of the consolidated results of operations.

 Three Months Ended  Nine Months Ended

 December 31,  December 31,

 2017  2016  2017  2016

 (in millions)

Wireless segment earnings $ 2,759  $ 2,397  $ 8,389  $ 7,160

Wireline segment earnings (30)  48  (70)  90

Corporate, other and eliminations (10)  5  (18)  4

Consolidated segment earnings 2,719  2,450  8,301  7,254

Depreciation (1,977)  (1,837)  (5,693)  (5,227)

Amortization (196)  (255)  (628)  (813)

Other, net 181  (47)  511  80

Operating income 727  311  2,491  1,294

Interest expense (581)  (619)  (1,789)  (1,864)

Other expense, net (42)  (60)  (50)  (67)

Income tax benefit (expense) 7,052  (111)  6,662  (286)

Net income (loss) $ 7,156  $ (479)  $ 7,314  $ (923)
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Depreciation Expense
Depreciation expense increased $140 million , or 8% , and $466 million , or 9% , in the three and nine-month periods ended December 31, 2017 ,

respectively, compared to the same periods in 2016 , primarily due to increased depreciation on leased devices as a result of the continued growth of the device
leasing program. Depreciation expense incurred on all leased devices was $990 million and $2.7 billion for the three and nine-month periods ended December 31,
2017 , respectively, and $837 million and $2.2 billion for the same periods in 2016 , respectively.

Amortization Expense
Amortization expense decreased $59 million , or 23% , and $185 million , or 23% , in the three and nine-month periods ended December 31, 2017 ,

respectively, compared to the same periods in 2016 , primarily due to customer relationship intangible assets that are amortized using the sum-of-the-months'-digits
method, which results in higher amortization rates in early periods that decline over time.

Other, net
The following table provides additional information regarding items included in "Other, net" for the three and nine-month periods ended December 31,

2017 and 2016 .

 Three Months Ended  Nine Months Ended

 December 31,  December 31,

 2017  2016  2017  2016

 (in millions)

Severance and exit costs $ (13)  $ (19)  $ (13)  $ (30)

Litigation and other contingencies 260  —  315  (103)

Loss on disposal of property, plant and equipment, net —  (28)  (175)  (28)

Contract terminations —  —  5  (113)

Gains from asset dispositions and exchanges —  —  479  354

Hurricane-related charges (66)  —  (100)  —

Total $ 181  $ (47)  $ 511  $ 80

Other, net represented a benefit of $181 million and $511 million in the three and nine-month periods ended December 31, 2017 , respectively. During
the three and nine-month periods ended December 31, 2017 , we recognized severance and exit costs of $13 million primarily associated with reductions in work
force. We incurred hurricane-related charges of $66 million and $100 million during the three and nine-month periods ended December 31, 2017 , respectively,
which were recorded as contra-revenue, cost of services, selling, general and administrative expenses, and loss on disposal of property, plant and equipment in the
consolidated statements of comprehensive income (loss). We had a net benefit in litigation and other contingencies of $260 million and $315 million during the
three and nine-month periods ended December 31, 2017 , respectively, associated with legal settlements for patent infringement lawsuits as well as other
contingencies associated with a regulatory fee matter. During the nine-month period ended December 31, 2017 , we recorded a $479 million non-cash gain as a
result of spectrum license exchanges with other carriers and a $5 million benefit in contract terminations. Additionally, we recognized a $175 million net loss on
disposal of property, plant and equipment, which consisted of a $181 million loss related to cell site construction costs that are no longer recoverable as a result of
changes in our network plans, offset by a $6 million gain.

Other, net represented an expense of $47 million and a benefit of $80 million in the three and nine-month periods ended December 31, 2016 ,
respectively. During the three and nine-month periods ended December 31, 2016 , we recognized severance and exit costs of $19 million and $30 million ,
respectively, and we recorded a $28 million loss on disposal of property, plant and equipment related to cell site construction costs that are no longer recoverable as
a result of changes in our network plans. During the nine-month period ended December 31, 2016 , we recognized a $103 million charge associated with a state tax
matter and a $354 million non-cash gain as a result of spectrum license exchanges with other carriers. Additionally, we recorded a $113 million of contract
terminations that was primarily related to the termination of our pre-existing wholesale arrangement with NTELOS Holdings Corporation (nTelos) as a result of
the transaction with Shentel.

Interest Expense
Interest expense decreased $38 million , or 6% , and $75 million , or 4% , in the three and nine-month periods ended December 31, 2017 , respectively,

compared to the same periods in 2016 . The effective interest rate, which includes capitalized interest, on the weighted average long-term debt balance of $37.2
billion and $38.6 billion was 6.4% and 6.3% for
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the three and nine-month periods ended December 31, 2017 , respectively. The effective interest rate, which includes capitalized interest, on the weighted average
long-term debt balance of $38.4 billion and $37.1 billion was 6.6% and 6.8% for the three and nine-month periods ended December 31, 2016 , respectively. See
“Liquidity and Capital Resources” for more information on the Company's financing activities.

Other expense, net
Other expense, net was $42 million and $50 million in the three and nine-month periods ended December 31, 2017 , respectively. The expense was

primarily due to $64 million and $70 million of equity in losses of unconsolidated investments, net during the three and nine-month periods ended December 31,
2017 , respectively, which includes a $50 million impairment to an equity method investment. In addition, during the nine-month period ended December 31, 2017
, $65 million of loss on early extinguishment of debt related to the retirement of portions of the Sprint Communications 8.375% Notes due 2017 and 9.000%
Guaranteed Notes due 2018 was offset by $66 million of interest income.

Other expense, net was $60 million and $67 million in the three and nine-month periods ended December 31, 2016 , respectively. The expense was
primarily due to recognizing the remaining debt finance costs of $74 million associated with the terminated unsecured financing facility in the three-month period
ended December 31, 2016 .

Income Taxes
On December 22, 2017, the U.S. government enacted comprehensive tax legislation commonly referred to as the Tax Cuts and Jobs Act (the Tax Act).

The Tax Act included changes in tax laws that had a material impact on our financial statements. The impact was driven by the re-measurement of deferred tax
assets and liabilities. The re-measurement included the impact of the corporate tax rate reduction from 35% to 21% and the evaluation of our ability to realize
deferred tax assets. Due to complexities involved in accounting for the enactment of the Tax Act, the SEC issued Staff
Accounting
Bulletin
No.
118
(SAB 118),
which addresses the accounting implications. SAB 118 allows us to record a provisional estimate of the impacts of the Tax Act in our earnings in the period ended
December 31, 2017. Based on currently available information, we recorded, as a provisional estimate, a $7.1 billion non-cash tax benefit through income for
continuing operations to re-measure the carrying values of our deferred tax assets and liabilities. The re-measurement of deferred taxes had no impact on cash
flows (See
Note
10.
Income
Taxes).

We expect adjustments to income tax expense in the quarter ending March 31, 2018, which may potentially be material. Income tax expense will be
impacted primarily by the change in estimates of temporary differences during the quarter and the related future reversal patterns used in determining the
measurement of our deferred tax assets. We do not expect these adjustments to impact cash flows.

Income tax benefit of $7.1 billion for the three-month period ended December 31, 2017 was primarily attributable to the impact of the Tax Act as
discussed above. Income tax benefit of $6.7 billion for the nine-month period ended December 31, 2017 was primarily attributable to the impact of the Tax Act,
partially offset by taxable temporary differences from the tax amortization of FCC licenses and tax expense on pre-tax gains from spectrum license exchanges
during the period. We also increased our deferred state income tax liability by $69 million for changes in business activities causing us to become subject to
income tax in additional tax jurisdictions. This resulted in a change in the measurement of the carrying value of our deferred tax liability on temporary differences,
primarily FCC licenses.

Income tax expense of $111 million and $286 million for the three and nine-month periods ended December 31, 2016 , respectively, represented
consolidated effective tax rates of approximately (30)% and (45)% , respectively. Income tax expense for both periods was primarily attributable to taxable
temporary differences from the tax amortization of FCC licenses and tax expense to increase our deferred tax liability on FCC licenses temporary differences.
Income tax expense for the nine-month period ended December 31, 2016 included tax expense on pre-tax gains from spectrum license exchanges during the period,
partially offset by tax benefits from the reversal of certain state income tax valuation allowance on deferred tax assets.

Segment Earnings - Wireless
Wireless segment earnings are a function of wireless service revenue, the sale of wireless devices (handsets and tablets), broadband devices, connected

devices and accessories, leasing wireless devices, commissions on the device insurance program, commissions on our device accessory program, in addition to
costs to acquire subscribers and network and interconnection costs to serve those subscribers, as well as other Wireless segment operating expenses. The costs to
acquire our subscribers include the cost at which we sell our devices, as well as the marketing and sales costs incurred to attract those subscribers. Network costs
primarily represent switch and cell site costs, backhaul costs, and interconnection costs, which generally consist of per-minute usage fees and roaming fees paid to
other carriers. The remaining costs
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associated with operating the Wireless segment include the costs to operate our customer care organization and administrative support. Wireless service revenue,
costs to acquire subscribers, and variable network and interconnection costs fluctuate with the changes in our subscriber base and their related usage, but some cost
elements do not fluctuate in the short-term with these changes.

As shown by the table above under "Consolidated Results of Operations," Wireless segment earnings represented almost all of our total consolidated
segment earnings for the three and nine-month periods ended December 31, 2017 and 2016 . Within the Wireless segment, postpaid wireless services represent the
most significant contributor to earnings, and is driven by the number of postpaid subscribers utilizing our services, as well as average revenue per user (ARPU).
The wireless industry is subject to competition to retain and acquire subscribers of wireless services. Almost all markets in which we operate have high rates of
penetration for wireless services.

Device Financing Programs
We offer a leasing program whereby qualified subscribers can lease a device for a contractual period of time, and an installment billing program that

allows subscribers to purchase a device by paying monthly installments, generally over 24 months. In July 2017, we introduced the Sprint Flex program, which
gives customers the opportunity to get annual upgrades for all smartphones. With Sprint Flex, customers can lease any phone and have the option to upgrade or
purchase later. This program allows customers to enjoy their phone before deciding what option (upgrade, continue leasing, return, or buy) works best for their
lifestyle.

Under the leasing program, qualified subscribers can lease a device for a contractual period of time. At the end of the lease term, the subscriber has the
option to turn in their device, continue leasing their device, or purchase the device. As of December 31, 2017 , substantially all of our device leases were classified
as operating leases. As a result, at lease inception, the devices are reclassified from inventory to property, plant and equipment when leased through Sprint's direct
channels. For leases in the indirect channel, we purchase the devices at lease inception from the dealer, which is then capitalized to property, plant and equipment.
While a majority of the revenue associated with installment sales is recognized at the time of sale along with the related cost of products, lease revenue is recorded
monthly over the term of the lease and the cost of the device is depreciated to its estimated residual value, generally over the lease term. During the three and nine-
month periods ended December 31, 2017 and 2016 , we leased devices through our Sprint direct channels with costs totaling approximately $1.8 billion , $3.7
billion , $1.1 billion and $2.3 billion , respectively. These devices were reclassified from inventory to property, plant and equipment and, as such, the cost of the
device was not recorded as cost of products compared to when purchased under the installment billing or the traditional subsidy program, which resulted in a
significant positive impact to Wireless segment earnings. Depreciation expense incurred on all leased devices for the three and nine-month periods ended
December 31, 2017 and 2016 , was $990 million , $2.7 billion , $837 million and $2.2 billion , respectively. If the mix of leased devices continues to increase, we
expect this positive impact on the financial results of Wireless segment earnings to continue and depreciation expense to increase. However, prior to its
termination, the benefit to Wireless segment earnings was partially offset by the Handset Sale-Leaseback Tranche 1 (Tranche 1) transaction that was consummated
in November 2015 whereby we sold and subsequently leased back certain devices leased to our customers. As a result, the cost to us of the devices sold to Mobile
Leasing Solutions, LLC (MLS) under Tranche 1 was no longer recorded as depreciation expense, but rather was recognized as rent expense within “Cost of
products” in the consolidated statements of comprehensive income (loss) during the leaseback periods until Tranche 1 was terminated in conjunction with the
repurchase of devices in December 2016.

Under the installment billing program, we recognize a majority of the revenue associated with future expected installment payments at the time of sale
of the device. As compared to our traditional subsidy program, this results in better alignment of the equipment revenue with the cost of the device. The impact to
Wireless earnings from the sale of devices under our installment billing program is neutral except for the impact from promotional offers and the time value of
money element related to the imputed interest on the installment receivable.

Our device leasing and installment billing programs require a greater use of operating cash flow in the early part of the device contracts as our
subscribers will generally pay less upfront than a traditional subsidy program. The Receivables Facility and the handset sale-leaseback transactions discussed in
"Liquidity and Capital Resources" were designed to mitigate the significant use of cash from purchasing devices from original equipment manufacturers (OEMs)
to fulfill our installment billing and leasing programs.

Wireless Segment Earnings Trends
Sprint offers lower monthly service fees without a traditional contract as an incentive to attract subscribers to certain of our service plans. These lower

rates for service are available whether the subscriber brings their own device, pays the full or near full retail price of the device, purchases the device under our
installment billing program, or leases their
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device through our leasing program. We expect our postpaid ARPU to continue to decline primarily as a result of dilution from promotional activities and lower
service fees associated with our price plans offered in conjunction with device financing options. However, we expect higher equipment revenue associated with
the leasing and installment billing programs to partially offset these declines. Since inception, the combination of lower-priced plans and our leasing and
installment billing programs have been accretive to Wireless segment earnings. We expect that trend to continue with the magnitude of the impact being dependent
upon subscriber adoption rates.

We began to experience net losses of postpaid handset subscribers in mid-2013. Since the release of our price plans associated with device financing
options, results have shown improvement in trends of handset subscribers starting with the quarter ended September 30, 2015; however, there can be no assurance
that this trend will continue. We have taken initiatives to provide the best value in wireless service while continuing to enhance our network performance, coverage
and capacity in order to attract and retain valuable handset subscribers. In addition, we are evaluating our cost model to operationalize a more effective cost
structure.

The following table provides an overview of the results of operations of our Wireless segment.

 Three Months Ended  Nine Months Ended

 December 31,  December 31,

Wireless Segment Earnings 2017  2016  2017  2016

 (in millions)

Postpaid $ 4,314  $ 4,686  $ 13,151  $ 14,184

Prepaid (1) 997  985  2,990  3,096

Retail service revenues 5,311  5,671  16,141  17,280

Wholesale, affiliate and other (1) 329  275  884  784

Total service revenues 5,640  5,946  17,025  18,064

Equipment revenues 2,309  2,226  6,355  5,556

Total net operating revenues 7,949  8,172  23,380  23,620

Cost of services (exclusive of depreciation and amortization) (1,385)  (1,649)  (4,204)  (5,226)

Cost of products (exclusive of depreciation and amortization) (1,673)  (1,985)  (4,622)  (5,097)

Selling, general and administrative expense (2,009)  (2,032)  (5,818)  (5,797)

Loss on disposal of property, plant and equipment (123)  (109)  (347)  (340)

Total net operating expenses (5,190)  (5,775)  (14,991)  (16,460)

Wireless segment earnings $ 2,759  $ 2,397  $ 8,389  $ 7,160
_______________
(1) Sprint
is
no
longer
reporting
Lifeline
subscribers
due
to
regulatory
changes
resulting
in
tighter
program
restrictions.
We
have
excluded
them
from
our
customer
base
for
all
periods

presented,
including
our
Assurance
Wireless
prepaid
brand
and
subscribers
through
our
wholesale
Lifeline
mobile
virtual
network
operators
(MVNO).
The
above
table
reflects
the
reclassification
of
the
related
Assurance
Wireless
prepaid
revenue
from
Prepaid
service
revenue
to
Wholesale,
affiliate
and
other
revenue
of
$92
million
and
$275
million
for
the
three
and
nine-month
periods
ended
December
31,
2016
,
respectively.
Revenue
associated
with
subscribers
through
our
wholesale
Lifeline
MVNOs
continues
to
remain
in
Wholesale,
affiliate
and
other
revenue
following
this
change.

Service Revenue
Our Wireless segment generates service revenue from the sale of wireless services and the sale of wholesale and other services. Service revenue

consists of fixed monthly recurring charges, variable usage charges and miscellaneous fees such as activation fees, directory assistance, roaming, commissions on
the device insurance program, late payment and early termination charges, and certain regulatory related fees, net of service credits.

The ability of our Wireless segment to generate service revenue is primarily a function of:
• revenue generated from each subscriber, which in turn is a function of the types and amount of services utilized by each subscriber and the rates

charged for those services; and
• the number of subscribers that we serve, which in turn is a function of our ability to retain existing subscribers and acquire new subscribers.

Retail comprises those subscribers to whom Sprint directly provides wireless services, whether those services are provided on a postpaid or a prepaid
basis. We also categorize our retail subscribers as prime and subprime based on subscriber credit profiles. We use proprietary scoring systems that measure the
credit quality of our subscribers using several factors, such as credit bureau information, subscriber credit risk scores and service plan characteristics. Payment
history is subsequently monitored to further evaluate subscriber credit profiles. Wholesale and affiliates are those subscribers who are
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served through MVNO and affiliate relationships and other arrangements. Under the MVNO relationships, wireless services are sold by Sprint to other companies
that resell those services to subscribers.

Effective January 1, 2017, we entered into a new Master Services Agreement with a vendor to provide post-sale device support services (including
device insurance) to subscribers. Under the new agreement, the vendor bears the risk of loss with regards to claims and related costs, which Sprint no longer incurs.
Sprint remits premiums to the vendor who pays Sprint a monthly recurring commission per subscriber for the duration of the agreement. Additionally, under the
terms of the new agreement, the vendor is the primary obligor in the agreement with the subscriber and, as such, revenue is accounted for and presented on a net
basis, whereas historically the amounts were presented on a gross basis. The change is expected to result in reductions in service revenue by approximately $500
million in fiscal year 2017. Because the vendor, not Sprint, is fulfilling the services, we expect the reductions in service revenue to be more than offset by greater
reductions in cost of services expense.

Retail service revenue decreased $360 million , or 6% , and $1.1 billion , or 7% , for the three and nine-month periods ended December 31, 2017 ,
respectively, compared to the same periods in 2016 . The decrease was primarily due to a lower insurance revenues due to changes in our device insurance program
and lower average revenue per postpaid subscriber driven by an increase in subscribers on lower price plans, combined with a decrease in average prepaid
subscribers and competitive pressures. The decrease was partially offset by an increase in average postpaid subscribers.

Wholesale, affiliate and other revenues increased $54 million , or 20% , and $100 million , or 13% , for the three and nine-month periods ended
December 31, 2017 , respectively, compared to the same periods in 2016 , primarily due to fees earned under the accessories arrangement with Brightstar, which
commenced during the quarter ending September 30, 2017, combined with an increase in imputed interest recognized associated with installment billing on
devices. These increases were partially offset by reduced revenue associated with postpaid and prepaid resellers due to competitive pressures. Approximately 83%
of our total wholesale and affiliate subscribers represent connected devices. These devices generate revenue which varies based on usage.

Average Monthly Service Revenue per Subscriber and Subscriber Trends
The table below summarizes average number of retail subscribers. Additional information about the number of subscribers, net additions (losses) to

subscribers, and average rates of monthly postpaid and prepaid subscriber churn for each quarter since the quarter ended June 30, 2016 may be found in the tables
on the following pages.

 Three Months Ended  Nine Months Ended

 December 31,  December 31,

 2017  2016  2017  2016

 (subscribers in thousands)

Average postpaid subscribers  31,728  31,431  31,606  31,153

Average prepaid subscribers  8,840  9,662  8,756  10,311

Average retail subscribers  40,568  41,093  40,362  41,464

The table below summarizes ARPU. Additional information about ARPU for each quarter since the quarter ended June 30, 2016 may be found in the
tables on the following pages.

 Three Months Ended  Nine Months Ended

 December 31,  December 31,

 2017  2016  2017  2016

ARPU (1) :        

Postpaid $ 45.13  $ 49.70  $ 46.14  $ 50.59

Prepaid $ 37.46  $ 33.97  $ 37.84  $ 33.35

Average retail $ 43.46  $ 46.00  $ 44.34  $ 46.30
_______________________ 

(1) ARPU
is
calculated
by
dividing
service
revenue
by
the
sum
of
the
monthly
average
number
of
subscribers
in
the
applicable
service
category.
Changes
in
average
monthly
service
revenue
reflect
subscribers
for
either
the
postpaid
or
prepaid
service
category
who
change
rate
plans,
the
level
of
voice
and
data
usage,
the
amount
of
service
credits
which
are
offered
to
subscribers,
plus
the
net
effect
of
average
monthly
revenue
generated
by
new
subscribers
and
deactivating
subscribers.

Postpaid ARPU for the three and nine-month periods ended December 31, 2017 decreased compared to the same periods in 2016 primarily due to lower
service fees resulting from promotional activities, subscriber migrations to service plans associated with device financing options, and lower device insurance
program revenues as a result of entering into a Master Services Agreement with a vendor to provide post-sale device support services to subscribers. We expect
postpaid
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ARPU to continue to decline during fiscal year 2017 primarily as a result of dilution from promotional activities and lower service fees associated with our price
plans offered in conjunction with device financing options. However, as a result of our leasing and installment billing programs, we expect increasing equipment
revenues to partially offset these declines. Prepaid ARPU increased for the three and nine-month periods ended December 31, 2017 compared to the same periods
in 2016 primarily due to the removal of approximately 1.2 million low-engagement prepaid customers from our base as a result of aligning our churn and retention
rules across all our prepaid brands, excluding Assurance Wireless, in the three-month period ending December 31, 2016. (See "Subscriber
Results"
below for more
information.)

The following table shows (a) net additions (losses) of wireless subscribers, (b) our total subscribers, and (c) end of period connected device subscribers
as of the end of each quarterly period beginning with the quarter ended June 30, 2016.

 June 30, 2016  Sept 30, 
2016  Dec 31, 

2016  March 31, 2017  June 30, 2017  Sept 30, 2017  Dec 31, 
2017

Net additions (losses) (in thousands) (1)              

Postpaid 180  344  405  (118)  (39)  168  256

Prepaid (2) (306)  (449)  (460)  195  35  95  63

Wholesale and affiliates (2) 728  704  619  291  65  115  66

Total Wireless 602  599  564  368  61  378  385

              
End of period subscribers (in thousands) (1)              

Postpaid (3)(4)(5) 30,945  31,289  31,694  31,576  31,518  31,686  31,942

Prepaid (2)(3)(6)(7)(8) 10,636  10,187  8,493  8,688  8,719  8,765  8,997

Wholesale and affiliates (2)(3)(4)(6)(9) 11,782  12,486  13,084  13,375  13,461  13,576  13,642

Total Wireless 53,363  53,962  53,271  53,639  53,698  54,027  54,581

              
Supplemental data - connected devices              

End of period subscribers (in thousands) (4)              

Retail postpaid 1,822  1,874  1,960  2,001  2,091  2,158  2,259

Wholesale and affiliates 9,244  9,951  10,594  10,880  11,100  11,221  11,272

Total 11,066  11,825  12,554  12,881  13,191  13,379  13,531
_______________________ 
(1) A
subscriber
is
defined
as
an
individual
line
of
service
associated
with
each
device
activated
by
a
customer.
Subscribers
that
transfer
from
their
original
service
category
classification
to

another
platform,
or
another
service
line
within
the
same
platform,
are
reflected
as
a
net
loss
to
the
original
service
category
and
a
net
addition
to
their
new
service
category.
There
is
no
net
effect
for
such
subscriber
changes
to
the
total
wireless
net
additions
(losses)
or
end
of
period
subscribers.

(2) Sprint
is
no
longer
reporting
Lifeline
subscribers
due
to
regulatory
changes
resulting
in
tighter
program
restrictions.
We
have
excluded
them
from
our
customer
base
for
all
periods
presented,
including
our
Assurance
Wireless
prepaid
brand
and
subscribers
through
our
wholesale
MVNOs.

(3) As
part
of
the
Shentel
transaction,
186,000
and
92,000
subscribers
were
transferred
from
postpaid
and
prepaid,
respectively,
to
affiliates,
of
which
18,000
prepaid
subscribers
were
subsequently
excluded
from
our
subscriber
base
as
the
result
of
the
regulatory
changes
in
the
Lifeline
program
as
noted
in
(2)
above.
An
additional
270,000
of
nTelos'
subscribers
are
now
part
of
our
affiliate
relationship
with
Shentel
and
were
reported
in
wholesale
and
affiliate
subscribers
beginning
with
the
quarter
ended
June
30,
2016.
In
addition,
during
the
three-month
period
ended
June
30,
2017,
17,000
and
4,000
subscribers
were
transferred
from
postpaid
and
prepaid,
respectively,
to
affiliates
as
a
result
of
the
transfer
of
additional
subscribers
to
Shentel.

(4) End
of
period
connected
devices
are
included
in
total
retail
postpaid
or
wholesale
and
affiliates
end
of
period
subscriber
totals
for
all
periods
presented.
(5) During
the
three-month
period
ended
June
30,
2017,
2,000
Wi-Fi
connections
were
adjusted
from
the
postpaid
subscriber
base.
(6) During
the
three-month
period
ended
December
31,
2016,
the
Company
aligned
all
prepaid
brands,
excluding
Assurance
Wireless
but
including
prepaid
affiliate
subscribers,
under
one

churn
and
retention
program.
As
a
result
of
this
change,
end
of
period
prepaid
and
affiliate
subscribers
as
of
December
31,
2016
were
reduced
by
1,234,000
and
21,000,
respectively.
See
"Subscriber
Results"
below
for
more
information.

(7) During
the
three-month
period
ended
September
30,
2017,
the
Prepaid
Data
Share
platform
It's
On
was
decommissioned
as
the
Company
continues
to
focus
on
higher
value
contribution
offerings
resulting
in
a
49,000
reduction
to
prepaid
end
of
period
subscribers.

(8) During
the
three-month
period
ended
December
31,
2017,
prepaid
end
of
period
subscribers
increased
by
169,000
in
conjunction
with
the
PRWireless
transaction.
(9) Subscribers
through
some
of
our
MVNO
relationships
have
inactivity
either
in
voice
usage
or
primarily
as
a
result
of
the
nature
of
the
device,
where
activity
only
occurs
when
data

retrieval
is
initiated
by
the
end-user
and
may
occur
infrequently.
Although
we
continue
to
provide
these
subscribers
access
to
our
network
through
our
MVNO
relationships,
approximately
2,100,000
subscribers
at
December
31,
2017
through
these
MVNO
relationships
have
been
inactive
for
at
least
six
months,
with
no
associated
revenue
during
the
six-month
period
ended
December
31,
2017
.
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The following table shows our average rates of monthly postpaid and prepaid subscriber churn as of the end of each quarterly period beginning with the
quarter ended June 30, 2016.

 
June 30, 

2016  Sept 30, 
2016  Dec 31, 

2016  March 31, 2017  June 30, 
2017 (2)  Sept 30, 2017  Dec 31, 

2017

Monthly subscriber churn rate (1)              

Postpaid 1.56%  1.52%  1.67%  1.75%  1.65%  1.72%  1.80%

Prepaid 5.39%  5.59%  5.74%  4.69%  4.57%  4.83%  4.63%
_______________________ 

(1) Churn
is
calculated
by
dividing
net
subscriber
deactivations
for
the
quarter
by
the
sum
of
the
average
number
of
subscribers
for
each
month
in
the
quarter.
For
postpaid
accounts
comprising
multiple
subscribers,
such
as
family
plans
and
enterprise
accounts,
net
deactivations
are
defined
as
deactivations
in
excess
of
subscriber
activations
in
a
particular
account
within
30
days.
Postpaid
and
prepaid
churn
consist
of
both
voluntary
churn,
where
the
subscriber
makes
his
or
her
own
determination
to
cease
being
a
subscriber,
and
involuntary
churn,
where
the
subscriber's
service
is
terminated
due
to
a
lack
of
payment
or
other
reasons.

(2) In
the
quarter
ended
June
30,
2017,
the
Company
enhanced
subscriber
reporting
to
better
align
certain
early-life
gross
activations
and
deactivations
associated
with
customers
who
have
not
paid
us
after
the
initial
subscriber
transaction.
This
enhancement
had
no
impact
to
net
additions,
but
did
result
in
reporting
lower
gross
additions
and
lower
deactivations
in
the
quarter.
Without
this
enhancement,
total
postpaid
churn
in
the
quarter
would
have
been
1.73%
versus
1.65%.

The following table shows our postpaid and prepaid ARPU as of the end of each quarterly period beginning with the quarter ended June 30, 2016.

 
June 30, 

2016  Sept 30, 
2016  Dec 31, 

2016  March 31, 2017  June 30, 
2017  Sept 30, 2017  Dec 31, 

2017

ARPU              

Postpaid $ 51.54  $ 50.54  $ 49.70  $ 47.34  $ 47.30  $ 46.00  $ 45.13

Prepaid $ 33.00  $ 33.15  $ 33.97  $ 38.48  $ 38.24  $ 37.83  $ 37.46

Subscriber Results
Retail Postpaid —
During the three-month period ended December 31, 2017 , net postpaid subscriber additions were 256,000 compared to 405,000 in

the same period in 2016 . The net additions in the current quarter were driven by net subscriber additions of phones and other devices, partially offset by tablet
subscriber losses.

Retail Prepaid —
During the three-month period ended December 31, 2017 , we added 63,000 net prepaid subscribers compared to losses of 460,000 in
the same period in 2016 . The net additions in the quarter were primarily due to growth in subscribers in the Boost Mobile prepaid brand, partially offset by
subscriber losses in the Virgin Mobile prepaid brand primarily due to continued competition in the market.

We are no longer reporting prepaid Lifeline subscribers due to regulatory changes resulting in tighter program restrictions. While we will continue to
support our Lifeline subscribers through our Assurance Wireless prepaid brand, we have excluded these subscribers from our reported prepaid customer base. The
above subscriber table reflects the exclusion of the Assurance Wireless prepaid subscribers on a comparable and trended basis resulting in the removal of 3.3
million subscribers from our reported prepaid subscriber base as of March 31, 2017.

As part of our ongoing efforts to simplify and drive consistency across our prepaid business, as well as tighten the customer engagement criteria, we
aligned all prepaid brands, excluding Assurance Wireless, under one churn and retention program as of December 31, 2016. As a result of this alignment, prepaid
and prepaid affiliate subscribers under our Boost Mobile, Virgin Mobile and Sprint brands are now deactivated 60 days from the later of the date of initial
activation or the most recent replenishment date.

Wholesale and Affiliate Subscribers — Wholesale and affiliate subscribers represent customers that are served on our networks through companies that
resell our wireless services to their subscribers, customers residing in affiliate territories and connected devices that utilize our network. Of the 13.6 million
subscribers included in wholesale and affiliates, approximately 83% represent connected devices. Wholesale and affiliate subscriber net additions were 66,000
during the three-month period ended December 31, 2017 compared to 619,000 during the same period in 2016 , inclusive of net additions of connected devices
totaling 51,000 and 643,000 , respectively. The net additions in the three-month period ended December 31, 2017 were primarily attributable to growth in
connected devices, partially offset by a decline in subscribers through our prepaid resellers.

We are no longer reporting wholesale Lifeline MVNO subscribers due to regulatory changes resulting in tighter program restrictions. While we will
continue to support our Lifeline subscribers through our wholesale MVNOs, we have excluded these subscribers from our reported wholesale customer base. The
above subscriber table reflects the exclusion of wholesale Lifeline MVNO subscribers on a comparable and trended basis resulting in the removal of 2.8 million
subscribers from our reported wholesale subscriber base as of March 31, 2017.
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Cost of Services
Cost of services consists primarily of:
• costs to operate and maintain our networks, including direct switch and cell site costs, such as rent, utilities, maintenance, labor costs associated

with network employees, and spectrum frequency leasing costs;
• fixed and variable interconnection costs, the fixed component of which consists of monthly flat-rate fees for facilities leased from local exchange

carriers and other providers based on the number of cell sites and switches in service in a particular period and the related equipment installed at
each site, and the variable component of which generally consists of per-minute usage fees charged by wireline providers for calls terminating on
their networks, which fluctuate in relation to the level and duration of those terminating calls;

• long distance costs paid to the Wireline segment;
• costs to service and repair devices;
• regulatory fees;
• roaming fees paid to other carriers; and
• fixed and variable costs relating to payments to third parties for the subscriber use of their proprietary data applications, such as messaging, music

and cloud services and connected vehicle fees.
Cost of services decreased $264 million , or 16% , and $1.0 billion , or 20% , for the three and nine-month periods ended December 31, 2017 ,

respectively, compared to the same periods in 2016 , primarily due to the impact of changes to our device insurance program, now administered by a vendor who
provides post-sale device support to subscribers and bears the risk of loss on claims and related costs in exchange for a monthly recurring commission per
subscriber, which the Company records as service revenue. In addition, network costs such as labor and backhaul were lower as a result of our network
improvements and transformation initiatives, combined with a decrease in long distance primarily due to lower volume and rates.

Although we expect further reductions in cost of services from our ongoing and recently implemented transformation initiatives, our expectations are
that the benefits for fiscal year 2017 will be less than those achieved in fiscal year 2016. The modifications to our device insurance program resulted in a shift from
gross presentation of the associated revenue and costs of the program to a net presentation, which is accretive to earnings, is the primary driver for the expected
reduction in cost of services in fiscal year 2017 compared to fiscal year 2016. The remaining improvements are expected to come from reductions in network costs
associated with labor, backhaul and roaming. As noted in our discussion of "Service revenue" above, we expect revenue to decline by approximately $500 million
in fiscal year 2017 as a result of the changes to the device insurance program.

Equipment Revenue and Cost of Products
We recognize equipment revenue and corresponding costs of devices when title and risk of loss passes to the indirect dealer or end-use subscriber,

assuming all other revenue recognition criteria are met. Our devices are either sold to customers under installment billing and subsidy programs, or leased under
the leasing program. Under the installment billing program, the device is generally sold at or near full retail price and we recognize most of the future expected
installment payments at the time of sale of the device. Under the subsidy program, which is being de-emphasized, we offer certain incentives, such as new devices
at heavily discounted prices, to retain and acquire subscribers. The cost of these incentives is recorded as a reduction to equipment revenue upon activation of the
device with a service contract.

Cost of products includes equipment costs (primarily devices and accessories), order fulfillment related expenses, and write-downs of device and
accessory inventory related to shrinkage and obsolescence. Additionally, cost of products is reduced by any rebates that are earned from the equipment
manufacturers. Cost of products in excess of the net revenue generated from equipment sales is referred to in the industry as equipment net subsidy. As subscribers
migrate from acquiring devices through our subsidy program to our leasing or installment billing programs, equipment net subsidy continues to decline. We also
make incentive payments to certain indirect dealers who purchase devices directly from OEMs or other device distributors. Those payments are recognized as
selling, general and administrative expenses when the device is activated with a Sprint service plan because Sprint does not recognize any equipment revenue or
cost of products for those transactions. (See Selling,
General
and
Administrative
Expense
below.)

The net impact to equipment revenue and cost of products from the sale of devices under our installment billing program is relatively neutral except for
the impact from promotional offers and the time value of money element related to the imputed interest on the installment receivables. Under the leasing program,
lease revenue is recorded over the term of the lease. The cost of the leased device is depreciated to its estimated residual value generally over the lease term.
During the
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three and nine-month periods ended December 31, 2017 and 2016 , we leased devices through our Sprint direct channels totaling approximately $1.8 billion , $3.7
billion , $1.1 billion and $2.3 billion , respectively, which were reclassified from inventory to property, plant and equipment and, as such, the cost of the device
was not recorded as cost of products compared to when purchased under the installment billing or the traditional subsidy programs.

Equipment revenue increased $83 million , or 4% , and $799 million , or 14% , for the three and nine-month periods ended December 31, 2017 ,
respectively, compared to the same periods in 2016 . The increase in equipment revenue for the three and nine-month periods ended December 31, 2017 was
primarily due to an increase in the volume of used devices sold to third parties, higher lease revenue, and higher average sales price per postpaid and prepaid
devices sold, partially offset by a decrease in postpaid devices sold. Cost of products decreased $312 million , or 16% , and $475 million , or 9% , for the three and
nine-month periods ended December 31, 2017 , respectively, compared to the same periods in 2016 , primarily due to a decrease in devices sold as a result of the
higher mix of postpaid subscribers choosing to lease their devices combined with the elimination of lease payments to MLS associated with the termination of
Tranche 1, partially offset by an increase in the volume of used devices sold to third parties and higher average cost per postpaid and prepaid devices sold.    

Total equipment revenues included $1.0 billion and $2.9 billion of lease revenues for the three and nine-month periods ended December 31, 2017 ,
respectively, compared to $887 million and $2.5 billion for the three and nine-month periods ended December 31, 2016 , respectively. The increase in lease
revenue is primarily related to the increase in subscribers choosing to lease as opposed to purchasing a device. The two primary costs associated with lease
revenues are depreciation of the leased device and losses incurred for devices that are not returned to us by customers. The depreciation expense attributable to
lease revenues, which is presented as a component of consolidated depreciation expense, was $990 million and $2.7 billion for the three and nine-month periods
ended December 31, 2017 , respectively, compared to $837 million and $2.2 billion for the three and nine-month periods ended 2016 . Additionally, the loss on
leased devices, which is presented in "Other, net" within Operating income in the consolidated statements of comprehensive income (loss), was $123 million and
$347 million for the three and nine-month periods ended December 31, 2017 , respectively, compared to $109 million and $340 million for the three and nine-
month periods ended 2016 , respectively. We expect that the revenues derived from leasing our devices to customers will be less than the costs of the devices as the
life of the device exceeds the contractual lease period. We offer the Sprint Flex program to customers as an incentive to attract and retain subscribers who purchase
wireless services that utilize our wireless network. While revenue derived from providing devices to customers contributes to our consolidated earnings, wireless
service is the major contributor. Therefore, we believe the evaluation of the Company's central operations, which is to provide wireless service to customers, are
best viewed at the consolidated level. Accordingly, we believe consolidated level metrics such as operating income and cash flows from operations are the best
indicators of our overall ability to generate cash.

Selling, General and Administrative Expense
Sales and marketing costs primarily consist of subscriber acquisition costs, including commissions paid to our indirect dealers, third-party distributors

and retail sales force for new device activations and upgrades, residual payments to our indirect dealers, commission payments made to OEMs or other device
distributors for direct source handsets, payroll and facilities costs associated with our retail sales force, marketing employees, advertising, media programs and
sponsorships, including costs related to branding. General and administrative expenses primarily consist of costs for billing, customer care and information
technology operations, bad debt expense and administrative support activities, including collections, legal, finance, human resources, corporate communications,
and strategic planning.

Sales and marketing expense remained relatively flat, increasing $4 million , and increased $93 million , or 3% , for the three and nine-month periods
ended December 31, 2017 , respectively, compared to the same periods in 2016 . The increase in the nine-month period ended December 31, 2017 was primarily
due to higher prepaid marketing costs as a result of media spend related to the Boost Mobile and Virgin Mobile brands.

General and administrative costs decreased $27 million , or 4% , and $72 million , or 3% , for the three and nine-month periods ended December 31,
2017 , respectively, compared to the same periods in 2016 , primarily due to lower bad debt expense, partially offset by an increase in other general and
administrative costs.

Bad debt expense decreased $73 million , or 42% , and $105 million , or 26% , for the three and nine-month periods ended December 31, 2017 ,
respectively, compared to the same periods in 2016. The decreases were primarily related to lower installment billing reserves due to fewer subscribers entering
into installment notes, partially offset by an increase in service revenue bad debt resulting from higher reserve rates and an increase in accounts written off due to
higher churn. We reassess our allowance for doubtful accounts quarterly.
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Loss on Disposal of Property, Plant and Equipment
For the three and nine-month periods ended December 31, 2017 and 2016 , loss on the disposal of property, plant and equipment, net of recoveries, of

$123 million , $347 million , $109 million , and $340 million , respectively, primarily resulted from the write-off of leased devices associated with lease
cancellations prior to the scheduled customer lease terms where customers did not return the devices to us. We expect to continue to incur losses in future periods
as a result of customers who do not return devices under our leasing program. Similar charges have been incurred for devices sold under our subsidy and
installment billing programs as equipment net subsidy and bad debt expense, respectively. While we expect the mix of lease subscribers to increase in the future as
a result of our Sprint Flex program, which launched during the quarter ended September 30, 2017, we expect the amount of losses in fiscal year 2017 to remain
relatively consistent with the amounts recorded in fiscal year 2016.

Segment Earnings - Wireline
We provide a broad suite of wireline voice and data communications services to other communications companies and targeted business subscribers. In

addition, we provide voice, data and IP communication services to our Wireless segment. We provide long distance services and operate all-digital global long
distance and Tier 1 IP networks. Our services and products include domestic and international data communications using various protocols such as multiprotocol
label switching technologies (MPLS), IP, managed network services, Voice over Internet Protocol (VoIP), Session Initiated Protocol (SIP), and traditional voice
services. Our IP services can also be combined with wireless services. Such services include our Sprint Mobile Integration service, which enables a wireless
handset to operate as part of a subscriber's wireline voice network, and our DataLink SM service, which uses our wireless networks to connect a subscriber location
into their primarily wireline wide-area IP/MPLS data network, making it easier for businesses to adapt their network to changing business requirements. In addition
to providing services to our business customers, the wireline network is carrying increasing amounts of voice and data traffic for our Wireless segment as a result
of growing usage by our wireless subscribers.

We continue to assess the portfolio of services provided by our Wireline business and are focusing our efforts on IP-based data services and de-
emphasizing stand-alone voice services and non-IP-based data services. We also continue to provide voice services primarily to business consumers. Our Wireline
segment markets and sells its services primarily through direct sales representatives.

Wireline segment earnings are primarily a function of wireline service revenue, network and interconnection costs, and other Wireline segment
operating expenses. Network costs primarily represent special access costs and interconnection costs, which generally consist of domestic and international per-
minute usage fees paid to other carriers. The remaining costs associated with operating the Wireline segment include the costs to operate our customer care and
billing organizations in addition to administrative support. Wireline service revenue and variable network and interconnection costs fluctuate with the changes in
our customer base and their related usage, but some cost elements do not fluctuate in the short-term with changes in our customer usage. Our wireline services
provided to our Wireless segment are generally accounted for based on market rates, which we believe approximate fair value. The Company generally re-
establishes these rates at the beginning of each fiscal year. Over the past several years, there has been an industry wide trend of lower rates due to increased
competition from other wireline and wireless communications companies, as well as cable and Internet service providers. Declines in Wireline segment earnings
related to intercompany pricing rates do not affect our consolidated results of operations as our Wireless segment benefits from an equivalent reduction in cost of
services.
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The following table provides an overview of the results of operations of our Wireline segment.

 Three Months Ended  Nine Months Ended

 December 31,  December 31,

Wireline Segment Earnings 2017  2016  2017  2016

 (in millions)

Voice $ 94  $ 153  $ 327  $ 506

Data 29  41  96  127

Internet 254  281  765  871

Other 16  22  47  59

Total net service revenues 393  497  1,235  1,563

Cost of services (exclusive of depreciation) (352)  (400)  (1,111)  (1,284)

Selling, general and administrative expense (71)  (49)  (194)  (189)

Total net operating expenses (423)  (449)  (1,305)  (1,473)

Wireline segment earnings $ (30)  $ 48  $ (70)  $ 90

Wireline Revenue
Voice
Revenues
Voice revenues for the three and nine-month periods ended December 31, 2017 decreased $59 million , or 39% , and $179 million , or 35% ,

respectively, compared to the same periods in 2016 . The decrease was driven by lower volume and overall rate declines primarily due to lower international
hubbing volumes as the company continues to de-emphasize certain voice services, combined with the decline in prices for the sale of services to our Wireless
segment. Voice revenues generated from the sale of services to our Wireless segment represented 34% and 35% of total voice revenues for the three and nine-
month periods ended December 31, 2017 , respectively, compared to 40% and 39% for the same periods in 2016 .

Data
Revenues
Data revenues reflect sales of data services, primarily Private Line and managed network services bundled with non-IP-based data access. Data

revenues decreased $12 million , or 29% , and $31 million , or 24% , for the three and nine-month periods ended December 31, 2017 , respectively, compared to
the same periods in 2016 , as a result of customer churn, primarily related to Private Line. Data revenues generated from the provision of services to the Wireless
segment represented 69% and 61% of total data revenue for the three and nine-month periods ended December 31, 2017 , respectively, compared to 56% and 53%
for the same periods in 2016 .

Internet
Revenues
IP-based data services revenue reflects sales of Internet services, including MPLS, VoIP, SIP, and managed services bundled with IP-based data access.

IP-based data services revenue decreased $27 million , or 10% , and $106 million , or 12% , for the three and nine-month periods ended December 31, 2017 ,
respectively, compared to the same periods in 2016 , primarily due to fewer IP customers. In addition, revenue was also impacted by a decline in prices for the sale
of services to our Wireless segment. Sale of services to our Wireless segment represented 14% and 13% of total Internet revenues for the three and nine-month
periods ended December 31, 2017 , compared to 14% for both periods in 2016 .

Other
Revenues
Other revenues, which primarily consist of sales of customer premises equipment, decreased $6 million , or 27% , and $12 million , or 20% , in the

three and nine-month periods ended December 31, 2017 , respectively, compared to the same periods in 2016 .
Costs of Services
Costs of services include access costs paid to local phone companies, other domestic service providers and foreign phone companies to complete calls

made by our domestic subscribers, costs to operate and maintain our networks, and costs of equipment. Costs of services decreased $48 million , or 12% , and $173
million , or 13% , in the three and nine-month periods ended December 31, 2017 , respectively, compared to the same periods in 2016 . The decrease was primarily
due to lower access expense as the result of savings initiatives and lower network labor costs combined with lower international voice rates and volume.

Selling, General and Administrative Expense
Selling, general and administrative expense increased $22 million , or 45% , and $5 million , or 3% , in the three and nine-month periods ended

December 31, 2017 , respectively, compared to the same periods in 2016 . The increases were
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primarily due to higher sales and marketing expense, partially offset by lower shared administrative and employee-related costs required to support the Wireline
segment as a result of the decline in revenue. Total selling, general and administrative expense as a percentage of net services revenue was 18% and 16% for the
three and nine-month periods ended December 31, 2017 , respectively, as compared to 10% and 12% for the three and nine-month periods ended December 31,
2016 , respectively.

LIQUIDITY AND CAPITAL RESOURCES
Cash Flow  

 Nine Months Ended

 December 31,

 2017  2016

 (in millions)

Net cash provided by operating activities $ 4,405  $ 2,900

Net cash provided by (used in) investing activities $ 1,276  $ (5,194)

Net cash (used in) provided by financing activities $ (4,111)  $ 3,360

Operating Activities
Net cash provided by operating activities of $4.4 billion in the nine-month period ended December 31, 2017 increased $1.5 billion from the same period

in 2016 . The increase was primarily due to lower vendor and labor-related payments of $1.0 billion, which were primarily due to reduced operating costs resulting
from the Company's ongoing cost reduction initiatives, and $564 million of increased cash received from customers. Also, during the nine-month period ended
December 31, 2017 , we paid $129 million, which consisted of call redemption premiums and tender expenses, due to the early retirement of Sprint
Communications 8.575% Notes due 2017 and 9.000% Guaranteed Notes due 2018.

Investing Activities
Net cash provided by investing activities in the nine-month period ended December 31, 2017 improved by $6.5 billion compared to the same period in

2016 , primarily due to increased net proceeds of short-term investments of $7.6 billion. This increase was partially offset by increased network and other capital
expenditures of $1.1 billion and increased purchases of $257 million of leased devices from indirect dealers.

Financing Activities
Net cash used in financing activities was $4.1 billion during the nine-month period ended December 31, 2017 , which was primarily due to the

retirement of $1.3 billion principal amount of outstanding Sprint Communications 8.375% Notes due 2017 and $1.2 billion principal amount of outstanding Sprint
Communications 9.000% Guaranteed Notes due 2018. In addition, we had Receivables Facility and secured equipment credit facilities draws of $2.7 billion and
$310 million , respectively. These draws were partially offset by principal repayments of $342 million , $186 million , $1.7 billion . $1.4 billion , $629 million and
$219 million for the Handset Sale-Leaseback Tranche 2, secured equipment credit facilities, Receivables Facility, network equipment sale-leaseback transaction,
Clearwire Communications LLC 8.25% exchangeable notes and the spectrum financing transaction, respectively.

Net cash provided by financing activities was $3.4 billion during the nine-month period ended December 31, 2016 , which was primarily due to cash
receipts of $2.2 billion, $1.1 billion and $3.5 billion from the network equipment sale-leaseback, Handset Sale-Leaseback Tranche 2 and spectrum financing
transactions, respectively. These receipts were partially offset by repayments of $502 million, $220 million and $153 million for the Handset Sale-Leaseback
Tranche 2, secured equipment credit facilities and financing of future lease receivables, respectively. We also retired $2.0 billion in principal amount of Sprint
Communications, Inc. 6% senior notes due 2016 and $300 million principal amount of Clearwire Communications LLC 14.75% secured notes due 2016. In
addition, we paid a total of $272 million in debt finance costs for the unsecured financing facility, the network equipment sale-leaseback and spectrum financing
transactions.

Working Capital
We had negative working capital of $906 million and working capital of $1.7 billion as of December 31, 2017 and March 31, 2017 , respectively. The

change in working capital was primarily due to increases in the current portion of long-term debt, financing and capital lease obligations of $1.8 billion related to
the remaining portion of the Sprint Communications 9.000% Guaranteed Notes due 2018 and $438 million related to the spectrum leasing transaction. In addition,
we retired $1.2 billion Sprint Communications 9.000% Guaranteed Notes due 2018 as described above. These were
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partially offset by net Receivables Facility draws of approximately $1.0 billion. The remaining balance was due to changes to other working capital items.

Long-Term Debt and Other Funding Sources
Our device leasing and installment billing programs require a greater use of operating cash flow in the early part of the device contracts as our

subscribers will generally pay less upfront than a traditional subsidy program. The Receivables Facility and the handset sale-leaseback transactions described
below were designed in large part to mitigate the significant use of cash from purchasing devices from OEMs to fulfill our installment billing and leasing
programs.

Accounts Receivable Facility
Our Receivables Facility provides us the opportunity to sell certain wireless service receivables, installment receivables, and future amounts due from

customers who lease certain devices from us to the Purchasers. The maximum funding limit under the Receivables Facility is $4.3 billion. In October 2017, the
Receivables Facility was amended to, among other things, extend the maturity date to November 2019. While we have the right to decide how much cash to
receive from each sale, the maximum amount of cash available to us varies based on a number of factors and, as of December 31, 2017 , represents approximately
50% of the total amount of the eligible receivables sold to the Purchasers. As of December 31, 2017 , the total amount of borrowings under our Receivables
Facility was $3.0 billion and the total amount available to be drawn was $781 million . During the nine-month period ended December 31, 2017 , we drew $2.7
billion and repaid $1.7 billion to the Purchasers, which were reflected as financing activities in the consolidated statements of cash flows. Sprint contributes certain
wireless service, installment and future lease receivables, as well as the associated leased devices, to Sprint's wholly-owned consolidated bankruptcy-remote
special purpose entities (SPEs). At Sprint's direction, the SPEs have sold, and will continue to sell, wireless service, installment and future lease receivables to
Purchasers or to a bank agent on behalf of the Purchasers. Leased devices will remain with the SPEs, once sales are initiated, and continue to be depreciated over
their estimated useful life. As of December 31, 2017 , wireless service and installment receivables contributed to the SPEs and included in "Accounts and notes
receivable, net" in the consolidated balance sheets were $3.0 billion and the long-term portion of installment receivables included in "Other assets" in the
consolidated balance sheets was $208 million . As of December 31, 2017 , the net book value of devices contributed to the SPEs was approximately $5.6 billion .

Network Equipment Sale-Leaseback
In April 2016, Sprint sold and leased back certain network equipment to unrelated bankruptcy-remote special purpose entities (collectively, Network

LeaseCo). The network equipment acquired by Network LeaseCo, which we consolidate, was used as collateral to raise approximately $2.2 billion in borrowings
from external investors, including SoftBank Group Corp. (SoftBank). Principal and interest payments on the borrowings from the external investors were repaid in
staggered, unequal payments through January 2018. During the nine-month period ended December 31, 2017 , we made principal repayments totaling $1.4 billion ,
resulting in a total principal amount of $454 million outstanding as of December 31, 2017 , which was fully repaid in January 2018.

Network LeaseCo is a variable interest entity for which Sprint is the primary beneficiary. As a result, Sprint is required to consolidate Network
LeaseCo and our consolidated financial statements include Network LeaseCo's debt and the related financing cash inflows. The network assets included in the
transaction, which had a net book value of approximately $3.0 billion and consisted primarily of equipment located at cell towers, remain on Sprint's consolidated
financial statements and continue to be depreciated over their respective estimated useful lives. As of December 31, 2017 , these network assets had a net book
value of approximately $1.8 billion .

The proceeds received were reflected as cash provided by financing activities in the consolidated statements of cash flows and payments made to
Network LeaseCo are reflected as principal repayments and interest expense over the respective terms. Sprint has the option to purchase the equipment at the end
of the leaseback term for a nominal amount. All intercompany transactions between Network LeaseCo and Sprint are eliminated in our consolidated financial
statements.

Handset Sale-Leaseback Tranche 2 (Tranche 2)
Sprint sold certain iPhone ® devices being leased by our customers to MLS, a company formed by a group of equity investors, including SoftBank, and

then subsequently leased the devices back. Under the agreements, Sprint generally maintains the customer leases, continues to collect and record lease revenue
from the customer and remits monthly rental payments to MLS during the leaseback periods.

In May 2016, Sprint entered into Tranche 2. We transferred devices with a net book value of approximately $1.3 billion to MLS in exchange for cash
proceeds totaling $1.1 billion and a deferred purchase price (DPP) of $186 million . The
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proceeds were accounted for as a financing. Accordingly, the devices remain in "Property, plant and equipment, net" in the consolidated balance sheets and we
continue to depreciate the assets to their estimated residual values over the respective customer lease terms. During the nine-month period ended December 31,
2017 , we made principal repayments and non-cash adjustments totaling $385 million to MLS. In October 2017, Sprint terminated Tranche 2 pursuant to its terms
and repaid all outstanding amounts.

The proceeds received were reflected as cash provided by financing activities in the consolidated statements of cash flows and payments made to MLS
were reflected as principal repayments and interest expense. We had elected to account for the financing obligation at fair value. Accordingly, changes in the fair
value of the financing obligation were recognized in "Other income (expense), net" in the consolidated statements of comprehensive income (loss) over the course
of the arrangement.

Spectrum Financing
In October 2016 certain subsidiaries of Sprint Communications, which were not "Restricted Subsidiaries" under its indentures, transferred certain

directly held and third-party leased spectrum licenses (collectively, Spectrum Portfolio) to wholly-owned bankruptcy-remote special purpose entities (collectively,
Spectrum Financing SPEs). The Spectrum Portfolio, which represented approximately 14% of Sprint's total spectrum holdings on a MHz-pops basis, was used as
collateral to raise an initial $3.5 billion in senior secured notes bearing interest at 3.36% per annum under a $7.0 billion program that permits Sprint to raise up to
an additional $3.5 billion in senior secured notes, subject to certain conditions. The senior secured notes are repayable over a five -year term, with interest-only
payments over the first four quarters and amortizing quarterly principal payments thereafter commencing December 2017 through September 2021. During the
nine-month period ended December 31, 2017 , we made scheduled principal repayments of $219 million , resulting in a total principal amount of $3.3 billion
outstanding as of December 31, 2017 , of which $875 million was classified as "Current portion of long-term debt, financing and capital lease obligations" in the
consolidated balance sheets.

Sprint Communications simultaneously entered into a long-term lease with the Spectrum Financing SPEs for the ongoing use of the Spectrum Portfolio.
The spectrum lease is an executory contract, which for accounting purposes is treated in a similar manner to an operating lease. Sprint Communications is required
to make monthly lease payments to the Spectrum Financing SPEs at a market rate. The lease payments, which are guaranteed by certain subsidiaries of Sprint
Communications, are sufficient to service the senior secured notes and the lease also constitutes collateral for the senior secured notes. As the Spectrum Financing
SPEs are wholly-owned Sprint subsidiaries, these entities are consolidated and all intercompany activity has been eliminated.

Each Spectrum Financing SPE is a separate legal entity with its own separate creditors who will be entitled, prior to and upon the liquidation of the
Spectrum Financing SPE, to be satisfied out of the Spectrum Financing SPE's assets prior to any assets of the Spectrum Financing SPE becoming available to
Sprint. Accordingly, the assets of the Spectrum Financing SPE are not available to satisfy the debts and other obligations owed to other creditors of Sprint until the
obligations of the Spectrum Financing SPEs under the spectrum-backed senior secured notes are paid in full.

Long-Term Debt
During the three-month period ended June 30, 2017, pursuant to a cash tender offer, Sprint Communications retired $388 million principal amount of

its outstanding 8.375% Notes due 2017 and $1.2 billion principal amount of its outstanding 9.000% Guaranteed Notes due 2018. During the three-month period
ended September 30, 2017, Sprint Communications retired the remaining $912 million principal amount of its outstanding 8.375% Notes due August 2017. During
the three-month period ended December 31, 2017, we retired $629 million principal amount outstanding of 8.25% Clearwire Communications LLC exchangeable
notes.

Credit Facilities
Secured
Term
Loan
and
Revolving
Bank
Credit
Facility
On February 3, 2017, we entered into a credit agreement for $6.0 billion , consisting of a $4.0 billion , seven-year secured term loan that matures in

February 2024 and a $2.0 billion secured revolving bank credit facility that expires in February 2021. The bank credit facility requires a ratio (Leverage Ratio) of
total indebtedness to trailing four quarters earnings before interest, taxes, depreciation and amortization and other non-recurring items, as defined by the bank
credit facility (adjusted EBITDA), not to exceed 6.0 to 1.0 through the quarter ending December 31, 2017. After December 31, 2017, the Leverage Ratio declines
on a scheduled basis until the ratio becomes fixed at 3.5 to 1.0 for the fiscal quarter ended March 31, 2020 and each fiscal quarter ending thereafter through
expiration of the facility. The term loan has an interest rate
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equal to LIBOR plus 250 basis points and the secured revolving bank credit facility has an interest rate equal to LIBOR plus a spread that varies depending on the
Leverage Ratio.

PRWireless
Term
Loan
During the quarter ended December 31, 2017, Sprint and PRWireless PR, Inc. completed a transaction to combine their operations in Puerto Rico and

the U.S. Virgin Islands into a new entity. Prior to the formation of the new entity, PRWireless PR, Inc. had incurred $178 million principal amount of debt under a
secured term loan, which became debt of the new entity upon the transaction close. The term loan bears interest at 5.25% plus LIBOR and expires in June 2020.
Any amounts repaid early may not be drawn again. From the effective date through December 31, 2017 , the new entity borrowed $5 million , resulting in a total
principal amount of $183 million outstanding as of December 31, 2017 with an additional $20 million remaining available as of December 31, 2017 . Sprint has
provided an unsecured guarantee of repayment of the secured term loan obligations. The secured portion of the facility is limited to assets of the new entity as the
borrower.

Export
Development
Canada
(EDC)
Agreement
As of December 31, 2017 , the EDC agreement provided for security and covenant terms similar to our secured term loan and revolving bank credit

facility. However, under the terms of the EDC agreement, repayments of outstanding amounts cannot be redrawn. As of December 31, 2017 , the total principal
amount of our borrowings under the EDC facility was $300 million .

Unsecured
Credit
Facility
Commitment
During the three-month period ended September 30, 2017, Sprint Communications entered into a commitment letter with a group of banks to provide

an unsecured credit facility in an aggregate principal amount up to $3.2 billion . Draws on the unsecured credit facility would bear interest at a rate equal to either
the London Interbank Offered Rate (LIBOR) plus a percentage that varies depending on the days elapsed since the effective date of the facility (1.25% to 4.25%
per annum), or base rate, as defined in the commitment letter, plus a percentage that varies depending on the days elapsed since the effective date of the facility
(0.25% to 3.25% per annum). Commitments will be reduced by an amount equal to the proceeds from the sales of certain assets and will terminate upon certain
debt issuances or sales of equity securities. Amounts borrowed and repaid cannot be redrawn and the unsecured credit facility, if executed, will terminate in March
2019. As of December 31, 2017 , the unsecured credit facility had not been executed and thus no amounts have been drawn.

Secured Equipment Credit Facilities
Finnvera
plc
(Finnvera)
The Finnvera secured equipment credit facility provided for the ability to borrow up to $800 million to finance network equipment-related purchases

from Nokia Solutions and Networks US LLC, USA. The facility's availability for borrowing expired in October 2017. Such borrowings were contingent upon the
amount and timing of network-related purchases made by Sprint. During the nine-month period ended December 31, 2017 , we drew $160 million and made
principal repayments totaling $98 million on the facility, resulting in a total principal amount of $202 million outstanding as of December 31, 2017 .

K-sure
The K-sure secured equipment credit facility provides for the ability to borrow up to $750 million to finance network equipment-related purchases from

Samsung Telecommunications America, LLC. The facility can be divided in up to three consecutive tranches of varying size. In September 2017, we amended the
secured equipment credit facility to extend the borrowing availability through December 2018. Such borrowings are contingent upon the amount and timing of
network-related purchases made by Sprint. During the nine-month period ended December 31, 2017 , we made principal repayments totaling $65 million on the
facility, resulting in a total principal amount of $194 million outstanding as of December 31, 2017 .

Delcredere
| Ducroire
(D/D)
The D/D secured equipment credit facility provided for the ability to borrow up to $250 million to finance network equipment-related purchases from

Alcatel-Lucent USA Inc. In September 2017, we amended the secured equipment credit facility to restore previously expired commitments of $150 million .
During the nine-month period ended December 31, 2017 , we drew $150 million and made principal repayments totaling $23 million on the facility, resulting in a
total principal amount of $159 million outstanding as of December 31, 2017 . At the end of the quarter, all availability under the facility was fully drawn.

Borrowings under the Finnvera, K-sure and D/D secured equipment credit facilities are each secured by liens on the respective network equipment
purchased pursuant to each facility's credit agreement. In addition, repayments of
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outstanding amounts borrowed under the secured equipment credit facilities cannot be redrawn. Each of these facilities is fully and unconditionally guaranteed by
both Sprint Communications and Sprint Corporation.

As of December 31, 2017 , our Leverage Ratio, as defined by our secured revolving bank credit facility was 3.2 to 1.0 . Because our Leverage Ratio
exceeded 2.5 to 1.0 at period end, we were restricted from paying cash dividends.

Liquidity and Capital Resources
As of December 31, 2017 , our liquidity, including cash and cash equivalents, short-term investments, available borrowing capacity under our secured

revolving bank credit facility, available capacity under our unsecured credit facility commitment and availability under our Receivables Facility was $10.4 billion .
Our cash and cash equivalents and short-term investments totaled $4.6 billion as of December 31, 2017 compared to $8.3 billion as of March 31, 2017 . As of
December 31, 2017 , we had availability of $1.8 billion under the secured revolving bank credit facility and $3.2 billion under our unsecured credit facility
commitment. Amounts available under our Receivables Facility as of December 31, 2017 totaled $781 million .

In addition, as of December 31, 2017 , we had available borrowing capacity of $427 million under our K-sure secured equipment credit facility.
However, utilization of this facility is dependent upon the amount and timing of network-related purchases from the applicable supplier as well as the period of
time remaining to complete any further borrowings available under each facility.

As of December 31, 2017 , we offered two device financing programs that allow subscribers to forgo traditional service contracts and pay less upfront
for devices in exchange for lower monthly service fees, early upgrade options, or both. While a majority of the revenue associated with the installment sales
program is recognized at the time of sale along with the related cost of products, lease revenue associated with our leasing program is recorded monthly over the
term of the lease and the cost of the device is depreciated to its estimated residual value generally over the lease term, which creates a positive impact to Wireless
segment earnings. If the mix of leased devices continues to increase, we expect this positive impact on the financial results of Wireless segment earnings to
continue and depreciation expense to increase. The installment billing and leasing programs will continue to require a greater use of operating cash flows in the
earlier part of the contracts as the subscriber will generally pay less upfront than the traditional subsidy program because they are financing the device. The
Receivables Facility and our relationship with MLS were established as mechanisms to mitigate the use of cash from purchasing devices from OEMs to fulfill our
installment billing and leasing programs.

To meet our liquidity requirements, we look to a variety of sources. In addition to our existing cash and cash equivalents, short-term investments, and
cash generated from operating activities, we raise funds as necessary from external sources. We rely on our ability to issue debt and equity securities, the ability to
access other forms of financing, including debt financing, some of which is secured by our assets, proceeds from the sale of certain accounts receivable and future
lease receivables, proceeds from future financing transactions, such as spectrum, and the borrowing capacity available under our credit facilities to support our
short- and long-term liquidity requirements. We believe our existing available liquidity and cash flows from operations will be sufficient to meet our funding
requirements over the next twelve months, including debt service requirements and other significant future contractual obligations.

To maintain an adequate amount of available liquidity and execute our current business plan, which includes, among other things, network deployment
and maintenance, subscriber growth, data usage capacity needs and the expected achievement of a cost structure intended to improve profitability and to meet our
long-term debt service requirements and other significant future contractual obligations, we will need to continue to raise additional funds from external sources.
Possible future financing sources include, among others, additional receivables financing transactions and additional issuances of spectrum-backed notes. In
addition, we are pursuing extended payment terms and increased facilities with certain vendors. If we are unable to obtain external funding, execute on our cost
reduction initiatives, or are not successful in attracting valuable subscribers such as postpaid handset subscribers, our operations would be adversely affected,
which may lead to defaults under certain of our borrowings.

Depending on the amount of any difference in actual results versus what we currently expect, it may make it difficult for us to generate sufficient
earnings before interest, taxes, depreciation and amortization and other non-recurring items (adjusted EBITDA) to remain in compliance with our financial
covenants or be able to meet our debt service obligations, which could result in acceleration of our indebtedness, or adversely impact our ability to raise additional
funding through the sources described above, or both. If such events occur, we may engage with our lenders to obtain appropriate waivers or amendments of our
credit facilities or refinance borrowings, or seek funding from other external sources, although there is no assurance we would be successful in any of these actions.
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A default under certain of our borrowings could trigger defaults under certain of our other financing obligations, which in turn could result in the
maturities being accelerated. Certain indentures and other agreements governing our financing obligations require compliance with various covenants, including
covenants that limit the Company's ability to sell certain of its assets, limit the Company and its subsidiaries' ability to incur indebtedness and liens, and require
that we maintain certain financial ratios, each as defined by the terms of the indentures, related supplemental indentures and other agreements.

In determining our expectation of future funding needs in the next twelve months and beyond, we have made several assumptions regarding:
• projected revenues and expenses relating to our operations, including those related to our installment billing and leasing programs, along with the

success of initiatives such as our expectations of achieving a more competitive cost structure through cost reduction initiatives and increasing our
postpaid handset subscriber base;

• cash needs related to our installment billing and device leasing programs;
• availability under the Receivables Facility, which terminates in November 2019;
• availability of our $2.0 billion secured revolving bank credit facility, which expires in February 2021, less outstanding letters of credit;
• availability under our $3.2 billion unsecured credit facility commitment;
• remaining availability of approximately $427 million of our secured equipment credit facilities for eligible capital expenditures, and any

corresponding principal, interest, and fee payments;
• scheduled principal payments on debt, credit facilities and financing obligations, including approximately $19.9 billion coming due over the next five

years;
• raising additional funds from external sources;
• the expected use of cash and cash equivalents in the near-term;
• anticipated levels and timing of capital expenditures, including assumptions regarding lower unit costs, network capacity additions and upgrades, and

the deployment of new technologies in our networks, FCC license acquisitions, and purchases of leased devices from our indirect dealers;
• any additional contributions we may make to our pension plan;
• estimated residual values of devices related to our device lease program; and
• other future contractual obligations and general corporate expenditures.
Our ability to fund our needs from external sources is ultimately affected by the overall capacity of, and financing terms available in the banking and

securities markets, and the availability of other financing alternatives, as well as our performance and our credit ratings. Given our recent financial performance, as
well as the volatility in these markets, we continue to monitor them closely and to take steps to maintain financial flexibility at a reasonable cost of capital.

The outlooks and credit ratings from Moody's Investor Service, Standard & Poor's Ratings Services, and Fitch Ratings for certain of Sprint
Corporation's outstanding obligations were:

  Rating  

Rating Agency  Issuer Rating  Unsecured  Notes  Guaranteed Notes  Secured Bank Credit
Facility  Spectrum Notes  Outlook

Moody's  B2  B3  B1  Ba2  Baa2  Stable

Standard and Poor's  B  B  B+  BB-  N/A  Stable

Fitch  B+  B+  BB  BB+  BBB  Stable
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FUTURE CONTRACTUAL OBLIGATIONS

During the quarter ended December 31, 2017, we amended various tower master lease agreements that extended minimum lease terms and increased
certain future commitments resulting in an increase to future contractual obligations of approximately $2.6 billion. During the quarter ended June 30, 2017, we
retired certain notes of Sprint Communications pursuant to the cash tender offer described in Note
8.
Long-Term
Debt,
Financing
and
Capital
Lease
Obligations.
There have been no other significant changes to our future contractual obligations as disclosed in our Annual Report on Form 10-K for the year ended March 31,
2017. Below is a graph depicting our future principal maturities of debt as of December 31, 2017 .

 * This table excludes (i) our $2.0 billion
secured revolving bank credit facility, which will expire in 2021 and has no outstanding balance, (ii) $151 million in letters of credit outstanding under the secured revolving bank credit facility,
(iii) $532 million of capital leases and other obligations, and (iv) net premiums and debt financing costs.

OFF-BALANCE SHEET FINANCING
As of December 31, 2017 , we did not participate in, or secure, financings for any unconsolidated special purpose entities.

CRITICAL ACCOUNTING POLICIES AND ESTIMATES
Sprint applies those accounting policies that management believes best reflect the underlying business and economic events, consistent with U.S.

GAAP. Inherent in such policies are certain key assumptions and estimates made by management. Management regularly updates its estimates used in the
preparation of the consolidated financial statements based on its latest assessment of the current and projected business and general economic environment.
Additional information regarding the Company's Critical Accounting Policies and Estimates is included in Item 7. of the Company's Annual Report on Form 10-K
for the year ended March 31, 2017 .

As discussed in Item 7. of the Company's Annual Report on Form 10-K for the period ended March 31, 2017, one of our critical accounting policies is
the evaluation of goodwill and indefinite-lived intangible assets for impairment. Our stock price at December 31, 2017 of $5.89 was below the net book value per
share price of $6.56 . Subsequent to the balance sheet date, the stock price has decreased further to $5.36 at February 2, 2018. The quoted market price of our stock
is not the sole consideration of fair value. Other considerations include, but are not limited to, expectations of future results and an estimated control premium.
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Sustained declines in the Company’s operating results, number of wireless subscribers, future forecasted cash flows, growth rates and other
assumptions, as well as significant, sustained declines in the Company’s stock price and related market capitalization could impact the underlying key assumptions
and our estimated fair values, potentially leading to a future material impairment of goodwill or other indefinite-lived intangible assets.

FINANCIAL STRATEGIES

General Risk Management Policies
Our board of directors has adopted a financial risk management policy that authorizes us to enter into derivative transactions, and all transactions

comply with the policy. We do not purchase or hold any derivative financial instruments for speculative purposes with the exception of equity rights obtained in
connection with commercial agreements or strategic investments, usually in the form of warrants to purchase common shares.

Derivative instruments are primarily used for hedging and risk management purposes. Hedging activities may be done for various purposes, including,
but not limited to, mitigating the risks associated with an asset, liability, committed transaction or probable forecasted transaction. We seek to minimize
counterparty credit risk through credit approval and review processes, credit support agreements, continual review and monitoring of all counterparties, and
thorough legal review of contracts. Exposure to market risk is controlled by regularly monitoring changes in hedge positions under normal and stress conditions to
ensure they do not exceed established limits.

OTHER INFORMATION
We routinely post important information on our website at www.sprint.com/investors
. Information contained on or accessible through our website is

not part of this report.

FORWARD-LOOKING STATEMENTS
We include certain estimates, projections and other forward-looking statements in our annual, quarterly and current reports, and in other publicly

available material. Statements regarding expectations, including performance assumptions and estimates relating to capital requirements, as well as other
statements that are not historical facts, are forward-looking statements.

These statements reflect management's judgments based on currently available information and involve a number of risks and uncertainties that could
cause actual results to differ materially from those in the forward-looking statements. With respect to these forward-looking statements, management has made
assumptions regarding, among other things, subscriber and network usage, subscriber growth and retention, technologies, products and services, pricing, operating
costs, the timing of various events, and the economic and regulatory environment.

Future performance cannot be assured. Actual results may differ materially from those in the forward-looking statements. Some factors that could cause
actual results to differ include:

• our ability to continue to obtain additional financing, including receivables facilities and monetizing certain of our assets, including those under
our existing or future programs to monetize a portion of our network or spectrum holdings, or to modify the terms of our existing financing, on
terms acceptable to us, or at all;

• our ability to retain and attract subscribers and to manage credit risks associated with our subscribers;
• the effects of any future merger or acquisition involving us, as well as the effect of mergers, acquisitions and consolidations, and new entrants in

the communications industry, and unexpected announcements or developments from others in our industry;
• the effective implementation of our plans to improve the quality of our network, including timing, execution, technologies, costs, and

performance of our network;
• failure to improve subscriber churn, bad debt expense, accelerated cash use, costs and write-offs, including with respect to changes in expected

residual values related to any of our service plans, including installment billing and leasing programs;
• the ability to generate sufficient cash flow to fully implement our plans to improve and enhance the quality of our network and service plans,

improve our operating margins, implement our business strategies, and provide competitive new technologies;
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• the effects of vigorous competition on a highly penetrated market, including the impact of competition on the prices we are able to charge
subscribers for services and devices we provide and on the geographic areas served by our network;

• the impact of device financing programs, including leasing of handsets; the impact of purchase commitments; the overall demand for our service
plans; and the impact of new, emerging, and competing technologies on our business;

• our ability to provide the desired mix of integrated services to our subscribers;
• our ability to continue to access our spectrum and acquire additional spectrum capacity;
• changes in available technology and the effects of such changes, including product substitutions and deployment costs and performance;
• volatility in the trading price of our common stock, current economic conditions and our ability to access capital, including debt or equity;
• the impact of various parties not meeting our business requirements, including a significant adverse change in the ability or willingness of such

parties to provide service and products, including distribution, or infrastructure equipment for our network;
• the costs and business risks associated with providing new services and entering new geographic markets;
• the ability of our competitors to offer products and services at lower prices due to lower cost structures or otherwise;
• our ability to comply with restrictions imposed by the U.S. Government as a condition to our merger with SoftBank;
• the effects of any material impairment of our goodwill or other indefinite-lived intangible assets;
• the impacts of new accounting standards or changes to existing standards that the Financial Accounting Standards Board or other regulatory

agencies issue, including the Securities and Exchange Commission (SEC);
• unexpected results of litigation filed against us or our suppliers or vendors;
• the costs or potential customer impact of compliance with regulatory mandates including, but not limited to, compliance with the FCC's Report

and Order to reconfigure the 800 MHz band and any government regulation regarding "net neutrality";
• equipment failure, natural disasters, terrorist acts or breaches of network or information technology security;
• one or more of the markets in which we compete being impacted by changes in political, economic or other factors such as monetary policy, legal

and regulatory changes, or other external factors over which we have no control;
• the impact of being a "controlled company" exempt from many corporate governance requirements of the NYSE; and
• other risks referenced from time to time in this report and other filings of ours with the SEC, including Part I, Item 1A. "Risk Factors" of our

Annual Report on Form 10-K for the year ended March 31, 2017 .
The words "may," "could," "should," "estimate," "project," "forecast," "intend," "expect," "anticipate," "believe," "target," "plan" and similar

expressions are intended to identify forward-looking statements. Forward-looking statements are found throughout this Management's Discussion and Analysis of
Financial Condition and Results of Operations, and elsewhere in this report. Readers are cautioned that other factors, although not listed above, could also
materially affect our future performance and operating results. The reader should not place undue reliance on forward-looking statements, which speak only as of
the date of this report. We are not obligated to publicly release any revisions to forward-looking statements to reflect events after the date of this report, including
unforeseen events.

Item 3. Quantitative and Qualitative Disclosures About Market Risk
We are primarily exposed to the market risk associated with unfavorable movements in interest rates, foreign currencies, and equity prices. The risk

inherent in our market risk sensitive instruments and positions is the potential loss arising from adverse changes in those factors. There have been no material
changes to our market risk policies or our market risk sensitive instruments and positions as described in our Annual Report on Form 10-K for the year ended
March 31, 2017 .
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Item 4. Controls and Procedures
Disclosure controls are procedures that are designed with the objective of ensuring that information required to be disclosed in our reports under the

Securities Exchange Act of 1934, such as this Quarterly Report on Form 10-Q, is reported in accordance with the SEC's rules. Disclosure controls are also designed
with the objective of ensuring that such information is accumulated and communicated to management, including the Chief Executive Officer and Chief Financial
Officer, to allow timely decisions regarding required disclosure.

In connection with the preparation of this Quarterly Report on Form 10-Q as of December 31, 2017 , under the supervision and with the participation of
our management, including our Chief Executive Officer and Chief Financial Officer, we carried out an evaluation of the effectiveness of the design and operation
of our disclosure controls and procedures. Based on this evaluation, the Chief Executive Officer and Chief Financial Officer concluded that the design and
operation of the disclosure controls and procedures were effective as of December 31, 2017 in providing reasonable assurance that information required to be
disclosed in reports we file or submit under the Securities Exchange Act of 1934 is accumulated and communicated to management, including the Chief Executive
Officer and Chief Financial Officer, to allow timely decisions regarding required disclosure and in providing reasonable assurance that the information is recorded,
processed, summarized, and reported within the time periods specified in the SEC's rules and forms.

Internal controls over our financial reporting continue to be updated as necessary to accommodate modifications to our business processes and
accounting procedures. There have been no changes in our internal control over financial reporting that occurred during the quarter ended December 31, 2017 that
have materially affected, or are reasonably likely to materially affect, our internal control over financial reporting.
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PART II — OTHER INFORMATION
Item 1. Legal Proceedings

In March 2009, a stockholder brought suit, Bennett
v.
Sprint
Nextel
Corp.
, in the U.S. District Court for the District of Kansas, alleging that Sprint
Communications and three of its former officers violated Section 10(b) of the Exchange Act and Rule 10b-5 by failing adequately to disclose certain alleged
operational difficulties subsequent to the Sprint-Nextel merger, and by purportedly issuing false and misleading statements regarding the write-down of goodwill.
The district court granted final approval of a settlement in August 2015, which did not have a material impact to our financial statements. Five stockholder
derivative suits related to this 2009 stockholder suit were filed against Sprint Communications and certain of its present and/or former officers and directors. The
first, Murphy
v.
Forsee
, was filed in state court in Kansas on April 8, 2009, was removed to federal court, and was stayed by the court pending resolution of the
motion to dismiss the Bennett
case; the second, Randolph
v.
Forsee
, was filed on July 15, 2010 in state court in Kansas, was removed to federal court, and was
remanded back to state court; the third, Ross-Williams
v.
Bennett,
et
al.
, was filed in state court in Kansas on February 1, 2011; the fourth, Price
v.
Forsee,
et
al.,
was filed in state court in Kansas on April 15, 2011; and the fifth, Hartleib
v.
Forsee,
et
al
., was filed in federal court in Kansas on July 14, 2011. These cases
were essentially stayed while the Bennett
case was pending, and we have reached an agreement in principle to settle the matters, by agreeing to some governance
provisions and by paying plaintiffs' attorneys fees in an immaterial amount. The court approved the settlement but reduced the plaintiffs' attorneys fees; the
attorneys fees issue is on appeal.

Sprint Communications is also a defendant in a complaint filed by several stockholders of Clearwire Corporation (Clearwire) asserting claims for
breach of fiduciary duty by Sprint Communications, and related claims and otherwise challenging the Clearwire acquisition.  ACP
Master,
LTD,
et
al.
v.
Sprint
Nextel
Corp.,
et
al.
, was filed April 26, 2013, in Chancery Court in Delaware. Plaintiffs in the ACP
Master,
LTD
suit have also filed suit requesting an appraisal of
the fair value of their Clearwire stock. Trial of those cases took place in October and November 2016. On July 21, 2017, the Delaware Chancery Court ruled in
Sprint's favor in both cases. It found no breach of fiduciary duty, and determined the value of Clearwire shares under the Delaware appraisal statute to be $2.13 per
share plus statutory interest. The plaintiffs have filed an appeal.

Various other suits, inquiries, proceedings and claims, either asserted or unasserted, including purported class actions typical for a large business
enterprise and intellectual property matters, are possible or pending against us or our subsidiaries. If our interpretation of certain laws or regulations, including
those related to various federal or state matters such as sales, use or property taxes, or other charges were found to be mistaken, it could result in payments by us.
While it is not possible to determine the ultimate disposition of each of these proceedings and whether they will be resolved consistent with our beliefs, we expect
that the outcome of such proceedings, individually or in the aggregate, will not have a material adverse effect on our financial position or results of operations.
During the quarter ended December 31, 2017 , there were no material developments in the status of these legal proceedings.

Item 1A. Risk Factors
There have been no material changes to our risk factors as described in our Annual Report on Form 10-K for the year ended March 31, 2017 .

Item 2. Unregistered Sales of Equity Securities and Use of Proceeds
None

Item 3. Defaults Upon Senior Securities
None

Item 4. Mine Safety Disclosures
None
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Item 5. Other Information

Disclosure of Iranian Activities under Section 13(r) of the Securities Exchange Act of 1934
Section 219 of the Iran Threat Reduction and Syria Human Rights Act of 2012 added Section 13(r) to the Securities Exchange Act of 1934. Section

13(r) requires an issuer to disclose in its annual or quarterly reports, as applicable, whether it or any of its affiliates knowingly engaged in certain activities,
including, among other matters, transactions or dealings relating to the government of Iran. Disclosure is required even where the activities, transactions or
dealings are conducted outside the U.S. by non-U.S. affiliates in compliance with applicable law, and whether or not the activities are sanctionable under U.S. law.

After the merger with SoftBank, SoftBank acquired control of Sprint. During the three-month period ended December 31, 2017 , SoftBank, through one
of its non-U.S. subsidiaries, provided roaming services in Iran through Telecommunications Services Company (MTN Irancell), which is or may be a government-
controlled entity. During such period, SoftBank had no gross revenues from such services and no net profit was generated. This subsidiary also provided
telecommunications services in the ordinary course of business to accounts affiliated with the Embassy of Iran in Japan. During the three-month period ended
December 31, 2017 , SoftBank estimates that gross revenues and net profit generated by such services were both under $2,000. Sprint was not involved in, and did
not receive any revenue from, any of these activities. These activities have been conducted in accordance with applicable laws and regulations, and they are not
sanctionable under U.S. or Japanese law. Accordingly, with respect to Telecommunications Services Company (MTN Irancell), the relevant SoftBank subsidiary
intends to continue such activities. With respect to services provided to accounts affiliated with the Embassy of Iran in Japan, the relevant SoftBank subsidiary is
obligated under contract to continue such services.

In addition, during the three-month period ended December 31, 2017 , SoftBank, through one of its non-U.S. indirect subsidiaries, provided office
supplies to the Embassy of Iran in Japan. SoftBank estimates that gross revenue and net profit generated by such services were under $5,500 and $1,000,
respectively. Sprint was not involved in, and did not receive any revenue from any of these activities. Accordingly, the relevant SoftBank subsidiary intends to
continue such activities.
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Item 6. Exhibits

Exhibit No.  Exhibit Description  Form

 Incorporated by Reference  
Filed/Furnished

Herewith SEC
File No.  Exhibit  Filing Date  

           
(3) Articles of Incorporation and Bylaws           
             
3.1  Amended and Restated Certificate of Incorporation  8-K  001-04721  3.1  7/11/2013   
             
3.2  Amended and Restated Bylaws  8-K  001-04721  3.2  8/7/2013   
             
(10) Material Contracts
             
10.1

 

Employment Agreement, effective January 3, 2018, by and between Michel
Combes and Sprint Corporation

 

8-K

 

001-04721

 

10.1

 

1/4/2018

  
             
10.2

 

First Amendment to Amended and Restated Employment Agreement, effective
January 4, 2018, by and between Marcelo Claure and Sprint Corporation

 

8-K

 

001-04721

 

10.2

 

1/4/2018

  
             
10.3

 

Amendment to Amended Employment Agreement, effective January 3, 2018, by
and between Kevin Crull and Sprint Corporation

 

8-K

 

001-04721

 

10.3

 

1/4/2018

  
             
10.4

 

Second Amendment to Second Amended and Restated Receivables Sale and
Contribution Agreement, dated October 24, 2017, by and among Sprint Spectrum
L.P., as servicer, and certain Sprint Corporation subsidiaries, as originators and
sellers, and certain special purpose entities, as purchasers  

10-Q

 

001-04721

 

10.2

 

11/2/2017

  
             
10.5

 

Third Amendment to the Second Amended and Restated Receivables Purchase
Agreement, dated as of October 24, 2017, by and among Sprint Spectrum L.P., as
servicer, certain Sprint Corporation special purpose entities, as sellers, certain
commercial paper conduits and financial institutions from time to time party
thereto, as purchaser agents, The Bank of Tokyo-Mitsubishi UFJ, Ltd., New York
Branch, as administrative agent, SMBC Nikko Securities America, Inc., as
administrative agent, and Mizuho Bank, Ltd., as administrative agent and
collateral agent  

10-Q

 

001-04721

 

10.3

 

11/2/2017

  
             
10.6

 
Third Amendment to Amended Employment Agreement, effective December 15,
2017, by and between John Saw and Sprint Corporation          

*

             
10.7  Retention Award Letter for Paul Schieber effective October 17, 2017          *
             
(12) Statement re Computation of Ratios
             
12  Computation of Ratio of Earnings to Fixed Charges          *
             
(31) and (32) Officer Certifications           
             
31.1

 
Certification of Chief Executive Officer Pursuant to Securities Exchange Act of
1934 Rule 13a-14(a)          

*

             
31.2

 
Certification of Chief Financial Officer Pursuant to Securities Exchange Act of
1934 Rule 13a-14(a)          

*

             
32.1

 
Certification of Chief Executive Officer Pursuant to 18 U.S.C. Section 1350, As
Adopted Pursuant to Section 906 of the Sarbanes Oxley Act of 2002          

*
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Exhibit No.  Exhibit Description  Form

 Incorporated by Reference  
Filed/Furnished

Herewith SEC
File No.  Exhibit  Filing Date  

           
32.2

 
Certification of Chief Financial Officer Pursuant to 18 U.S.C. Section 1350, As
Adopted Pursuant to Section 906 of the Sarbanes Oxley Act of 2002          

*

             
(101) Formatted in XBRL (Extensible Business Reporting Language)
             
101.INS  XBRL Instance Document          *
             
101.SCH  XBRL Taxonomy Extension Schema Document          *
             
101.CAL  XBRL Taxonomy Extension Calculation Linkbase Document          *
             
101.DEF  XBRL Taxonomy Extension Definition Linkbase Document          *
             
101.LAB  XBRL Taxonomy Extension Label Linkbase Document          *
             
101.PRE  XBRL Taxonomy Extension Presentation Linkbase Document          *
_________________
* Filed or furnished, as required.
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SIGNATURE

Pursuant to the requirements of the Securities Exchange Act of 1934, the registrant has duly caused this report to be signed on its behalf by the
undersigned, thereunto duly authorized.
 

SPRINT CORPORATION
(Registrant)
  
By: /s/    P AUL  W. S CHIEBER, J R.

  
Paul W. Schieber, Jr.

Vice President and Controller
(Principal Accounting Officer)

Date: February 5, 2018
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THIRD AMENDMENT
TO EMPLOYMENT AGREEMENT

This Third Amendment (the “Amendment”) to that certain Employment Agreement made and entered into effective as of
May 20, 2014, and amended October 20, 2014, and July 27, 2015, by and between Sprint Corporation, a Delaware corporation, on
behalf of itself and any of its subsidiaries, affiliates and related entities, and John C. Saw (the “Agreement”) is entered into and
effective as of December 15, 2017. Certain capitalized terms shall have the meaning ascribed to them in the Agreement.

WITNESSETH :

WHEREAS, the Executive and the Company desire to amend the Agreement as provided herein.

NOW, THEREFORE, in consideration of the premises and of the covenants and agreements set forth herein and for other
good and valuable consideration, the sufficiency and receipt of which are hereby acknowledged, the Company and the Executive
hereby agree Section 8 of the Agreement shall be amended as shown below:

8.      Place of Performance . In connection with his employment by the Company, the Executive shall be based at the principal
executive offices of the Company in the vicinity of Overland Park, Kansas, San Carlos, California, or Bellevue, Washington (the
“Place of Performance”), except for travel reasonably required for Company business. Subject to mutual agreement by the Parties, the
Executive will relocate the Executive’s residence to the area surrounding the Executive’s specifically-assigned Place of Performance
(if not that of Executive’s current residence in Washington state) in accordance with the Company’s relocation policy applicable to
senior executives, except that, solely with respect to Executive’s initial relocation to the Overland Park vicinity, the interim living
amount and the round-trip return visits to Executive’s former location described in such program shall be replaced with a monthly
stipend of $5,420 until the earlier of 48 months (through October 2018) and the date Executive’s interim living arrangement ends. If
the Company relocates the Executive’s Place of Performance more than 50 miles from his Place of Performance prior to such
relocation, the Executive shall relocate to a residence within the greater of (a) 50 miles of such relocated Place of Performance or (b)
such total miles that do not exceed the total number of miles the Executive commuted to his Place of Performance prior to relocation
of the Executive’s Place of Performance. To the extent the Executive relocates his residence as provided in this Section 8, the
Company will pay or reimburse the Executive’s relocation expenses in accordance with the Company’s relocation policy applicable
to senior executives.

In all other respects, the terms, conditions and provisions of the Agreement shall remain the same.



IN WITNESS WHEREOF, the Company has caused this Amendment to be signed by an officer pursuant to the authority of
its Board, and the Executive has executed this Amendment, as of the day and year first written above.

SPRINT CORPORATION

/s/ Ismat Aziz                        
By: Ismat Aziz, Chief Human Resources Officer

EXECUTIVE

/s/ John C. Saw                    
By: John C. Saw
15 Dec 2017



Exhibit 10.5

                             

Tarek Robbiati - Chief Financial Officer

August 16, 2017

Paul Schieber
6200 Sprint Parkway
Overland Park, KS 66251

Dear Paul:

I am pleased to inform you that you have been recommended to receive a special retention incentive because of your critical role in
the company.

This award consists of two payments totaling $100,000, subject to approval by the Compensation Committee. To receive the first
payment of $40,000, you must remain an active Sprint employee in the Finance organization through January 15, 2019. To receive
the second payment of $60,000, you must remain an active Sprint employee in the Finance organization through January 15, 2020.
These payments are targeted to occur in the second paycheck of January.

The second page of this letter outlines the additional terms and conditions of this special retention incentive. To accept this award,
please sign the second page, scan both pages and e-mail, confirming your acceptance to me.

I value you as an employee and what you what you do for Sprint. I look forward to your ongoing contributions toward the
company’s success. If you have any questions, please contact me.

Best,

/s/ Tarek Robbiati

Tarek Robbiati
Chief Financial Officer



Paul Schieber
August 16, 2017
Page 2

Additional terms and conditions of the special retention incentive

• You must not be on any form of written correction action due to personal effectiveness, attendance or policy
violations/misconduct during the retention period. SVP approval will be required for exceptions due to unique or unusual,
performance issues.

• If Sprint reassigns you to a different business unit, you will be eligible to receive any further retention incentive payments.
• If your employment is involuntarily terminated without cause and you are eligible to receive severance benefits, you will receive

the entire incentive payment as soon as administratively practicable after termination.
• If you have a termination of employment, prior to the above vesting date, for any other reason (including resignation in any form

and regardless of reason given, volunteering for termination as part of a reduction in force or otherwise, acceptance of a
voluntary separation package, misconduct, inability to perform job duties, attendance or unsatisfactory performance), you will
not be eligible to receive any further retention incentive payments. You will however be eligible to receive payment if you
terminate after the vesting date but prior to the payment date.

• If your absence is covered by Sprint’s Short Term Disability (“STD”) plan, Family and Medical Leave, Military Leave or other
approved Leaves of Absence as defined by Sprint’s policy, you will be entitled to receive the retention payment.

• If you become disabled prior to the expiration of the retention term and become eligible to receive benefits under the Long Term
Disability (“LTD”) plan, you will be entitled to receive the retention payment.

• In the unfortunate event you are deceased, your beneficiary(s) or if none, your estate, will be entitled to receive the retention
payment.

• The special retention incentive can be changed only by a written document signed by an officer of the company or the
compensation team. Oral representations are ineffective and do not alter the terms and conditions of the incentive.

 
Understanding of confidentiality
Compensation issues are always sensitive in nature, and senior management expects employees to exercise discretion and judgment
in limiting conversations regarding this incentive. We request that you do not disclose any information regarding this incentive to
anyone other than members of your immediate family, your financial, legal or tax advisors, your supervisor, or your designated
Human Resources contact .

I understand that nothing in this letter alters the at-will nature of my employment relationship with Sprint.

Accepted by:
Paul Schieber, VP and Controller

/s/ Paul Schieber 10/17/17
Date    



Exhibit 12

Computation of Ratio of Earnings to Fixed Charges
 

 Successor   Predecessor

 

Nine Months
Ended

December 31,  
Nine Months

Ended December
31,  Year Ended

March 31,  Year Ended
March 31,  Year Ended

March 31,  

Three
Months
Ended

March 31,  
Year

Ended
December 31,  87 Days Ended

December 31,   
191 Days

Ended
July 10,  

Year
Ended

December 31,

 2017  2016  2017  2016  2015  2014  2013  2012   2013  2012

 (in millions)

Earnings (loss):                     
Income (loss) from
continuing
operations before
income taxes $ 652  $ (637)  $ (771)  $ (1,854)  $ (3,919)  $ (95)  $ (1,815)  $ (23)   $ 443  $ (4,172)
Equity in losses of
unconsolidated
investments, net 70  —  2  —  —  —  —  —   482  1,114

Fixed charges 2,488 2,704  3,561  3,212 2,969  747  1,367  —   1,501  2,365

Interest capitalized (42) (32)  (44)  (51) (56)  (13)  (30)  —   (29)  (278)
Amortization of
interest capitalized 98  98  131  133  133  33  56  —   71  81
Earnings (loss), as
adjusted $ 3,266 $ 2,133  $ 2,879  $ 1,440 $ (873)  $ 672  $ (422)  $ (23)   $ 2,468  $ (890)

Fixed charges:                     

Interest expense $ 1,789  $ 1,864  $ 2,495  $ 2,182  $ 2,051  $ 516  $ 918  $ —   $ 1,135  $ 1,428

Interest capitalized 42  32  44  51  56  13  30  —   29  278
Portion of rentals
representative of
interest 657  808  1,022  979  862  218  419  —   337  659

Fixed charges $ 2,488 $ 2,704  $ 3,561  $ 3,212 $ 2,969  $ 747  $ 1,367  $ —   $ 1,501  $ 2,365
Ratio of earnings to
fixed charges 1.3  — (1)  — (2)  — (3)  — (4)  — (5)  — (6)  — (7)   1.6 (8)  — (9)

(1) Successor earnings (loss), as adjusted, were inadequate to cover fixed charges by $571 million for the nine months ended December 31, 2016.
(2) Successor earnings (loss), as adjusted, were inadequate to cover fixed charges by $682 million for the year ended March 31, 2017.
(3) Successor earnings (loss), as adjusted, were inadequate to cover fixed charges by $1.8 billion for the year ended March 31, 2016.
(4) Successor earnings (loss), as adjusted, were inadequate to cover fixed charges by $3.8 billion for the year ended March 31, 2015.
(5) Successor earnings (loss), as adjusted, were inadequate to cover fixed charges by $75 million for the three months ended March 31, 2014.
(6) Successor earnings (loss), as adjusted, were inadequate to cover fixed charges by $1.8 billion for the year ended December 2013.
(7) Successor earnings (loss), as adjusted, were inadequate to cover fixed charges by $23 million for the 87 days ended December 31, 2012.
(8) The income from continuing operations before income taxes for the 191 days ended July 10, 2013 included a pretax gain of $2.9 billion as a result of acquisition of our previously- held equity interest in Clearwire.
(9) Predecessor earnings (loss), as adjusted, were inadequate to cover fixed charges by $3.3 billion for the year ended December 31, 2012.

.

 



Exhibit 31.1

CERTIFICATION

I, Marcelo Claure, certify that:

1. I have reviewed this quarterly report on Form 10-Q of Sprint Corporation;

2. Based on my knowledge, this report does not contain any untrue statement of a material fact or omit to state a material fact necessary to make the
statements made, in light of the circumstances under which such statements were made, not misleading with respect to the period covered by this report;

3. Based on my knowledge, the financial statements, and other financial information included in this report, fairly present in all material respects the
financial condition, results of operations and cash flows of the registrant as of, and for, the periods presented in this report;

4. The registrant's other certifying officer(s) and I are responsible for establishing and maintaining disclosure controls and procedures (as defined in
Exchange Act Rules 13a-15(e) and 15d-15(e)) and internal control over financial reporting (as defined in Exchange Act Rules 13a-15(f) and 15d-15(f))
for the registrant and have:

(a) Designed such disclosure controls and procedures, or caused such disclosure controls and procedures to be designed under our supervision, to
ensure that material information relating to the registrant, including its consolidated subsidiaries, is made known to us by others within those
entities, particularly during the period in which this report is being prepared;

(b) Designed such internal control over financial reporting, or caused such internal control over financial reporting to be designed under our
supervision, to provide reasonable assurance regarding the reliability of financial reporting and the preparation of financial statements for
external purposes in accordance with generally accepted accounting principles;

(c) Evaluated the effectiveness of the registrant's disclosure controls and procedures and presented in this report our conclusions about the
effectiveness of the disclosure controls and procedures, as of the end of the period covered by this report based on such evaluation; and

(d) Disclosed in this report any change in the registrant's internal control over financial reporting that occurred during the registrant's most recent
fiscal quarter (the registrant's fourth fiscal quarter in the case of an annual report) that has materially affected, or is reasonably likely to
materially affect, the registrant's internal control over financial reporting; and

5. The registrant's other certifying officer(s) and I have disclosed, based on our most recent evaluation of internal control over financial reporting, to the
registrant's auditors and the audit committee of the registrant's board of directors (or persons performing the equivalent functions):

(a) All significant deficiencies and material weaknesses in the design or operation of internal control over financial reporting which are reasonably
likely to adversely affect the registrant's ability to record, process, summarize and report financial information; and

(b) Any fraud, whether or not material, that involves management or other employees who have a significant role in the registrant's internal control
over financial reporting.

 

 
 

Date: February 5, 2018

/s/ Marcelo Claure
Marcelo Claure
Chief Executive Officer



Exhibit 31.2

CERTIFICATION

I, Michel Combes, certify that:

1. I have reviewed this quarterly report on Form 10-Q of Sprint Corporation;

2. Based on my knowledge, this report does not contain any untrue statement of a material fact or omit to state a material fact necessary to make the
statements made, in light of the circumstances under which such statements were made, not misleading with respect to the period covered by this report;

3. Based on my knowledge, the financial statements, and other financial information included in this report, fairly present in all material respects the
financial condition, results of operations and cash flows of the registrant as of, and for, the periods presented in this report;

4. The registrant's other certifying officer(s) and I are responsible for establishing and maintaining disclosure controls and procedures (as defined in
Exchange Act Rules 13a-15(e) and 15d-15(e)) and internal control over financial reporting (as defined in Exchange Act Rules 13a-15(f) and 15d-15(f))
for the registrant and have:

(a) Designed such disclosure controls and procedures, or caused such disclosure controls and procedures to be designed under our supervision, to
ensure that material information relating to the registrant, including its consolidated subsidiaries, is made known to us by others within those
entities, particularly during the period in which this report is being prepared;

(b) Designed such internal control over financial reporting, or caused such internal control over financial reporting to be designed under our
supervision, to provide reasonable assurance regarding the reliability of financial reporting and the preparation of financial statements for
external purposes in accordance with generally accepted accounting principles;

(c) Evaluated the effectiveness of the registrant's disclosure controls and procedures and presented in this report our conclusions about the
effectiveness of the disclosure controls and procedures, as of the end of the period covered by this report based on such evaluation; and

(d) Disclosed in this report any change in the registrant's internal control over financial reporting that occurred during the registrant's most recent
fiscal quarter (the registrant's fourth fiscal quarter in the case of an annual report) that has materially affected, or is reasonably likely to
materially affect, the registrant's internal control over financial reporting; and

5. The registrant's other certifying officer(s) and I have disclosed, based on our most recent evaluation of internal control over financial reporting, to the
registrant's auditors and the audit committee of the registrant's board of directors (or persons performing the equivalent functions):

(a) All significant deficiencies and material weaknesses in the design or operation of internal control over financial reporting which are reasonably
likely to adversely affect the registrant's ability to record, process, summarize and report financial information; and

(b) Any fraud, whether or not material, that involves management or other employees who have a significant role in the registrant's internal control
over financial reporting.

 

 
 

Date: February 5, 2018

/s/ Michel Combes
Michel Combes
President and Chief Financial Officer



Exhibit 32.1

Certification Pursuant to 18 U.S.C. Section 1350,
As Adopted Pursuant to Section 906 of the

Sarbanes-Oxley Act of 2002

In connection with the quarterly report of Sprint Corporation (the “Company”) on Form 10-Q for the period ended December 31, 2017 , as filed with the Securities
and Exchange Commission (the “Report”), I, Marcelo Claure, Chief Executive Officer of the Company, certify, pursuant to 18 U.S.C. §1350, as adopted pursuant
to §906 of the Sarbanes-Oxley Act of 2002, that:

(1) The Report fully complies with the requirements of section 13(a) or 15(d) of the Securities Exchange Act of 1934; and

(2) The information contained in the Report fairly presents, in all material respects, the financial condition and results of operations of the Company.
 

Date: February 5, 2018
 

/s/ Marcelo Claure
Marcelo Claure
Chief Executive Officer



Exhibit 32.2

Certification Pursuant to 18 U.S.C. Section 1350,
As Adopted Pursuant to Section 906 of the

Sarbanes-Oxley Act of 2002

In connection with the quarterly report of Sprint Corporation (the “Company”) on Form 10-Q for the period ended December 31, 2017 , as filed with the Securities
and Exchange Commission (the “Report”), I, Michel Combes, Chief Financial Officer of the Company, certify, pursuant to 18 U.S.C. §1350, as adopted pursuant
to §906 of the Sarbanes-Oxley Act of 2002, that:

(1) The Report fully complies with the requirements of section 13(a) or 15(d) of the Securities Exchange Act of 1934; and

(2) The information contained in the Report fairly presents, in all material respects, the financial condition and results of operations of the Company.
 

Date: February 5, 2018
 

/s/ Michel Combes
Michel Combes
President and Chief Financial Officer


